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Haul In That Kite, Victoria! \
Provincial Cabinet Ministers, including Premier Johnson . 
himself, havc*rccently made a poinPof emphasizing how “ge­
nerous” Victoria is to the municipalities'and suggesting that 
V îctoria should consider reducing the municipalities share of 
the three per cent saleji tax. If V'ictoria is flying a kite in this
regard , i t  had b e tte r hau l it in-im m ediately. '
It is quite true that-the municipalities’ one per cent of the 
sales tax has returned much greater figures than had been , an- ■ 
ticipated. But if the municipalities’ one per cent has done this, 
^hcn is must follow that the province’s two per cent must have 
resulted in ihcrcascs in provincial revenue very considerably 
greater than had been anticipated, -
The Ministers have suggested the municipalities are get­
ting tpo much. What then of the province which is getting twice 
ast much? If the sales tax is producing too much money, then 
the Legistlature might well consider reducing it to two per 
cent, at Wast.
But, of course, no government-these days has too much, 
Revenue.’ The Ministers know full well that the Provincial Go­
vernment’s revenue is not too great and, if they are honest, 
they will admit that the municipalities are even harder pressed 
to meet the demands. , , ;
JMunicipal surpluses, talked about so freely by the Minis­
ters are a figment of the imagination. Wheri: they do exist it is 
simply because the sales tax payment to the municipalitiei 
comes in December just before the end of the -municipal year.
LakeView Purchased by Milk Prodneers; 
New Creamery Will Be Constmeted Here
■
t  V. '-i\ .1' ' '  w;i ' ^ .....
A SOUTH KOREAN SOLDIER of the R.O.K. army, who acted as
W'ere this final paym ent made earlier, the m oney w ould be vvell gyjjje foj. Canadian troops guerrilla hunting, is shown being examined
?and quickly  spen t on some needed civic service, b u t com ing as gyi^eg spent four nights sleeping on the rocky mountain slopes
’*t does a t the en d  of the  year and  being as it is of an  urideter- or in haystacks during bitter cold to track down a guerrilla hideout.
. . , Many suffered from chilled feet, but none seriously.minable amount, the books of some municipalities ha.ve shown , , _ - --------j
a surplus this year. But even so, the history of municipM- fin- 
'^ancing shows that surpluses one year may and often do.become 
deficits; the following year. , ,
If the provincial government is so hard pressed by rising 
costs of social and other services that it feels i t  must*steal sbiue 
of the porridge from the municipalities’ dish, it should, first 
pause to remember that if its own costs have been rising, those 
of the municipalities have been rising in a like proportion.
And, as far as the; immicipalities are concerned, the place
Bridge Must Replace Ferries
PENTICTON—Eventual replacement of ferr.les by a bridge 
across the Okanagan Lake is essenUal according to Hon. E. C, 
Carson, provincial minister of public works, speaking to repre­
sentatives of the City Council, Board of Trade and the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce last Monday. „
Mr. Carson in Penticton to discuss the government plans to 
build an arteriat highway through the city, spoke briefly of ferrjes 
during the discussion period th&t followed his outline of the high**
way plans. ■■ ■ - ' .........
A detailed explanation of the problems arising from the op­
eration of ferries across the lake was given in answer to a;ques- 
tion concerning the jpossibility of a highway on the east side of 
Okanagan Lake. > . ■
“A highway on either side of the lake would entail corisider- 
able construction costs,” said Mr. Carson. “At the mpment we do 
riot know if it would be practical to build a bridge over the lake. - 
We cannot do away with the ferries at the present time, but 
eventually .we must-replace them with bridges.
“The ferries are incapable of carrying traffic at peak periods. 
The only answer to that problem is a bridge.
“At present there are one-and-a-half million dollars invested 
in ferries and landings on Okanagan Lake.
“Last year maintenance, of ferries in B.C. cost $350,000. This 
year the amount is expected to be increased to $800,000 and in 
1952 the expenditure will be over one million dollars. This money 
could be put to far better uses elsewhere,” said the minister and 
he concluded, “We must eventually get awriy from the use of 
ferries.on the lake and elsewhere wherever possible.”
Mr. Carson passed through Kellowna Wednesday morning 
enroute to the North Okanagan. While here he conferred with 
local department of public works officials. ' —
Suggest Ratepayers * . , di
Attend City Council W eek-End
Ke l o w n a  R atepayers’ A ssociatian. will be invited to  senda representative to  sit in a t m eetings of the City Council, second annual banquet of the
This suggestion was made last end of the city.' The ratepayers’ as.
bills, education. It is not so long ago that Victoria was claim- b?en
ing that the municipalities’ share, of the  sal^s tax had been _ which oiitliried four requests, provided, m the electncal bylaw 
• V . ■ . . . . w K* A . • _ zwŷ. nncciaH Vtv +avnavprs several montns
granted for tho.solc purpose of meeting educational costs. While bTuw“ tt Sran^*'
the municipalities refused to accept this stand, we seem, to gpjjjpujgQjy fpr chicken houses to plet^d at the end of June. . - 
■tememher a news story which reported that the Premier him- ‘ ‘ ................. .................. .After council had dealt with the contents in the letter Alderman
Hon. John H. Cates, provincial 
minister of labor, accompanied by 
Mrs. Cates, will be guest of honor, 
and will riddress delegates , and 
guests during the course of the eve­
ning.' I.
W. A. C. BENNEn
Come On, Men! Do Your Stuff!
away from, the nnmtcipahties the measure of assistance it lias acting mayor J. J. Ladd de-
claimed it gave th'cm to meet the ettcess education costs .forced ^
upon the municipalities by itself, the Provincial Government! protest. After hearing sever l rep- 
No, Premier Johnson and his satellites had better inove 
slowly in any reduction of the. amount the municipalities are when acting mayor Ladd asked 
to receive from the sales tax. They arc on imsound ground. îderman̂ ^̂ ^
The kite they flew had better be haulcd.in before it attracts cast the only dissenting vote.
too.much hgtumng.
the ratepayers concCrried thp sub­
station in the south'end of'the city.; 
Tlie sub-station will go into opera­
tion as sdon as the West Kootenay
Some three wcekn ago, the Kelowna Junior Chambtr oi, S y i^ ^ r n J i .m S n a h T S o  S  
Commerce, the Kelowna Board of Trade and the Department ticism would be overcome when 
of Trade and Industry, Victoria, co-operated in an attempt to re­
take a survey of the consumer poteutialities of this'area. A paving of Abbott Street, Alderrnan 
good deal of planning and a very considerable amount of volun­
teer time went into tlie preliminaiy work. ^
. These mcii* did not undertake this job just for the fun vof
it. They undertook It because tlu^y felt that sonie very tangible t?eet'‘5 t s  in“'the
good migfil result for the city of Kelowna and the entire Ccii- ----- ------------------------------
ral Okanagan.
But no matter how enthusiastic they were and how many h i t  ¥
hours of work they put into it, their eft'orts could bear no fruit B |1  J j
uule.ss the head.s of business and retail establishments co-
writing.”
Council in turn indicated that 
one or two aldermen would attend 
the ratepayers’ meeting providing 
the date did not clash with council 
meetings. .
W. A. C. Bennett, M1L.A. (South 
Okanagan), will be the chief speak­
er at a Coalition meeting to be 
held in the East Kelowna Cohrmun- 
ity Hall next Monday evening com­
mencing at 8 o’clock. .
Local Producer Will 
Ship To SODIC
- - * '■ -I ■ - ' ■'-■■■ — --
PURCHASE of Lakeview Dairy by priuu^ry milk producers of this area and the building of a modcrii milk distribut­
ing plant in the industrial section of tlû  cityj was revealed 
this morning. _ . ' / '
While purchase price was not disclosed, it is uiulerstoaid y 
the sluiswap Okanagan' Dairy Industries’ C6-operatiye; will >; 
construct a modern plant at a cost of approximately $60,000. 
While most of the money is being put up by SOpiGA, the new 
plant will be operated as a farmers’ cb-oper4Uive---l^ per cent 
owned and controlled by farmers actively engaged in the pror 
ductipn of milk, it was stated. * J ' .  ̂  ̂ ^
Negotiations for the taking over; of Lakeyiew Dairy and 
the bnilding of a new plant in Kelowna have been going on 
for some time betvveen’Everard Clarke, mahager of SO DlCA| 
and a committee representing the primary producers. of this ; 
area. .■ ■■ v'.' '
“All primary milk producers In the Kelowna, area vvill have first 
priority in supplying milk to the fluid market. I f necessary, additional 
supplies vHll be brought In from the nor^h, but this will npt be done 
providing there is suffloient milk in this area to supply Uie market,’’ Mr. 
Clarke stated. ... ' V ' y - V . - V ' '  y:,
For the past six months, A. T. Roth has been the local distributor 
for SODICA. He will continue to act as disti^butor under the new set-up; 
and customers now receiving milk from Lakevievy Dairy, will be served 
by'Mr.;RoUi.' ,
“The move is similar in. a uray to the fruit industry In that the * 
farmers of the valley will be working together for the best Interests or  
both the industry and the public alike," Mr. CiaAe stated.,
“The logical place to manufacture ice cream, for t|ie Okanagan, is in 
Kelowna, while the north is suitable for making button This in itself 
wULtend to make the Industry more effleient which will reflect on the 
qi^ ijy  and service of the produce and be a great benefit to thî  pre- 
duem  in cutting down unnecessary’waste,*’ he; said.
Negotiations for the new set-^up a view to amalgamatmg and buHd- 
were completed at a meeting of 26 ing an up-to-date plant in the in- 
primary milk producers who met"' dustrial district of Kelowna; The 
ill the Board of Trade rooms Mon- ultimate objedtlye js  to save some 
day afternoon. M!r, Clarke was alsoa of the costs of distribution arid to 
present at the meeting. serve the public in this district
■ , ^ with the dairy products processed
Ken Young, spokesman for the this new plant .without unne- 
milk producers, issued the follow- cessary delay in transportation., 
ing statement: . These fluid milk producers ha’ve
“The fluid milk producers of the endeavored to negotiate with the 
Lakeview dairy together with a Kelowna Creamery; arid arc still 
Mrs. Finnerty. number of Kelowna Creamery pro- willing, but to date it has been im-
George Wilkinson, labor 'appoin- ducers are negotiating with ,Roth*Svpossible to, consolidate,the dairy mr 
tee on the labor relations board, Dairyand:th^NorthOkanagan, with -dustryviti-this--area.-^- 
and : Mrs. 'VWlkinson, will also be^ ^  
present. Members of the press and • 
radio'have also been extended an . ,-,f, 
in v ita tio n .I tisex p ec ted th a tap -
proximately ’ 200 ^ delegates and . * . - '.v:*:
guests will be present. The banquet por some time the prtJducers i n ‘meeting'^-tif-the 1,000; memibcrs of’ 
will be followed by a dance. this^ area have had an option -of-sODICA will now be called and
The annual meetii^ and elecrion purchasing the Lakeview Dairy. It proposition of the primary pro­
of o f fe rs  of the Okanagan Dis- |g ^ow planned to construct a mod- J'
trict, Trades and Labor Council, gj.„ plant in the industrial area, 
will, take place, on the following will be suitable for the pro-
day, Sunday, Feb. 11, at 2 p.m. In ..Ruction of fluid niilk. and distribu­
tion’ of all oy-products
Mjr. Darcy Baldwin, who was re­
cently appointed '^chairman of the 
labor reiations board on the death 
of J. Pitcairn Hogg; K.C., will 
also be'present, as will be His 'Wor­
ship, Mayor 'W. B. Hughes-Games 
and Mrs. Hughes-Games, W. A. C, 
Bennett, MiL.A., and Mrs. Bennett, 
and Maurice Finnerty, M.L.A., and
M an y By-Products
the labor headquarters.
School Teachers* Salary Dispute 
W ill G o  Before Arbitration Board
inciudirig
ice cream, butter, cottage cheese, 
Cheddar cheese and frozen vegc- 
ables. '
ducers of the Kelowna area will bo 
presented.
After endorsatlon of the member­
ship, construction of the nevw plant 
will commence a t  the earliest pos­
sible moment, Customers now 
taking milk from both Roth and
The Shuswap Okanagan Dairy Lakeview Dairy will now have the 
Industries Co-operative, purchased opportunity of obtaining cottage 
three lots on Richter Street some cheese, crcamo.  ̂ .and buttermilk 
time ago, with a view of construct- fresh, daily, in addition to other by- 
ing a fnodern plant. It-is under- products ol the milk industiy, it 
stood an extraordinary general was stated,
■ ' ■ -------— —-------  ̂  ̂ ■
S.'VLARY disiHUc between 148 school teachers in ^KelownaSchool District No
board of arbitration which sits
TEMPERATURES M odcm  Machinery
-iO!-............ .
o’clock in the court room of the Gasorso Block,
a t 10 Feb. 5...*.........  47 31 .01 (S)
Feb. 6.. ,,....;... . 3 4 21 .20 (S)
Feb. 7...... 37 . 23 .125 (S)
Keller spiked this objection by stat-
any time.
was made to 
north
,ng no aecision naq oeea ...auc tu of board of irnslees, who stated teachers haye refused th e  
pave'any .streets this year, nor has board’s oiler of tlirec ]>er cent wafjc increase on basic salar) for 
Abbott .Sti'cct been considered at live points in the rise of the cost of diving’ index, Ihe
“ ' three Per cent wage boost tvonld mean an increase of $21,000
in the'school board budget this year. Last year salaries alone 
amonnfed to $,184,000. ,
Judge M. N. Calquhoun, ot the have agreed to.acccptthe findings 
Penticton county court, has bceri apr 
pointed chairiTinn of the arbitration 
board; while ropioscpting the teach 
ers will bo R. V. Dryer. Fred Camp
IN’ TROUB^.E OVER GUN
Charged in district police, court 
Jan. 24 with transferring ownership 'chinery.
Before construction of the $60,000 
plant gets underway, plans will be 
approved by the department , of, 
health in Victoria. It will be equip­
ped with the most up-to-date ma-
WILL PROBE (Turn to Page 4, Story 2)
of a revolver without a permit, B.C 
Edgar was fined $10 and costs. On 
O' second charge of having an un­
registered revolver in his posses­
sion, sentence was supended for 
three >no*̂ ths.
(The committee which met with
SODICA officials to complete ar­
rangement for the new plant, was 
composed of Ken Young, Joe Con­
roy, Gns.pcrRisso, BVed Munson, 
Mike Johnson, 'Percy Wilsdon and 
Bert Cherry.
I , . y.''''"'-" Monday night ,
oporalud iii’ the very smallnianncr they w e re  requested, th is agreed not to pay a bill of $42 5  to bell will reprteont the school board.
form and mailing th a t form to West Kootenay Power and Light C nf Vnn.onv... will fn e. 1  1 d. ' i'll* .. ' t j . . .....I wc i jx icuu  i-ii tr turn v... D, OvaiiH, of a c u er, ill fireamounted oiily to hlbu^ m. a form and mailing that form to until,the matter has been fqlly sent the brief for the tcnchorfi and
Victoria. • ■ ' ' Invcslgatcd., Tlic .powfcr company, T. F. McWilliams will act on behalf
' , ,, , >, ,1 . • I- I 1 . .  claims there was an error in the; About half the busme.s.s and retail outlets in Kelowna have nictcr rending.. )
fiiUed to send lhat fbrin in. Why ?. Are wt; to conclude that these'
Ihisinessmcn are not interested in prombting the w elfare of
W om an Fine4 $ l6^® r Pflrking Car Q]̂  
W hile Picking Up Lad’s Gulches
PRESENT CUPS 
TO DRAGOONS
Ithis city apd urea? Are we to conclude that these llu.sincssmcn 
are not interested in obtaining any se<;ondary industries here? 
Er'ankly, \vc cannot bring onrsclve,s to believe that—yet, Never- 
tbelcss only aboilt Imlf of them baye taken the; trouble to fill 
in the form and mail it Ho Ijcep confidential the information 
therein) to \ ’ictoria. We prefer to bc|icve that those Who have 
not sent in their form have not done so because time has slipped 
by a little inore quickly than they anticipated; that tliey laid 
it aside and forgot it. How easy that is to dol
T’be whole object of the survey will go for nought unless 
a'iuucii larger percentage of the forms reach Victoria than has 
done so at this time. This ineans that the responsibility for the 
success of the survey rests..Hquarely upon the shoulders of those 
businessmen wh(» have not as yet sent in the form.
of the school board.
February 14 is the deadline for 
' Electrical superintendent C. IL ilrbilriitlon ns school board.s must 
Nenjo, told council he Is not have their budgets prepnrec^ by that 
questioning the fact the mclev may time to present' to the municipal _  
have been wrong, but the “whole councils, It is hoped a deelslon will “ ***'
spirit of the new agreement will bp bo hnndod down at the conclusion scnooi,, 




Kelowna Hortlculturnl Society 
ha» rcqucsfcd'City Council for n 
Presentation of the cups and tro- grupt of $150 to help,defray cx- 
plilcs won by B.C, Dragoons liV the pensos of running the annual hortl- 
Royal Canadian Armored Corps cultural show. ' 
competition for 1950, will be made
of Monday s earing, B es iie Popes (J. L. Pope and farii-
Herb Capozzi In Italy
Holy Still Tom By Political Sirife; 
’t Elected To Stop Commanists
plnln iho'politlqnl slUmtion In an 
other country Is always a difficult
The fornt is simple ; it requires pply a few luinuies’ eiVorl.
Those few minutes will be well devoicil to the interests Of the 
individual himself iind the community at large. Gome on, hoys!
Do vour stuiY and Ict’.s make uvailahle this vital infornialiun.
(EDITOR'S NOTE—Following Is another in a scries of articles writ- 
ton by Harold (Herb) Capotil for Tlic Kclown;* Courier. Cdpozzl Is al 
preafni siudying at the University of Perugia, north of Itonic, after being 
awarded » Rotary Foundation Scholarship,) ,




Kelowna KiwauLs Club is plan­
ning on holding Mu'lr l̂r t̂ uiuiual 
public aucllon, in the Kelowna 
Scout Hall March 3i.
PukcihIs will be* um l to further 
the work on 0>prey Park which la 
Ibeing dcvcloju'd by the Klwanians, 
n»e aervlco club abo takes an ac­
tive part In youth sotwloes work 
imd a port ton of Urb moucy will
also jiH* earmarked for this purirose. 
Those wishing to attend the nuc- | 
Utm sale may inspect tlio arlicle.>i I 
on the morning prc'ceding llte sale. 
Memliers of tlic Kelowna Klwanls 
Club will act ns nuctioneeni, Salo 
gets timlmviiy ni i p.m.
KULY mCRE
Frank Kaiy arrived f in town 
IMIt aftornooh and signed on 
with Kelowna Faekcm Buddy 
Evans mid he would im pitying 
for the Elks in Vernon tonlghC 
(Sec previous story on Tage 6,1
cinliMs, fnH’'l^ts.
plctvivo is so 
confused til a t  




' Much of the 
cohfuslon sur­
rounding t h e  
Italian political, 
scene Is a result 
of the great 
nuinlier of pult- 
tical partli'.s iliai 
, exist. Tliere are 
nionarchiiil, so- 
demtMTat.s. com-
nuinlsts. etc. nicrc is a saying heav 
that every time three Italians get 
together U»cy form a new pohUcnl 
party. i
Tlie present govermneiil of Italy 
is formed by the CtuLtian Uemu-
largo majorlly (t docs not have the 
actual ntna oval of tlio people. Tim 
rea.son for this paradox Is that tlm 
pre.sent govornmenl was dcclod In 
19411 not for its Own niorll.s, but ra- 
llv'er as an atlempt lo prevent the 
connminisls seizing tlie governinenl.
This victory of live Christian 
Dcniocrals in Urn llalimi election 
had great liiternalioiial Insignific­
ance. For it represented ojm of Urn 
first derval.s for tlie comiminlst 
party in the Euroiiean clectkms. 
lUcIi Iiiihistrlal Area 
q’lie coinimnilsi |)aii.v In llal.e has 
an esliniaU'd sirengtli of between 
Tour'and live niillliMi. H ow evert a 
great iiiany of llieso are inercly 
lianger.i on, and the aelutd core of 
real eomimuiisls is an esllnialed 
."|(KMKW. Aiiut?mgly Uio communist 
strength Is cubcentrated in Uie rich 
indiulfuili/.ed north of Italy and in 
tlie tuo.^poroiis agrleulUnal districts 
of Tuscany, wlille in tlie iKHner 
aie.is. ne.ir Na()le» atid Suleriio, 
there la a mouJicliLl utajorily who
advocate the return of the king. 
ITowever, there Is an explanation 
for the communist strength In Tus­
cany, In that many of the farmers 
there do not own their Irtnd, but 
work It for an absentee owner. For 
thi.s reason in the hope that they 
will gain possession of their farms, 
it Is rather an unusual ciremnstnneo 
because tlicy arc actually coinmim- 
Isls becaiilie th(?y hope lo become 
cnpUallsts,'
'  Propaganda Machine
live communist propaganda mn- 
clilno is vitiy atronii and well or­
ganized. Tliey have their bwri 
nevwipapcr and magazine, TheCe nro 
regular broadcasts In Ualinn from 
stations In Ifungfiry and Romunlii, 
Aud they coiiduci an extensive tms- 
tcr campaign’ wltli colorful eye- 
catcitliig iHWters depIcUng the cv|hi 
of tlic denuHTatic people.
'I'liougli tlie coiiimuiilsiH liiive 
conslderalile streiigtli there are two 
very strong counter organlzalloiia 
that are violently antl-commimlst. 
The fir.st of these Is the Catliollc 
Church which lias always been op­
posed to comimmism and which in 
ictiirn h-'is been persecuted by tlic 
'I’mu lo I’oiio 9, Siloxy 1)
, ,, , ,  1 Brig. Murphy is now president of smoker for the troops in the
LaUvst incident gnmc to light in Royni Canadlnn Armored armory. ,
district police court Monday when ___ _...................... ............... ..... :.....-— -------- ..................................
Mrs. Pope appeared for hearing On' 
n charge of parking on the main 
travelled portion of a highway.
She explained she had parked on 
a narrow rural road only long 
enough to get the family’s crutches,, 
loaned out a .short time before. Ow­
ing to the heavy snow on the road 
and the fear of getting stuck, she 
left the vehicle near the middle of 
the road with the motor running.
While the ci’utcnes were being 
rounded up along camo a police car.
Mrs. Pope was fined $10 and costs,
BH.L McDONNi‘'.LL was clcctcii ijrcsidcnl of tlie Kelowna junior Ghainfier of Gounnerce at the annualm eeting in 




Veteran city employee. George 
Dunn, won biiek In a familiar seat 
al Monday night’s council meet­
ing.
When several major changes 
were made In Ihe city hall> staff 
effective last Thursday. Mr. Dunn 
was. appointed acting city elerk, 
a position lie lield for nearly 40 
years before being succeeded by 
(:arl llraniian aliopl two years 
ago. I ' .
Mr.'Bramian is now city comp­
troller, a position created to 
stream)lne and Improve the ad­
ministration of the city offlec.
It was a familiar voice which 
called “unfinished business" at Ihe 
outset of Monday night’s meettug.
/ico.-prcsidcut in K<)y VVin.shy, wliih; dircctorrt arc Dim 
, Roy Wign.’dI, Wil'f Uuegcr, Jerry Bidlcrloil, DcrwiirdWatt. . .. .
.Smith, jerry Wunderliek aud I'.mil Ihnichard.
Accounting for their slowardHiilp printed especially for 
during Ihe past year, loportB were 
various committee elialr-rend by
men. Mayor Wt B. Huglics-Games 
commended Uie Junior Chamber 
for active pnrllclpallon In cominun- 
lly affnlrs, C. O. IlecRton, Board of 
Trade president assured Uic Jay- 
cccH tlie senior board Is triindful of 
(he valunblo conirlbutlrm the or­
ganization lias inadc to community 
progress. •
Ollier Hiieakertj Included .1. 1,, 
MoiiielUi. C. G. Y. Crosaley. leglon- 
at field siipervlfior, It. 1’. Mad,can, 
liiihllslier of 'Hie Kelowna Couriorj 
Kgi. II. n. McKay, Jack Hews. l,w 
Wilson, llroec Ford. Vaium Jay- 
rci! president, and Walter Ilnesder, 
president, IH'iUidon Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce.
Former Presidents 
Tribute was paid to Eriilo Oriiy, 
president. Highly com-retiring
mended wuu a spedul piogium
llui oedislon 
and conceived by past president 
Gray. Coijripllc<l and printed by 
Uie Kelowiui Courier Joli printing 
department, It featured pholograplis 
of tlic retlHng president and tho 
first Jnyceo president, Dick Park­
inson, who heUT of flee in lOIlO, All 
altracUve photo of ihe Jaycce 10.40 
Lady of the Lake Pageant hlgb- 
llgliled llio back of the fplder.
Also listed were the names of re* 
tll'lng esecotive and directors, A 
iitd of .layeee presideiiis since ilil 
foiiiidiog, revealed llio following 
held office:
lOllli Dick I’/irkinson; HKIY Dick 
Parkinson; iu:iii Don Fillinorc; 
George Brown; IIMO W, ■ Hldddli 
,1041 )i. It. drini) Armstrong; I04'2 
Harry Will! 1043 Ed McDougati; 
1044 Jud Ulbclln; 1045 Harold 
Johnston: 1040 Bill Green; 1047 Roy 
Hunt; )040 Bob Knox; 1040 Lea 
WIton; 1030 Erulo Giuy,
PAG EtW d -------- THE KELOWNA COURIER THTOSDAY. PEBRUAHY S. 1051,
DELUXE FULLY AUTOMATIC. 
TABLE TOPS
Regular Price—$354.00,




SALR PRfCIC....................... .......... $300.00
THREE SP^:ED COMBINATION
R A D I O S
SPECIAL SALE 
PRICES
Save up  to  25%
ELECTRIC
Refrigerators
 ̂ SPECIAL SALE PRICES •




1632 Pendozi St. Phone 36
Community-Built Arena  
O pened A t  Summerland
Immunization is the first line ot 
defence against such communicable 
diseases as diphtheria, whooping
cough and smallpox' Parents and” 
guardians should not neglect their 
children in this respect.'
VICTORIA—Tory, leader Herb 
Anscomb has a ’ perfect genius for 
turning a quiet political lake into 
raging sea. In a recent speech he 
intimated that only the Conserva* 
tive party - has people who really 
think. He said that he would talk 
only to the thinking people be* 
cause, he seemed to infer, only 
thinking people could possibly be 
Tories.
This sort of talk didn’t go over 
so well with Mr. Anscomb’s Liberal 
colleagues-in-Coalition.
‘Thinking people, indeed,” said 
one Liberal, “thinking poop't—I 
guess Hevb thinks the six Ltl.<cral 
cabinet mieisters can’t think, or 
don’t think, or won’t think—only 
the four Tory ministers think; in 
Herb’s book. That’s . wh-il Herb 
said. He said̂  that if you re’ able to ; 
think you’re naturally a Tory. I 
don't agr,ee.”
You could see, reading Mr. Ans- 
comb's speech, that, as ; Tory chief, 
he's getting ready for a break, in 
Coalition. He was very careful, 
though, to tell everyone that the 
Tories aren’t^goiog to break Coali­
tion.
Let's just see exactly what he did 
say. It's interesting. He said this:
. . our party must take its place 
—its proper .place—in the lead of 
the political: life of the province. 
Now I  want to make it quite clear 
that l am not intimating in any way 
that it is the desire of the Conserv­
ative party to break Coalition, be­
cause I am not saying anything of 
the kind. What I am saying is that, 
in view bf publi^ thought at the 
present time, our' party must pro­
gress, be vigorous, alive, and ready 
for any emergency that might de­
velop.” ;
Then Mr. An.scomb took a dig at 
the vastness of B.C.’s social security
program: He said; “As a mattei* of 
actual fact, I am not too sure that 
the social securitjr program that we 
now have in effect has not gone 
too far. It certainly has gone far 
enough and I am certain that the 
time is here when we must all give 
more thought to the taxpayers’ poc* 
kets, before we advance any fur­
ther in that regard.”
Some political observers, reading 
this, wondered if Mr. Anscomb is 
preparing for the day when he 
must fight tlie Liberals—and he’ll 
do it-on a platform of ‘‘The Liberals ■ 
are spoon-feeding the people too 
much.” It will be a strange state of 
affairs if this comes about, for in 
'the last 10 years Mr. Anscomb, as 
cabinet minister, has given his ap­
proval to all expenditures on social- 
services.
! ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ ■  ■ I
‘BUILD B.C. PAYROLLS”
I’ve just read an interesting little 
story in a brochure called B.C.’g 
Health, published by ^the depart­
ment-of health and welfare.
It appeam that B.C.’s children 
have a sweet tooth and consume 
far more candy, cake and soft 
drinks than they should, and that 
they don’t get . ênough of the essen­
tial Vitamins H and C, nor enough 
milk.
T hese facts came to light as the 
result o surveys made of the eating . 
habits of 3,000 children in many 
areas of the province.
So that school children shall see 
exactly what poor diet does, there’s 
in some schools what’s called the 
“rat-feeding experiment.” One 
group of rats is fed ori a poor 
lunch and the other group on an 
adequate one. 'The children then 
observe the results of these diet? on 
the growth and disposition of the 
rqts over a period of several weeks. 
This experiment vividly illustrates 
the importance! of food in gro\\Hh, 
appearance and disposition and is 
very effective in encouraging im­
proved food habits among children.
SUMMERLAND — Fifteen bun­
ded persons from all parts of the 
South Okanagan crowded into the 
new Summerland Arena Saturday 
night for the official opening ccre^ 
monies.
Reeve C. E. (Ned) Bentley of 
Siunmerland declared the now rink 
officially opened.
. He was followed by George Stoll, 
president of the Summerland Rink 
Association; Cecil Wade, Summer- 
land Curling Club president; Mayor 
W. A. Rathbun,. Penticton; and 
Maurice Finnerty, M.L.A. for Simil- 
kamccn.
Special tribute was paid George 
Stoll as the man mainly responsible 
for the successful completion of the 
bu/lding. On behalf of Rotary, Ki- 
wanis, Jaycees and other citizens, 
J. U. Towgood, -presented Mr. Stoll 
with an gngraved gold wrist watch 
and Mrs. Stoll with a bouquet of 
flowars.
(Tommunlty. Spirit .
All speakers praised the - com­
munity spirit which made the big - 
hockey-curling-skating sport pal­
ace possible in this district.
The neyr arena has been built for 
a cost to date of $25,000, practically 
all I the labor haying, been done on 
a voluntary basis.
> Estimated cost if built under con­
tract is $75,000.
Kelowna Figure Skating Club, 
led by President E. H. Oswell, pro'- 
vided a half-hour revue. Skating 
races provided another feature. A 
broomball game between Rotary 
and Kiwanis clubs was hilarious.
In the first two hockey games 
played in the new arena Summer- 
land defeated Rutland Flyers 5-3 




PENTICTON — Rupert Haggen. 
M.LA. for Grand Forks-Greenwood 
told the Penticton C.C.F. Club that 
his party would, at the coming ses­
sion, press the Provincial Govern- 
rhent to get aid for fruit 'growers 
from Ottawa.!
Speaking of.. a proposed bridge 
across Lake Okanagan a t . Kelowna, 
Mr. Haggen said preliminary, esti­
mates indicated ithe cost would 
amount to at least $20,000,000,< with 
no definite figure established for 
foundations. i -
V .Theup are two alternatives —̂ a 
.^road along the-west side to join up 
h ear. Armstrong, or aconnecting 
link by way of Naramata. If the ; 
west side is chosen, an - east side 
road could still be built at reason-  ̂
able cost.
Touching on Okanagan flood con­
trol, he said there should be joint 
representation by the departments 
of agriculture,, public works, and 
lands and forests. Most damage to 
farm lands resulted from logging 
operations, usually carried on miles 
away from the land affected.
SPECIAL
, From February 12th to February 17th, inclusive , /
CHENILLE SPREADS
Regular 50^ SPECIAL .......  .....  ............
Watch this space lor other specials.
p C i e l o w n a
L a u n d r y
1138 St. Paul St. 
Phone .1388
Our llpto'wn Gall-Office 
242 Lawrence Phone 123
Protected
Goodness
Pacific’s, wholesome pure 
milk goodness is protected 
f r  b y : -vacuum' packing,' homo­
genized for easier digestion 
and Vitamin D. increased to 
give added nourishment. 
Cirand in coffee and in ba- ; 
hies’ formulas, '^ry conveni­
ent Pacific Milk today. '
P acificM ilk
Vacuum Packed and 
___  ...Homogenized -
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA — The East 
Kelowna ParentrTeachers’ Associa­
tion was well represented at the 
meeting held in the Junior iligh 
School, auditorium on Monday of 
last week.
Mrs. E. Evans, of Victoria; presi­
dent of the British Columbia Par­
ent-Teacher s’ ’ Federatidn, address­
ed the meeting.
Mrs. F. J. Foot was elected vice- 
president of the Okanagan Union 
Library board at a special meeting 
' Of the board of managemellt, ̂ tyhidh 
was recently held'ih' Kelewntfi"
OYAMA CHURCH 
CHOIR SPONSOFiS 
CARD PA R H
OYAMA—The Anglican Junior 
Choir recently sponsored a success­
ful card party in the church hall. 
The door prize, a lovely cake, was 
donated by Mrs. L. Norman, and 
won by Miss M. Lett. A consola­
tion prize, donated by Mrs. V. Elli­
son, was won by Mrs. L. Norman. 
The sum of $16.30 was raised and 
will go towards paying for the new 
piano. ■ —:
* * « '
The February meeting of the 
Oyama W.A. > to the Anglican 
Church was held at the home of 
. Mr. and Mrs. R. Tucker. Seven­
teen _ members were present. Ar­
rangements were made for the an­
nual'women’s day of prayer to be 
held Feb. 9 at St. Mary’s Anglican 
Church in conjunction w ith. the 
Ladies’ Aid to the United Church; 
Preliminary , plans were made for 
thSelanfiu:
NEID; Brn to Mr. and Mrs. Ed  ̂
ward Neid, R.R. 3, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Febru­
ary 2, 1951, a son! .
: HIEBERT: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Hiebert, Westbank, at the 
Kelowna General; Hospital,' Febru­
ary 3, 1951, "a son. • -
TAMAKI: Born to Mri'and Mrs. 
M; Tamaki, R.R; 3; Kelowna, at‘‘the 
Kelowna General Hospital; Febru­
ary 3, 1951, a daughter.,
CASORSO: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
August Casorso, Kelowna;: at the 
Kelowna General; Hospitalj Febru­
ary 5, 1951, a daughter.’ 
DERICKSON: Born to Mr. and ’ 
Mrs. David Dericksdn, Westbank, 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
February 5, 1951, a son.
,, CONN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Conn, Kelowna, at: the Kel- 
■ owna General -Hospiral, February 
6,1951, a daughter.
WEBBER: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Webber, Westbank, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Tebru- 
-ary 6, 1951, a son. -
YANO: Born to Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Yano, R.R. 2, Kelowna, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, February 
6, 1951, a son. ,
MOBERG:"Born to Mr. and Mrs.
IT'S HERE 
A T U SII
Kaiser’s low-priced car
THE
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: Class A  Shares
(witl^oul nominal hr par value)
THE COMPANY
' , ' ■ ‘ ' .■ > . ■ 
has successfully operated for, many years. This slock is elig'ihle for 
Life fnsurance Company investment. ,
DIVIDENDS
are enmnlative and preferential. • '
FUTURE PROSPISCTS
are cNcellent, Sugar consnhiption in Canada has shown consistent 
increases. 'Hie increasing surplus of raw sugar availajilc in world 
markets today should assure future supplies,
P rice: $ 2 0  «>o w D ividend: m year.
K d d :  6 %
Phono or Enquire at ■
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
A meeting of the executive and 
conveners of the Women’s Institute 
was held on Tuesday of last week 
at the home of Mrs. L. Senger. Fin­
al arrangements were made for the 
Valentine Tea which will be held 
in the Community Hall on Tuesday, 
February 13. There will be teacup 
reading and a musical program will 
be presented.
The sympathy of the community 
is extended to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Weisbeck and Mir. and Mrs. Paul 
Holitzki on the death of Mr. J.- 
Wleisbeck, of Kelowna, the father 
of Mrs. Holitzki and John Weis-' 
beck. ,
w * «
Mrs. Hari'y Cox'is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital. Her 
friends wish her a speedy recovery,
I Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Neid are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Friday, February 2.
heW Moberg, Winfield, at the
'.JCelowna General Hospital, Febru- 
■ V * .  * ^  0-f arv 7. 1951. a dauEhter.
G. Tucker, of ancouver, spent a 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T. Tucker while on busi­
ness in the Okanagan Valley.
Dv Ley was home with his family 
last week-end. Mr. Ley is at pres­
ent: employed, at Field, B.C.
y , , g ,
- WALL: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Barney WWl, Kelowna, at the Kel­








VERNON—Seasonal inactivity in 
construction accounts for the fact 
that only one building permit was 
taken out in Vernon during Janu­
ary, it being for a dwellig to the 
approximate value of $5,292.
Guiding Inspector P. Nevlllis- 
Smlth states that in January, 1950, 
a $200 permit only was issued. 
There is plenty of large construc­
tion currently, under way here, 
with the prospect of more to come.
ON THE AIR 
FRIDAY
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SUMIMERLAND—̂ Possibility that 
the government agent in Rcntictori 
might consent to send a represent­
ative to Summerland to issue motor 
vehicle licences. during the busy 
period from mid-February to mid- 
March was tossed out when it was 
learned that a definite refusal has 
been 'received. *
Government Agent T. S. Dolby, 
on receiving a request along this 
line from stho Summerland Board 
of Trade, forwarded it to Victoria 
where tho superintendent of motor 
vehicles turned down the proposals.
, No motor vehicle licences of any 
description will be issued in Sum- 
merland now. It appears, as the 
police officer here has been in­
structed by his .superiors to hand 
over all licences to the agent in 
Penticton.
Two AUornad'ves 
It is estimated that approximate­
ly 1,000 licences for vehicles of 
various kinds are Issued to local 
residents. ■ |
Tjicre are two altcrnntivea fac­
ing opeVators ot'motor vehicles. 
They can drive to Penticton during 
pffice hoprs and obtain their plates 
and licences from the govcrninont 
office; Secondly, they can, write to 
Victoria enclosing the necessary 
forms. , , ^ .
If there was an i.sHulng offiod 
hero the dc.spatchlng of forms to 
Victoria to obtain I plates would 
cost eight cents if sent with/ the 
order or express charges if this 
sum was not enclosed.
But now that there is no issuing 
oUlce of any kind hero, loial resi­
dents may send to Victoria for 
plates without any oktra charge 'at 
all.
Government Reply
Follovylng is a copy of n letter 
forwarded to Uornb Perry, trade 
board secretary by T. S. Dalby, gov* 
ernrrient agent in Penticton:
'I regret the delay in replying to 
your letter of January 18 but it wnS 
Considered advisable to refer this 
mailer to Vlblorin. I regret that it 
will not be possible to follow your 
suggestion. Tile Superintendent ot 
Motor Vehlcloa points out tiud ns 
West Summerland Is only 12 miles 
by road from Penticton, It would 
not seem to be a very great hard­
ship for the persons in that area to 
obtain their licences from tlie gov­
ernment agent in Penticton, or if 
tlioy desire, b /  forwarding tliclr ap­
plications for renewal of sucli li­
cences to Vlciorln by mall. Kindly 
note that this la.st-mentloncd service 
would be free in tliat no postage 
Is required.”
M Special Clearance
Drastic .reductions to make room for new stocks. 
You’ll save dollars by taking advantage of these 
timely offerings of quality itenjs' at savings of . . .
Vs OFF TO 1/2
KIDDIES' FLANNELEHE PYJAMAS
Copd weigiit material ill attractive floral and stripe desigiiK,
.Sikes 2 to i^X, Regular $1.73 and $1.95, Special ........,. $1.29
.Si/.es 2 tiq 6.x. Regular $2.25, Special ............... $1.69,
GIRLS’ FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS
Sizes 8 to j4. Regular $2.25. Siicoial $1.69
Regular .|2.98. Special .... ..............................$1,95
CLEARANCE OF WOMEN’S SHOES
■ ■■: 'H ;  t 6  i ^ ; : 'O F F  '  , :■
,'IIuudred.s of pairs of top quality riltoes for street, dress or sports 
wear . . . on the auction blocdc, ,Loafer,s and dress slioes in a 
wide range of colors and sikes. Values to $7.50. Specially in’iccd 
at ..... ..................................... ............... $3.25 to
WOMEN’S DRESSES
4.95
Newfoundland’a production of 
salted codfish, tlie bacldKim; of tlie 
fishing industry of that province, 
was estimated at 108 500.000 pounds 
in 1910, on liinease over the 1018 
output.
i^ td ^ O ff
Dresses for house work, street and dressy 
wear, All sizes Iq the'lot
7 only. Regular. $2.95 to $3,25,
Special ... ....... ............  $1.49 to $1,90
10 only. Regular $3.08 to $7.05.
Special .................... ......  $2.65 to $2,00
14 only, Regular $4'.08 to $9.05,
Special .............. ...................  $3.32 to $4.99
11 only. Regular $11.05 to $13.05.
Special ....... ..................... $5.09 to $0,09
8 only. Regular $14.i05 and $15,95.
Special ...... .......... /,........ . $7,49 and $7.99
\ ' I ■ ,
Shop early for these specials . . 
merchandise in your size
CLEARANCE MEN’S 
LOGGING BOOTS
at less than cost. .
Johnson’s Loggers—top (lunllty. Special $17.95
Lecldo'fl I.oggers-
nt ............. :..... .
“top quality. Specially priced 
. ................. ......;...... . ..  $14,9.5
Johnson’s fl" wdrk bool., Speelid ....$9.95
JohfiHon’s 0” Work' Hoot. Special $11.95 
hlJY Slow AT TlIRSK lUG HAVINGS
. youVe sure to find smart 
. at big savings.
"Yanr Friendly Clothing Store'*
V -' ■' '■ ^
Ig '*''*»->'»•
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School Salary Dispute 
A t  SummerlancI M a y  G o  
To Arbitration Board
percent.'' ^
The b<»r(t has o ffer^  three per­
cent. which pn the average jn ^ e s  . 
a  d iffere i^  pc approx 
per, year,.per 'tea«3»er.'.. , , ;  .■
. Hade' Two'.pfreir*
“ We mMe ‘two Infers to the ' 
teacbersi one of which was accept­
ed by Vernon," statra Mr. Bleas- 
dale. Vernon teachers ,’iaccepted 
the three percent offer but Pcntlc- 
■ ton and Kelowna district teachers
CUM M I-1M ;AXU-W i.hu. ,hc „ e j , two a„ .rbitration
t j  award in the di»putc between Sumrnerlancb school teachers to the school board .at the
and tlic board of School District Xb. 77 (Sumiocrland) over , start of this term has bccoxne . a, 
salary increases for 1951 will probably be handed down.'
'February 14 is-the jkrjLdlinje for arbitration as school boards g i^ ja le . declared that the teach- 
inust have their bpilf(cts prepared by that tithe. In fact, the ers have failed to negotiate.' 
local school tlisirict budget w ill be scrutinized by , provincial His understanding,of the word is
government accounting inspectors on February 12. t an attempt to coropr^ise betwren
Although it was hoped last Thursday that some further never aSpted% o come toT deS  
solution -to the deadlock would result from another meeting of between the two positions," he de- 
the Sununerland teaching staff, no further attempt was made expected the teach
to jcompromi.se, it has been learned.
In effect, the result of the teach- dex. '
ers' meeting was that they gave the * Howewr. the teachers are willing 
school board a definite date. Febru- to abide by the decision of the ne- 
ary 1, to meet their demand of 4 • gotiation or arbitration between 
. percent .increase for each five 
points rise in the cost of living in-




new school project, built at a con­
tracted, price of $310,000, with, fur­
nishings and equipment bringing 
the cost- to over $400,000 is nearly 
ready, for occupancy.
.Practically all carpentering work 
on the new school was completed 
last week, the school board was in- 
' formed Monday n l^ t ,  at its regular 
meeting. •
School Inspector A;-S. Matheson 
accompanied Chairman' Blcasdale 
on a 2j^-hour insp^Uon: tQur of 
the school plant, the latter report
ing that he remarked it is the best tion or its musical producUon this reached by school trustees on
and most functional school he luis spring. The orgaUlzaUon ho)?cd noliev revardmv the library butld- the janitors union. Janitors have
V.. . X.__ s» xttrkiiltf) Ha nh1#>k 4a Anonever been in. 'Mr. Matheson ex- that it would be able to o ^ n  the
new auditorium. with either of
these presentations. *
Decision of the - board is being 
withheld until later this mnpth 
w'hen a clearer picture of the readi-
pressed surprise at the amount* of 
detail' included .by the architect, 
air. Bleasdale reported.*'
■ “Mr. Matheson was astounded at
th'e amount of building we haye for - , . . .  _
the money it cost," was the chair- ness of this building section can bo
man s additional quote.
Gym Ready , \
n ie  new gymnasium .is ready for 
occupancy' and it is expected the 
new auditorium-cafeteria floor, will 
be finished this Njjeek. This section, 
however, will not be ready until 
' about the end of the month and the 
School board is loathe to set an 
exact date right now.'
Singers and Players club made 
an application for use. of the new 
gym for either its dramatic produc-
obtained.
• Also, the board Is enquiring from 
oOicr valley boards as to rentals 
charged lor use of schoolrooms for 
various organizations.
. The Singers and Players Club has 
been granted use of the old high 
school building, when vacated, for 
the cost of lighting and heating, to 
prepare scenery lor its stage pro­
ductions. The club will make its 
own janitor arrangements. _ 
Decision will also have to be
p cy g ing i ­
ing and its janitor and heating ser­
vices. A rental of $15 per moritli 
is charged now- and the building Is 
also used for a classroom. But with 
the opening of the new school, this 
building will not be used as a 
classroom, and would be closed ex­
cept for library uMge.-
Thirteen Applicants
Out of 13 applications, D. Murphy 
of Penticton was chosen as janitor 
for the new.school. Trustees re­
ported his qualifications were far 
superior to other applicants and as 
he has been employ^ by the heat­
ing contractor in recent months ho 
is well acquainted, with require­
ments in the new building.
It was also an'hounccd that agree­
ment has been reached between
t e ja it rs' . 
been pllowcd a  $15 per month ln« 
crease across the board by these 
two school centres and Sununcriand , 
has agreed to sign a similar con­
tract
Warning that six' contracts for 
school bus transportation will como 
up for renewal this summer was 
given the board on Monday. Chair­
man Blcasdale reported he did nob 
anticipate any increase in contract 
price but if such were' requested 
by the tenderers, then the board 
would'have no recourse, but to cut 
out some of the mileaite-
“Our transportation costs in re­
lation to other , districts are out of 
line," observed Chairman Blcasdale, 





Penticton teachers and Schodl Dis­
trict No. 15 (Penticton) provided 
the result- is made known 48 hours' 
prior to the calling df the Summer- 
land arbitration.
This last provision is to give lee­
way for cancellation of the arbitra­
tor leaving'the coast, it is under- 
• stood. Teachers have appointed V,
ers* body to.accept our'last offer."
Trustees* learned that their case 
has now b$en placed in legal hands 
and they had been asked by the 
teachers to appoint an arbitrator.
“I feel • we have the public be­
hind us,” was Chairman Bleasdale’s 
comment. One of the compulsions 
towards arbitration has been the 
directive’from the government that 
only a set .amount will be allowed 
for expenditure on behalf of the 
rural area.
That the education^ department 
would not exceed a certain figure
L. Gwyer, ’ Vancouver, as their despite any risO in salmies and des-'.
HER6*8WHV
fiteiBM *K«aa p«<Vins licipi cenUirtt ’ 
p<4li fmh InddSnluliro'tHit* Dipp«f 
cpuhioi MORE FRESH WHOLE 
EGG POWDER Won!
' member on the arbitration board, 
it is understood. , , , ,
,Whp will be appointed by, the 
' local board of school trustees . has 
not been made known. .
' That there seems little hope of. 
preventing negotiations from pro- 
■ 'ceeding to arbitration - was made 
known to the school board at the. 
regular semi-monthly meeting held 
,. in the medical-dental buildipg.
pile arbitration is the picture which 
confronts the school board accord­
ing . to this Victoria > directive.
' A clarification of this position 
will likely be given when the ac­
counting inspectors review the 1951 
school board budget. . •
No details of the budget have yet 
been disclosed as a great deal de­
pends upon tho settlement of the 
teachers’ salary demands. It was
Ch&irman''c' J.’ BTeasdaieToid the, intimated in a school board state- 
board that the teachers have never ment, .issued - last week that cur- 
come forward- with another’ offer tailment oI several departments 
‘since we started,’ but have'insist- would be necessary if the extra one 







It has C  ifiwlo-wido : 
Sales ft^lervice
It hds Every 
W antdd feature
Local Delivered Price 
$1,910.00
DESIGNED SPECIFIGA'LLY for high altitude interception, this new 
US carrier-based jet fighter, the XF-.4-D, has sutcessfully passed-initial 
flightutests. Shown here in the first .pfioto to be released, the, nqw .pldne I 
js-’̂ aStuafiS a trianglei-shaped’̂ platfOrm wing with,,a,slim nose extending” I
■ I fori^arffi^ provide a cockpit for pilot. No performance data was dis-
■ V c l o s e d . ■ .• ^  ^ ' . —Central Press Canadian
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law designed to offset partially the 
increasing costs of garbage and ref­
use removal within Vernon was in­
troduced at last week’s City Coun- or fi
cll meeting by the chairman of the
board of health,' Aid. R. W-. Eey.
inic measure was given two read­
ings and amended in some mjnor 
particulars. It will probably be- 
come law about mid-February.
Aid. Ley explained that costs of 
, removing refuse amounted to about 
v;$16,000 last; ycai?. A new' truck 
must be purchased soon and with 
tho staff of two additional men the . 
total bill will be more than $20,000.
“ Wb cannot hope to sot up 
charges to pay the full cost,’! Aid.
Ley said; ‘This bylaw is not an 
attempt to meet the expenditure 
but merely to offset. some of the 
; increases in cost.’’ Maximum rev- 
-i enue is believed td  be about $(5,000 
vper year, and collections arc plan- 
‘ ned in Conjunction'with water'rates,
( Monthly Charge 
Charge to liouseholdcrs will be 25 
' cents per month. For biislncs? and 
comm'crcial establishments the Icv- 
■ Ic.s set out in the bylaw vary from 
"5 cents to $0 per moriUt. Accounts 
. are to be payable by the 18Ui of the 
month following tp escape a 10 per­
cent penalty.
Some collections are now piade 
from’ areas outside the city limits, 
-City Engineer F. G. deWolf inform- 
'̂  ed the Council. The bylaw, provid­
ed for such service at an increase 
of 50 percent over city rates. As 
the full^ hatge will not be covered 
by this figure, a further, increase 
may be made. ‘ '
' “Sincere consideration" was ask­
ed by R. A.'Reader, superintendent 
of the Civic Arena, for inclusion in .
year’s estimates of. an amount 
sufficient to insulate the area of 
the arena which is heated. This 
work miist bo done, ho said, to pro­
tect the investment already made, 
,The subject was referred to the cs-' 
timates. - »
, , . lu'w iuljcctiycs to tU‘socil)c tlu; csotiLy ,cncbuuliii!^i 
capiiyutiut^, new jicrfumcs, just veccived ,l'n>m I'.VKIS I 
New iiUoNieating iKTiunios iroiu I.UClIuN l.eLONti, 
l.l'N TIIl'.K U ’ ami Ollier worUl-fainous eoncenis, iuo 
mmierouH lir list here. N(»w <>n display in our h.ast 
window. Do come in! ’I’he perfect gift for Nalenlincs 
Day. , \  ’
Also! Valentine Chocolates, Dccklctonc “'Ripple 
p'inish” Stationery, Shcaffer Pen and Pencil Sets ami, 
of course, Coutts celebrated' Valentine Cards priced 
from 2(P to $3.50—-in our West window. |
Have you, ever seen a pink or yellow trcc?- 










FEBRUARY 6th to 10th
GRADE "A" FOWL
Delicious, plump, tender-meated Grade_ “A” 
Fowl, offered at a very - economical Tow' price 
. . . covered by Safeway’s full money-back 
guarantee. Average 4-6 -lbs. 49c
★ COnUfiE ROILS iair 59>! 
★ SH)E BACON By the Piece, lb.
SAUSAGE Small Casings ............ — . lb.









Blue Brand ........... lb.BLADE ROAST










PORK UVER Sliced ............. ..........4 lb.







Fancy, Lake Mead 
.15 oz. can ........
Harper House,_fcy., 20 oz. .can, 
HuntS'f i iFRUIT COCKTAIL « „„
Hills of Skye 
per t in ..........'.
Canada First 
10 oz. can 
Aylmer Vegetable.















RAVlOU DINNER Bonus, 15 oz. can
BURNS BOLGNA 
CORNED BEEF
C o d m e d
12 oz. can .......
Loaf, Australian 
12 oz. tin ......
SUGARBHIE PEAS r : " ' * 2
t\^v|lVlW  Taste Tells, 15 oz. can ..,.r...................
(or 39c 
13c
Citatias, V/i oz. fey. .
” ”  G ed ke M iH e i
29c UTTLE DIPPER 
43c SWANSDOWN "
2 ^  SILVER CAKE MIX Jemima .. . .  ,  35c
I B u lk  Q o o d i
BABY LIMA BEANS 
CREAMETTES 3 lb. pkg..........................















CAMAY SOAP iieBbiir. 




10 oz. pkg. ................. ...........
Mexican Field, pkg.......
-Sec them
W . R.TRENCH »
“PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS”
289 Bernard Avc. , Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 73 and 1373
U.S, ARMY’'SERGEANT Albert J. 
Vnndcrvorl makes one' Jump In 
which he needs no help from his 
inu’ncluitc n!s ho arrives In Japan 
from Korcq; He ncddcntnlly fell 
from n 'lur cast air lorce combat 
cargo plane while dropping supplies 
over the fighting front, He was 
saved by Ids parachulc but he had 
some difficulty convincing ground 
forces who he rcaUy Was during 
the two days h e ’Spent hitch-hiking 
out of tho hatlle area.
—Central Press Canadian
If henlth 1» to be mniulaihed and 
proterled. periodic; medlenl and 
ilcntiil examinations are most no- 
ees.'iar.v. If yhn have libel) negteeP 
ing tlilii important inalnlennnce fac-. 
tor, call your <loclor tnid denllst at 
once.
8 OZ. pkg. ....
GRAPES Emperors
AVACADOES
A P P I  p c  Rxtra Fancy 
/■M k JLmuO  Kpart




2 ,b,. 29c POTATOES » r , , .
25c TURNIPS Aibcrib 
3 ,b. 29c CABBAGE California . . .... 
5 ,,„ 25c LEH U CE California
10 lb,. 35c
,,,,. lb 6c




2  lb,. ‘ . 25=
In industry, medical servl(;e and 
health educ.iti0n programs In somo 
pl.ints have cut down sickness 
I rales by at least 50 ikv cbnt.
hlo finer coffee packed. Rich, full- 
bodied, fragrant, If you jircfcr coffee 
vucuuni-paclted In tin, Edward’s Is 
' your buy.
Drip or Regular Grind 






Tastes like freshly rousted peanuts, al 
for school children’s lunche
16 oz. -
jar .... ............ .............
CANTERBURY
★  fWVKI JL O JA . Jm jnL '
Canterbury is a luxury tea In every i 
respect, yet it's econoinlcully prlcc(l. 
Try It today.
v H -  .............................  ......
White Texas Sccdlcsn
5  ib». '49^ SAFEWAY
We reserve the right to limit quantities. c/vNADA SAFEW AY LIMITED
PAGE'FOUR ' '  ■'•IUmp.iI THE KELOWNA COURIER TmJRSDAY. Pm U A R Y .g. ifts;
w r w
C H U R C H  





Conier Bernard and Bertram S t 
Thte Society Is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church.' The First 
Church of. Christ Scientl^tt in 
Boston. BXassachusetts.
SUIOtAir. FBBBUARF nth 
SPIRIT
Sunday School, 11:00 a.m. 
Testimony Meeting. 8 p.m. on 
Wednesd^. '
Beading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays, 3 to 5 pjn.
CHBISTIAN SCIENCB 
TBOCBAM every 




• At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET . 




•TltY KOrOpOM COME” V 
7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
740 p.m.—
“FINDING LIFE’S GREATEST 
VALUES"
Music by choir, at bpth services
ANNUAL MEETING 
WEPNESDAY. 740 p.m.
Let Us Worship God
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev, Ernest E. Baskier, B.A. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perlcy, 
Assistant
B.A., B.D.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MC„ Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
(Sunday, February 11th 
11.00—Morning Service
“What Would Jesus 
Think of Your* 
Christianity and Mine!’
(The rite of infant baptism)
7.30..p.m.—
“A Poor Appetite is a 
Sign of Ailment”
(Fourth in the series on the 
Beatitudes)
Fdncral rites will be 'conducted 
tomorrow afternoon at three 
o'clock from the Mennonile-Breth« 
ren Church for Jacob Weise,'802. 
Lawsbn Avenue, who died In hosH 
pital last Tuesday, at the age of 60.
Rev. J. Unger will officiate. Re­
mains will be laid to rest in Kel­
owna cemetery. Pallbearers are: 
Messrs. J, Wegwert, S. Bohn, G. 
Tetz, C. Janzen, P. Janzen, Karl 
John and K. John.
Native'of Russia April 16, 1881, 
the late Mr. Weise migrated to Can­




' . (From Page 1. Col. 5)) 
of the arbitration board.
It is understood the teachers are 
holding out for a four per cent wage 
increase. . , ,
“ This arbitratloit was forced on 
the school board by the teachers' 
federation," Mr. Hume declared. 
“The same thing has happened all 
over the valley with the exception 
of .Vernon.” ' '
In Vernon the school teachers ac-
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of, Post Office 
Evangelical'« independent 
' Pastor: G. G/ BUHLER .
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m. , 
Let’s boost the attendance again!
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.
..  ̂ Speaker.
Rev. A. H. Pohl
Communion at the close.
Evangelistic Service 
. 7.15 p.m. .
A Gospel Service-of music, 
testimonies and message. ;
“CAN A BLOODLESS 
RELIGION SAVE 
THE SOUL?”
This is another message in the 
series ‘‘God’s Plan of the Ages,” 
a study from' the Bible and the 
chart. -
A Hearty Welcome Awaits YOU!
First Lutheran Church
Comer tof Richter apd Doyle 
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY ll th ‘ 
10,00 a.m'.—Sunday School 
9.30 a,m.—Gorman Services 
vvlth Holy Communion 
11.15 a.tn.—English Services 
with Holy Communion • 
English Lenten Services, every 
* Wednesday a t.7.30 p.m. 
German Lenten Services evffvy 
> Thursday at 7.30 p.m. i
LISTEN TO THE .LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
840 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV
A Cordial Invitation To All 
”, Rev. W. Wochlin.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next; to. High School) • 
REV. E. .MARTIN, 
Minister -
Sunday^ February 11th
A45 a.m,— . '




7.15 p.m.-^Sdbject ■ ,
“W HAT RELIGION  
LACKS”,
W EDNESDAY--7.30 p.m.. 
Prayer »an^,'Bible Study .
The' WI\ole Word :,̂ of God 
' for the* People of God
W illtPliiiu
Total of 155 members of the limit; 
of 200 have' been signed up. the 
Kelowna Curling . Club announced* 
■today.,
Whe,n 'the- dther 45 are signed, 
(this is expectod shortly) the inem-1
---- --V-r-,--- . , bership list will be closed and ten?
ccptcd the thrcc per cent wage in- construction of the
f  proposcd four-shcet rink just .westr.u,nn Ri/ vonra ooft from H.nnpv jowna tcachers. ArmstroAg hos a- of Memorial Arena.
greed to accept the award set by the 
Kelowna arbitration board.
Arbitration proceedings -are also 
taking place at Suinmerlarid,. Pen- 
.̂ ticton, Princeton. SimUkameen. Sal­
mon. Arm, .Revelstoke and Kajn- 




meat: retailer ih the ■ suburban 
trict just eart and south of the city 
limits until, he retired about -18 
months ago'dub to ill health, died 
- Monday : a t ; his home, 3095 North 
Street; at 72 years bf ag?; *
' Rev. F. D, Wyatt will .conduct 
the funeral at 1:30 p.to- tombrrdw 
fr'om the chapel of Day’s Funeral 
Service. Interment will ioUow ih;
Kelowna cerhetery. r  • i
hard Avenue sidewalks' when the Coming JheF®. frpiii^D^s-
department’s .estimates are •'consid* land, Alta.  ̂ the late Mr. Slavik had 
ered within the next few weeks. a butcher s)ipp‘ in Woodlawn and 
This was''̂ * suggested after acting later built.-one at the KLO road 
mayor J.:-jr. ‘Ladd referred to a 
letter council had received from a 
former Lethbridge resident. ’The 
writer suggested that the city con­
sider constructing sidewalks four 
and a half feet wide instead of five 
feet, and that they also be of ceni- 
ent construction. , f •
ow a Sj.'j years ago fr  aney.
He leaves two sons and two 
daughters—Frederick and John in 
Alberta and Ida and Ellem also in 
Alberta; three sisters—̂ Mrs.. A. 
(Magdalena) Sackman, R Jt.'4f Kel­
owna," Mrs. J. (Mary)' Schmidt,- 
Germany; Mrs. J. (Regina) Sept. 
Three Hills, Alta.; Mrs. C., (Matil­
da) Tails; also of ’Three Hills; lour 
brothers:;John, Montana; August in 
Saskatchewan; Samdel, . Castor, 
Alta., and Karl, Leader, Sask.
Day's Funeral Service handled 
the arrangements.
PLAN TO REPAIR 
BERNARD WALKB
At the usggestton' of -Alderman 
W. T. L, Roadhouse, the city’s pub­
lic works; department will make 
provision for, the repairing of Ber-
Club spokesmen also disclosed 
that an-angements have been com­
pleted vyherehy Okanagan Trust 
Company wdl draw, up and issue 
toe bonds to members. This ar­
rangement will put toe project on 
a businesslike basis and protect the 
investor and the membership.
Use Ajrcna Brine
Prospective members wishing to 
join the V club may obtain special 
forms and information at.O w en 
and Johrtstoni Bank of Montreal or 
Okanagan Trust,Co., or from any, 
executive member. • . ^ ;
Finailcial objective fo rthe  build­
ing requirements are in : sight,- 
spokesmen advised toe; Co'drier to -' 
day. In the interests of economy 
toe club has decided to tie 'its 're­
frigeration in with thj^t of Memor­
ial Arqna. ,,
Earlier the club had planned to 




A t. ' .
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL, 
770 Gl^nn Ave.





Mrs. Maude Hammond, of Vic­
toria, , international representative 
for Beta Sigma'Phi, a cultural soiv 
ority for young women, spent a 
few days in town this week.
Wednesday evening; she conduct­
ed the pledge ritual for. the local 
' chapter, Alpha Epsilon; of which 
Miss MaF8<BFei Crosbie is president. 
Pledges received.;into the chapter 
at the formal .ceremony ih, the 
Royal Anne Hotel last night were 
Mrs. Hazel Hiller, Miss Gwen Arm­
strong, Miss Jean Ltoy.
t r y  c o u r ie r  w a n t  advts.
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
/ / i t
. . . sprinkling . '
. . . pouring 
. . . immersion
WHICH?
Tf a child dies without 
- baptism will it be lost ?.
junctiqrf with Pendozi- Street. He 
was*born in Omaha, Nebraska, Nov. 
19, 1878.
Besides His widow, Anna, he 
leaves two'sons and two daughters 
—Edward of Daysland and. William 
of Edmonton; MrSv H.- (Evelyn) 
Sparks, Ganges Island, B.C., and 
Mrs. R. (Ruby) Amqr,. Vancouver. 
Four grandchildren, three .sisters 
and oneTbrother also survive. .
APPEAL BOARD 
REDUCES MANY
a ssessm en ts
.City Council, sitting as a board 
of appeal this morning heard eight 
appeals in connection with the 1951 
assessment. .
At the conclusion of the morning- 
long hearing, it is understood from 
■well-informed sources that all but 
three of .the appeals were granted. 
All the appeals concerned high -as­
sessment of property or buildings.
WINS HOCKEY 
CLUB DRAWING
Gabriel Arcuri, 1330 Ethel Street, ‘ 
•workman with the' city electrical 
department; won the Kelowna Se­
nior Hockey Association’s Prefect; 
car. His ticket, drawn at a public 
meeting, entitled him to the English 
Ford for $1. .
Centreman Bud Gourlie of the 
Packers sol'd the winning > ticket, 
Sales' were all bu t> stdppedLmore 
than a month before the due draw­
ing date, resulting in the draw net­




Disposition of a charge pehding 
since a motor accident near -the 
Severith-'Day ; Adventist Church in 
Rutland'last November 23 came im 
district police court Monday when 
Norman Vi Dais was fined $75 on 
charge of dangerous driving.
Charge followed a cc^ision bet-'; 
ween the vehicle Dais \vas driving 
and an Armstrong cyclist, Roy Sur- 
kon, 18, The, youth was in 'hospital; 
for several days with, serious head j  
injuries.. I * ;
stipendiary Magistrate A. D. 
l^arshall in-icorivicting - Dais and 
handing down the stiff sentence,? al­
so asses'sed toe driver costs amount­
ing to $13.50.
SPOKANE REGAINS 
LEAD AS SMOKIES 
SUDE TO SECOND
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
—‘Next to Bus Station
THE WOMEN?S WORLD DAY OF 
PRAYER
. will be h«?ld in .the above church oh 
FRIDAY, FE1BRUARY 9th, at 3 p.m.
MRS.. Rl£iD OF THR SALVATION ARRIY WILL GIVE 
THE ADDRESS.
All Ladies Asked to Attend
Hear Your 
‘Truth-by-Youth!’ Speaker, 
G. M. MacLFAN ,






Tunp in “Truth-by*'Youth” 
CKOV'Thurs., 2.30; Sat.\at 
3.30.
DEALS LENIENTLY 
WITH CHARGE OF 
SELLING LIQUOR
A one year’s suspended sentence 
upon posting of a $500 recognizance 
bond was imposed yesterday on 
Clifford; Layte, 'Wlestbank partial 
cripple, when he pltraded guilty to 
keeping liquor for sole. Costs of 
$7.70 also were assessed' against 
Layte by Stipendiary Magistrate - A. 
D. Marshall.
Special i permission had to be ob-' 
tained from Victoria to suspend a 
sentence*. Layte had told the court 
he sold toe. liquor to suptjlement his 
meagre earnings. < !
b r e a k s  BONE IN HAND [■
Casualty in Sunday’s Commercial 
Hockey League fixtures was Augle 
Cianconc of the Black Bombers 
who suffered a hand fracture.
With a double week-end victory 
at' home" over' Kimberley Dynamit­
ers,' Spokane Flyers 'took over ’ th^ 
Wlestern', International Hockey Lea­
gue leadership from Trail SWidka 
Eaters who dropped their Saturday 
game at Nelson. •
Percentages at the present time 
are: ' Spokane ,.635; Trail .610; Kim­
b e rle y 512; fNelson.341.
League play ends Feb.. 24. after 
which time a ll; three Canadian 
teams will engage .in a playoff' to 
decidq a winner to .meet the MOA- 
HL champions for' the B.C. title. 
This.provincial final will be play­
ed atnhe home rink of the MOAHb 
champion.. ' .
CAR pAMAGED IN CJRASH
Damage. amoiint'ing to . riightly 
over'$100 was caused to an auto 
driven by; W. Yaseniuk, Kelowna, 
when it was in collision 'yesterday 
at noon, with a ' Lakeview Dairy 
truck in the Five Bridges area. R. 
E. Young was the truck driver.
CASHYOUCET
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
Vi '■ 15/'' 24
SIOO2004006001000
tuts85,7171.41106.50175.50
>tS.4S . IS.ti 37.62 66.15 91.50;
3 7,78. 15.57 31.13 46.10 74.65 335.6558.25 330.55.49.80
rOR PAYMENTS OH MANY OTHER AMOUNTS SEE
b ea k s  t g  p r Inoeton
Kelowna Bears arc planning an 
appearance at Princeton Saturday 






. ♦ t ' I . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ -*r- <
SITU/^TED ON PENDOZI STREET
' ■, ',  S '  ' ( ' . - ■ ■' -■ ■■, ■ '■ . ■ ■'. ,.■ '
Contains three bedrooms, large living room, 





REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
' Phone 217 288 Bernard
I ' '•  ̂ .... , ' , ; ' ■ ■' ■ '
p m K  coAunoN neetdig
A Coalition Meeting will be held in the East 
Kelowna Community Hall February 12, (NEXT 
MONDAY) at 8 p.m, '
" Guest speaker will be W. A. C. Benrtett, 
MLA (South Okanagan).
Refreshirnents will be served. R. A. Wicl- 
meyer will act as chairipan. !*
The public is cbrdially invited to attfind.
tOBSUMAnr or INOUSTNUtl. acckftancr 
i CWONATIOM LTD.
Cor, Bernard and Fendozt,
K)1 Radio Bldg. ; Fhoiio 8|il
ADRIFT IN TURMOIL
i.et urt relieve you of the ren- 
l>onsil)itity of funeral arrapRC- 
inents which c a n  p r o v e  
confu.sinf^ to the incxpericiicecl. 
Call o n  u.s,
Kelowna Funeral












PLEASE — NO TEI^EPHONE OR MAIL ORDERS
Fnday 9(h---Satiihlay 10th
WOMEN’S BLOUSES
In assorted colors and sizes. Some
zipper fasteners; each ..... ........ i.........  J J t J t /
WOMEN’S HOUSE DRESSES
In fiorals, checks and stripes. Sizes 14 to 44.
Sojne matching aprons and $1.95
W OM EN’S AND MISSES’ W OOL  
KNIT TAMS—in white and colors at,
each .......................................................... 950
LADIES’ WOOL PLAID SPORT
GAPS at' .......................................V.....$1.95
GIRLS* PLASTIC RAIN C O A T S ^ to  
14 years. Assorted colors, each ........ 95^
LA DIES’ WOOL FELT DRESS HATS  
—assorted colors and head sizes, *ea...95  ̂
LA DIES’ CHENILLE DRESSING  
GOWNS in colors and white, each $5.95
Clearing all L̂adies* and Miss'es’ 
Parkas — Winter Coats and 
• Station Wagon Coats.
GIRLS’ PLAID SLACKS — Assoked
sizes, pair ............. .......:............................. 95i^
GIRLS’ OILSKIN COATS — Assorted,
sij^es ............................................................ 95^
GIRLS’ and BOYS’ W OOL TOQUES
a t  .................................................... .............  95^
GIRLS’ WOOL TAMS and BERETS—
a t ....................;..................... .......................  95(4
tjIR L S’ PARKA HOODS .......... 95(4,
CH iLD R EN ’S W ATERPROOF CRIB
- SHEETS - ............ :.....................  3 for 95^
GIRLS’ SILK and COTTON SLIPS 95<4 
BOYS’ FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS—
. a t ........ .............. ....... :......... V..............v v -  95(4
CHILDREN’S COTTON OVERALLS
—pair .......     95^
CHILDREN’S All-Wool SW EATERS
■ at     $1.95
GIRLS’ COTTON DRESSES.......... 95^
GHiLDREN’S GLENGARY CAPS 9 5 f  
. CHILDREN’S' VELVET CORD CAPS
- a t  ..................................   -95<
CHILDREN’S W ool and Chinchilla 
BONNETS—As.sorted colors, each’ 95^
CHILDREN’S rain-proof CAPS .... 95(4 
GIRLS assorted FELT HATS .... $1.95 
CUHILDREN’S ROMPERS 95(4
CHILDREN’S SNO-SUITS ;—in assort- ' 
ed colors and sixes. Clearings at .. $3.95 
LADIES’’r a y o n  SLIPS with lace trim
, . . assoVted, sizes ............ .................  $1.95.
LADIES’,r a y o n  GOWNS and PYJA- 
MAS in all sizes and colored trims —
at ...... .............$1.95, $2.95, $3.95 to $4.95
LADIES’ SUB-NYLON and PURR  
SILK HOSEjln as.sorted shades and all
sizes— to 11, pair .........................  95(4
LADIES’ COTTON and LISLE —
at ..........................................  2pairs for 95(4
LADIES’ BOTANY WOOL»apd COT­
TON, pair .... ;..... ........ ...... ................. 95(4
LADIES’ ANKLETS' in wool and cot­
ton a t ............... 2 pairs for 95<
LADIES* COTTON ANKLETS — As­
sorted sizes .......... y,; 3 pairs for
LADIES’,all-wool SPORT SOX—a.ssort-
ed colors ............................ ,.... 2 pairs, 95(4 :
LADIES all-wool ANKLE SOX — as­
sorted color$v...................  3 pairs for 95(4
LADIES’ KNITTING AND TRAVEL
BAGS, each ......... .̂.......................... $1.95
LADIES’ HANDBAGS-^rassorted .colors 
and styles, 95^, $1.95, $2.95, $3.95i tb$5.95 
PLASTIC TABLE CLOTHS— assorted
colors, each   95(4
..;>'Rli^t^D; APRplifS — assortment, at 
o n l y ...... .............................2 foy 9 ^
WOMEN’S SLIPPERS
Clearance in cloth wedges, moccasins,
W OM EN’S LOAFERS, PUMPS, OX­
FORDS and SANDAL assortment, at
• per' pair .....    $1.95
W OM EN’S Pull-on RUBBER BOOTS
i—Glearance, pair ....................................95(4
W OM EN’S SNUGGIES '.. 2 pairs for 95(4 
W OM EN’S SILK VEiSTS — Assorted
sizes .......   95(4
W OM EN’S 15% WOOL VESTS—as­




3G-inch in a ^rand assortment of plain 
and fancy patterns, yard
TABLES OF OTHER 95  ̂ DAY 
BARGAINS ;
WOOL TABLE, in assorted lines of. one ounce 




30-inch Toolina, Lombia'; Tobrnlco in assorted 
dress, blouse and zkirt patterns. Plain t and 
floral patterns. Tebillzcd and crease Q K /* ' 
resisting. Guaranteed, yard ,................  t / u L
i l s ^ ^  y i i a c g ^ i i s
1665 Ellis B(. Phone 201
BOYS* $5.50 W OOL JACKETS — as­
sorted colors ........:.... ..... .......- ....... $2.95
BOYS’ FANCY, PI,AID CALIFORNIA  
SPORT SHIRTS in assorted sizes. Reg.
$4.93 for, each. .........................$2.95
PENMAI^S W doL  T-SHIRTS .. $1.95
BOYS’ London Town Broadcloth PY" 
JAMAS in assorted stripes. Now .. $1.95
BOYS’ COMBINATION UNDER- 
W EAR—.short,sleeve'and knee le n g th -
suit ..................... .....................V............. 95<
BOYS' SHORTS, and'SHIRTS, each 95^
BOYB’ Tiger Brand COMBINATION
SUITS at ............................................  $1.95
BOVS’ KNEE-LENGTH SOX-^ assort­
ed s iz e s ................................4 pairs for 95<
BOYS’ GOLF HOSE in, assorted wools 
at; ........ ..............................I 2 pairs for 95(4
BOYS’ fancy knit ANKLE SOX —
at ....... ............... ........... 3 pairs for 95(4
SALE PRICE ON BOYS’ WOOL  
PLAID JACKETS—starting at'-.
$2.9^ to $6.95 
PARKAS and s t a t i o n  W A G O N  
JACKETS—Jsalc priced at $6.95 to $12.95
s
• DEPARTMENT STORE
“ W h e r e  Cash  B e a t s  C r e d i t  ”
PLANS TO APPEAL 
BUILDING PERMIT
Dr. n. E. Gray lias appealed the 
decision of the building inspector in 
connection with the latter refusing 
to grant him n permit for the con- 
Ktruetton of n clUroprncUc clinic on 
Ellla Street.
B««l« ot too refusal ,1s i^ndcrstottd 
to lie due to .Uic fact the building 
will bo in first clnsH fire limits, Dr, 
Gray said ho Is desIrouA of con­
forming with regulations.
Thc'in.<(lcr was referred to the 
zoning oppeni board.
'n tv ’c o w u w ^  AD8.
I'OK QUICK RF.SUUT8
?0YS 12 TO 14 YEARS
JOIN THE 2nd
KELOWNA BOY SCOUT TROOP
, , . the Troop has been reorganized ami is open to a 
I'mited nuniher of hoys in the above age grimp.
SCOUTMASTER A IJ.A N  ltOW I’: extends an invi­
tation to any hoys interCHted to attend a regular .Scout 
meeting jh the .Scout Hall Wednesday evening at .seven 
o'clock. ' .
Boys 12 to H years Scout Hall, Wed. 7 p.m,
TH6 KELOWNA COITRIBR P A d t
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
★  . • 









HAVE VOUR HATS SPECIALLY ROOM AND BOARD CLOSE TO FOR QUICK SALE—CAFE GR<> 
desiimcd. altered, blocked or re- town. Weekly or monthly rates, eery and confectionery, living quai< 
trim m cd-lfs a  MUST for Easter. Phone 1071. 49-tfc tors in payroll tpwn ?n .No 1
J r s 5 M S ' s E * ’!arB?m?d for rent toi washing ma- ku r L n e ?  lu T S T W c S  In-
"  'V ? p ‘ K r .  BennetV™ S « r t y  pS “ e^t'' InT d^
i S E l u m a l .  42-lfc LloydiStaster districts.
PROPERTY FOR SALE AIMATCUR NIGHT
RUTLAND 
SUCCESSFUL
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray, left on 
Saturday for Guelph. Ontario, 
where she will join the stafjf of the 
Guelph General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. 1*. Ecnn6 had as 
>i ■ wccH-end guests * Mr. and , Mrs; 
RUTLAND—A highly . successful James Baird, of Toronto, who werd 
Amateur Night” was. held in the' on an automobile trip from^ .5100111 
new. high school auditorium Friday home in that city. i” * , , i
evening under the auspices |0f the
MEDICAL DIRBCIOBE .  
SERVICE
It muble to contact a doctor 
phene 722 y -
K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED i>FNT THP BEST HALL IN TOWN Parent-Teachers’ Association. Jack
I finished by expert. 2Q years ex- - fS *  Jartles. dances, conventions. Phone 206-Rl Salmon Arm. 52-lp 5.ho„pp;on was master of ceremon- 
ichce, T & G Hardwood for sale -«-pntion« meetings, etc. The beau- o ' ies* and contributed largely
laid and finished. Floors prepar. O rc S d  Club has ««««“  of the-affair. The,]
for linolfeum and tile mstalla- kitchen facilities required S t S d e ^  School ton^d led by
^  S .  9,^these.afiairs;;^one 13̂ ^̂  c T i o r ' L l  lato. 385 Cadder
The “Chautauqua”B.C.F.G^
meeting on Wednesday afternoon
_ . and evening was very well aVtend-
c  Rutland ed. '
Frank —. ’ 
selec-
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 11th 
. .7:00 to'8:00 p m  
W. B. Trench Ltd,
dARAG^ OPEN 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11th 
Kelowna. M oto^ ; comer Water 
and Leon.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:  ̂ .
8 ajn. to 12 midnighL ,
HAVE YOU FOUND SOMETHING
—or write . Orchard 
Club. 227 Leon Ave. I ^ t f c  Ave., phone 807-Rl. 46-STp
. . . a purM? ring? key case? Use - FOR WENT—1951 MFRIGERATOR.
Courier, Classifieds to inform oth- _you choose the model and make dern,. 2% .
ers. A treasured keepsake, a snap- rjobt from the floor. Phono 1, Ben- ,5,^® *“ « “**'®̂ *’ * j  
shot, a key, may mean a great deal nett’s. ' 42.tfc Phone W16-
WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
fions ijuring ,the intennissiom Folr 
lowing, was the prograrn ̂ n detail: 
“O Canada'’ led by, Rutland Band. 
Introduction of "Grandpappy Jack»  ̂
sop” by George Cflark, of the P-TA 
program committee. Marlene' Jacob, 
song “Frosty The Snowman.” MaH- 
____ ________________  _ lyn Cross, Highland dance, George
MODERN FIVE -ROOM BUNGA-
LOW-fuir basement 'including bo? ’’ Ro n S  and Sm^ ̂
20-T-tfc
' S r i  S r a l K b b r i  “K o ' S j  G"<. Suet “Rudilph the to d  Hoad lew of lake, addou or Pnone Laing.. ballet dance.
''47-KI.- T>.„_a_ anH Phvlli.c Ram-
to the loser. They’ll be looking for 
it in THE COURIER! Li^ve articles 
at 1580 Water Street 9-tfc
WEAKv'  ̂RUNDOWN, WORN-OUT
NERVOUS? Thousands low in vi- y o u n g  FEEDER PIGS—P. L. vi
tality, anemic, amazed to gain so Marsliall, Phone 367-R2.- 52-lc 10 -m-_____ ___________ •**'*'“ “ Cecelia Basran a d P y s Ram-
o S i  TOPMAHKCT.raCEs g X i F r o i  PROPERTY FOR SALE S to i?^ rari.S n  S t o k S :
Tonic Tabtets.! Introductory, v!gct- scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, le a i  —  ----- ------ -——r-------—— tion of square dancing by Grade
ocqUeintcd’*lslze pnly 60<‘. All drug- ONE ACRE OF LAND WITH new v il  pupils. Selections by the band,
gists. 52-2TC ment made. Atlas Iron and M^a^^ j^ĝ gg go young fruit, 8 shade trees, j^a Wiigglesworth. Jeanette Ritchey
---------  Ltd. 250 Prior St. Vancouver. B.C. Half block from Kelowna city liin- and Rita Van Sickle, song. “Picking
HOMESPUN YARNS
2-3-4 ply made from long fibred 
New Zeland and native wool. 
tural. wl}ite, grey,, brown.; lawn, 
pnaroon, royal blue, paddy green, 
scarlet,' yellow," black,- heather 
$2.96 > lb. Delivered.,' Northland 
sweater patterns. Adult: .Deer, 
bear, curling, Indian'design.'Arc­
tic- Snowflake; ■ Wild - Duck. 
Childs: Deer, bear, Indian 'de­
sign; dog and squirreL dancer. 
250 each. Knitting needles',250 
pair. MISS MARY MAXIM, 





Dancing 9 till 2 a.m. -
For an evening of gay fim and entertainment—make up 
. a party and come on bnt. (lood mn.'̂ ic and refreshments.
•Admission, 75^ Single . , $1.25, Couple
Sponsored by Okanagan Mission Community Hall for 
Building Funds.
52-2C





'  2c per wore per insertion,
25c minimum charge.
Display—70c per inch.
Service charge of 23c for all 
charged ads. ■ "
Contract, rate—I Rcr word per
.insertion. •' * ;
HELP WANTED
! SUITABLE FOR PUBLIC STENO-
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING _________________ _
service ;FD0R-LAY CO. Sanding, „r,T-.Avr „ j ,
flnishing, .wall to wall carpets, lino-v 1935 FORD SEDAN. GOOD condir 
leum and lino-tile. CaU at 1557 tion. good tires, new battery. See 
.Ellis Street or phone 1356. ' 47-tfc A. Mende,' Wmfleld. , 54-4p
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here WANTED 
now, the new sensational hearing 
aid that has revolutionized the 
.“Hard of Hearing World’.’. -Radio- 
ears. Small, light, powerful up to 
130 hours use with orte battery. En­
quire for' deinonstration at KELO- 
GAN, RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD.
1632 Pendozi St,- 8-tfc
its. 790 Wardlaw Ave. Apply E. 
Ewing, General Delivery, Kelowna.
51-2p
Flqwers.”
Mrs. Fay ell, Okanagan ; Miss ton, 
mputh organ solo. F re i  and Jirti 
Brown, of .Black Mountain district, 
guitar duet “Spanish.- T ^
Alice Eavell, guitar and splg, 
.“The Golden Rocket.” Naida Gher- 
nenkov, yocal Splb" “Orange Colored 
Sky.” yiola and Kathy, Hornung, a 
gymnastic display. Ethel Urich, ac- 
, i -,j ,11.- cotdian solo.. Maureen .Claxton, 
If you had planned^ to puud pianoforte solo. Barry Patterson
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Aye., Kelowna
— STATION WAGON 
1947 dr later model. Willys preferrr 
ed. For Sale 1949 Monarch,- spotless 
condition, :low mileage; P.O. Bpx
471. pz-zp Spring under the National Housing Ĵ Ĵ Ĵ.gtgye Sedlack, duet “Old Black
. . , vocal solo
_ _____ ___ _ Yvonne
has been cut off,; we would suggest
TO ALL DISAPPOINTED N.H.A. 
BUILDERS
FOR SALF 1950 i/.-TON INTERNA- were disappointedly, the joe.” Harold Larcomho, vj
(1) Two-bedroom luxury Homo 
-$3,400.00 cash. 'This home' is not
^RAPHER or similar profession — TREES: FOR TOPPING; LIMBING, Appply , 1444 Glfenmore Rd,
7ree, downtown, furnished office in taking out, including stump and “ x"t —̂
exchange for light, office dqties and hauling away, or saw Into'firewood.' F UK
a“p ' S S ? £ “ - ' ■ S  P X 0 to S n ,l.h ri.m ..l.. ^
'  cabinet. Apply Box 855 declared the winners
Galigan, Jean Blascovitz, Polly 
Ivans.-and Freda Lowen, a song. An 
Austrian dance by eight young 
people, in costume was the concludr 
ing item of a varied program. '* 
Contestants were judged by. the
; . 'y .r - r .  ; *5 ,5
ELEaROLUX
Factory Representative 
PEACHLAND to OYAMA 
Sales —i Service - r  Supplies
L. M. FLINTOFT
451 Harvey Ave. Phon® 1086
48-T-tfc
1 . , ' ' '  S-A'iW-S
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER filing and'gumming. All work Courier.
—Good salary and permanent posi- guaranteed! See Johnson at 764 ---------- ,
tion for efficient typist, able to take, Cawston. 83-tfc ONE VERY GOOD PIANO
shorthand and help with general — —----------------------------------- cellent tone, fine
his' or her desire. It calls for hard- 
____ wood floors throughout, a-spacious 
- Ex- dinette, and living-room with fire- 
coHditton, very place, full basement and furnace, at
office routine. Accompany- applica- 'WllAT IS SACA-PELO Saca-Pelo reasonable. Crowe’s Auction Rooms, a total price of only $8,400.00, 
tion with references or give names is the>^most remarkable scientific 275 Leon Ave. . ✓  , 52-lc , • ' . w it *
rfrom whom references may.be pb- di^overy of the age, which will -----------________lifr'
^ tained. All applications strictly con- permanently k ill, the roots’ of all FOR SALE—REDITT^FALL Wheat, Home. It has .three bedrooms, liv 
’fidential. Reply Box 856,- Kelowtoa .superfluous ' hair. Saca-Pelo 'con- at $60.00 per ton on place. Apply, ingroom and fireplace, dinette and 
Courier ■ ■ 52-3c.' tains'ho drug or chemical, and-can John Woronchak on Armstrong- breakfast nook, kitchen an^aundry
— --------- be applied easily in'; the privacy, of Enderby Highway, i R.R.2, . Arm- room adjacent, plus full basement,
L LOGS your own home or" in- . "  strongj . 52-2c rumpus room; - and furnace.. This is
-Rl. Kam- LOR-:BEER-LABORATORIES---------- ^ ^  an outstanding buy under<National.
TWO TRUCKS TO HAU
by contract. Phone 442- l,  
loops. 50-'
1, G. Baumgarten and John Sed- 
lack, accordian duet; 2,' Marilyn. 
Cross, Highland dance; 3, Dennis 
Holitizki, accordian.
Eenior group: 1, Fred and . Jim, 
Brown, guitar duet; 2, Barry Pat­
terson artd Steve Sedlack, vocal 
duet; 3, Mrs. Fa veil, mouth organ 
solo; The auditorium was filled for 
the , show, and the net proceedSi 
over $410, will go toward projection 
equipment for the schboU
■3c 679 Granville St.' Vancouver. B.C. ^  **’̂ *̂̂  ̂ Marjorie Barber retu
-  ■ • 42-STp,J«m»« , home lari w e ,tiro m 'a  visit to;
r t rned
HEU> ■WANTEb-.FianALE -  ______________ t; -palrms: anrmiidoi, C toln.gv; c a s t- :"  V "--'---
Young lady for position as-assistant HAVE ;--Y.OU'LOOKED AT YO.UR ings-welded. Phone'1272-Y2 across - BUSINESS SPECIAL
accountant. Must be familiar with floors-lately? For a perfect new fronri A1 Lord’s Cabins. 49-tfe -vve .have just listed a local •^^to _  ,t
' general office procedure and b^ablq fiooFtpr'-ahrOld fiooijifTlade good-as-''' -i i -  " J -Court.with* eight rental units plus' a
ito type. Knowledge of fruit ihdusi-nmv; ThWe 694-1,. No-dust'when 1951-'OFFERING,OF HI-POW ER^ s t̂ore .fully equipped and stocked 
try desired but not essential. Apply it’s done 'A- Gagnon, established RIFLES-^From $26.95 up. Genuiqp .,̂ yjj'jJ.jjV is being sold a sacrifice 
in own handwriting stating quali- since 1938. Our address is 525 .303 British Enfield Repeaters. oply $25,000.00 complete,
fleations and salary required to Buckland.Ave. 80-tfc Other makes available soon. Ex- Terms half cash.
Box 852. Courier. 51-2c —:--------------------------- ---------------  cellent values.. Send--fori free .f 61-...eoxDoz, 4..U NO MORE BIRDIE ders, illustrated, with priees and
POSITION WANTED Watchf for the Ogapogo, a t Pope’s detailed speciflcMons; No; objî ^̂ ^̂  . . . ..... Photo Studio. Portrait dnd Com- tion Dealers 'enquirtos inVited.
BAKER WANTS EMPLOYMENT mercial .Photography, , ..developmg. TARGET SALES COMPANY, 154
------------- 3-T-;tfc MacLaren.St., Ottawa. 45t12cin the Okohaggn Valley district. I printing and enlarging.___ _____
have 12 -years experience .in both PLASTER. ! ^ d '  STUCCO
bread and pastries. To start in -|)voRK phone John Fenwick at 
April or May. Wtite, to. Mr. Ed. J244-R4. This Includes sidewalks, 
Schwab, Box 069, Sask, pement llbors, putty coat,; sand fin-
’ ■ 52-4TC 'interior and exterior'stucco!
■ ■ write to ^J. F.‘j
For full particulars contact
IN’TERIOR AGENCIES. LIMITED. 
266 Bernard- Ave., Ketowna, B.C,
Tom (Bud) Williams .left; on 
’Thursday last for' Edmonton where 
he will visit his sister Mrs. H.. Ker- 
ry.






F u rn itu re for Sate
. ! . PRIVATELY .. - . good quality and condition at 
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS. Removed Irom several 
homes for convenience of all and consisting of the follow­
ing'articles: - . . , ,
3 chesterfield suites; 1 office desk; 1 electric washer; 1 elec­
tric rangetle; 1 Fawcett range; 2 McClary ranges; several good 
ranges suitable for, orchards or camp; 1 good complct^ 4x0 bed— 
a bargain;- L sewing machine in good order; all sizes in complete 
beds; 2 drop leaf tables:  ̂ , , ,  ,
1 bedroom suite—red maple; 1 bedroom suite^walnut; IMaplo 
9-piece dining room suite; 1 Walnut.7-piece dining-room -suite;
1 -tall boy with mirror; 1 special 6x9 rugs; several other rugs; 
9x12' rugs— prices to clear; chests of drawers; dressing tables; 
one 7 ft. Leonard refrigerator-v-a'beauty. » ,
And a lot of uscfql furniture coming In each day for sale 
at CROWE’S AUCTION SALE ROOM.
Phone 921 ' ' 275 Leon Ave., Kelowna.• - - » - ■'
WANt IeD FOR AUCTION SALES— tools — Oddments good 
clcthing. We buy, sell on commission or will auction ypur goods 
for you. Our sale rooms are open each day to receive goods.
. . NOTE ADDRESS
Crowe's Auction Sale Rooms
Phone 921 Kelowna
“YOU SAW IT IN TH E, COURIER”
OPEN EVENINGSa n dSUNDAYS
and
RANGES — HEATERS 





A. J. MNES I- ’»
1609 Abbott- St. Phone 244| 
28-ttc|
NOTICES
REFINED, MIDDLE-AGED LADY 
desires position as housekeeper for 
widower, ' preferably orchardist; 
Congenial surrounding preferred to 
high wages. Box 857, Courier.
52-2p
EXPERIENCED .■ACCOUNTANT— 
desires position. Knowledge of 
general office routine. Bo:; 848 
Courier. ‘ - 52-2-T-p
If yoii wish, 
Okanagan' Mission. 
P-R-E-E.
1951 RIFLE BUY! GENUINE Bri­
tish .303 Short 'Model-Lee Enfleldi 
Mark III, 10 shot, .detachable ma­
gazine, repeater, adapted to Sijor.-, . ___ „ „ „  *
ter, 26”.»barrel, “V” type back sight; .NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
POUND NOTICE
FctimntPR Are ideal for last shooting, a t ,moving the following animal has been im- 
Estimates are. carefully checked and guar- pounded and if not claimed by 8-
t *04 AC A n  a m TV/TAnHnv TrAHriinrv l2. Will be
FIRE DAMAGE 
IN JANUARY . 
TOTALS $3,372
Fire damage during, the month of
NEED ' MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
around home! Things you .no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds' of 
buyers! 11-tfc
anteed, $24.95. 4 8 rounds :ammuni- a.m. Monday, February 12, will be January, amounted to $3,372 Fire 
tion with order $2.95 ■ additional, disposed of: - ^   ̂ ' Chief Fred Gore Stated in his
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY ON 
your wood orders and cedar posts,
IN MEMORIAM
IN LOVING MEMORY OF HAR- 
RIET CAMPBELL, dle<j on Februr 
ary 11, J950. ,
Ever remembered by her husband, 
four sons, two daughters, and elev­
en grandchildren., 52-lp
‘CARD p F  THANKS
OUR s in c e r e ' TJIANKS TO Dl's. 
Block and Gibson and Nurses , who 
so kindly attended our dear'hus­
band and father during. his illness.
; ALSO to Mons. W. B. Mocken'zlc, 
Rev, Fr. Mnglio, Mr, and Mfs. Ca- 
i hieron Day. Pallbearers and 
- piany friends for , their kindncs.s 
’ and sympathy during our rcccrtt 
bereavement.
-M R S. WEYLAND and family.
52-lp
; w i ^ i s H  T?o e x p r e s s  o im
; grateful'thanks to our many friends 
and rcl:atlye.H for their kindncs.s, ex­
pressions of. sympathy apd the 
bcautifiil floral'tributes during the 
illncs.s and death of our beloved 
wife and mother. Special thanks to 
' Dr. Watson, the hospital stuff, MV. 
i and Mrs, Cameron Day. -  
Ernest Worman, Malcolm Grcen- 
 ̂ wood. 52-lp
puiTsiX CEnE T H A N k rro  THE
doct
Any rofl of 6 or 8 exposures printed
'-■■"'29C' , - ...........  . . .
12 'reprints and. enlargements, 40c phone Fred Dickson, 278-B5, _
> . and return postogc 3c. 10-T-tfc
• MAIL ORDER ONLY
Send $5.00 with order, balance 1 Chesapeake-Labrador cross, 
C.O.D. TiUNTERS SUPPLY COM- yellow, male. -  
PANY, 193 Sparks Street, Ottawa. ’ C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper,
45-12C Phone 288-L • 837 Stockwell Aye.
j :------------- ------------------- - Dated Feb. 8, 1951. ,52-lc
y
CANADA
d e pa r tm en t  of a g r ic u l t u r e
Prairie Farm ReHabllUation Act
; ' , .  t e n d e r s , :
SEED- POTATOES r -  FOUND’A- Sealed tenders will be received 
RIBELIA’S m a il  ORDER TION VA’V stacks pf ;the following by the undersigned until 2.00 o’- 
FINISHINQ DEPAR’TMENT ‘varieties for sale: Netteq *Gem, clock p.m., Regina Time, February 
Renrints 4c each. P O. Box 1650 Great,Scot, Katahdin, Warba. Phone 20, 1951, for the construction of the 
** • ; ‘ , 02-T-tfc 36-Ll or write Fred Pearse, Salmon Bankhead sprinkler,, Irrigation pro-
Arm, B.C, , , : 4fl-4Tc ject, The work is located about one
monthly report to City. Council 
Monday night.. The brigade re-, 
sponded to Ip alarms. Two tof the 
fires were responsible for the*$3,372 
damage. ' '
During the month, 48 buildings 
were , inspected, /and one request 
made to remove a fire > hazard. 
^Twelve permits were issued for oil 
'burners; one. for mstallation . of 
com,prcssed ‘gas systems, and one 




BULLDOZING, TOP S6lL. FII,L 
dirt, edhd and gravel. , J. W.'Bed­
ford,' 040 Stockwell Ave. Phono 
1054-L. r- 39-tfc
34-tfc p o t a t o e s—Graded and field run
_ ___ Netted Gem and White Rose foV
sale. B.C. Orchards. BIG Clement 
Ave. ' .... '..r-,'
mile east of Ketowna, British Co­
lumbia. .
The following are the main items
h ^ in g  c o n v e r t e d  ou r
HEATING sy st em * wC have lor . 
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE sale TWO COLEMAN OIL HEAT- 
repoir by skilled technicians.. Mem- ERS. These hedtere arc reasonably 
our ber of Associate Radio JTeohniclani^ priced. For information and inspec- ' 
■ of B.C. Your guarantee of Batlstoc-i Ron call at the .Courier. ,21 -tff 
tion. . i , f in e s t  QUALITY R.OJP:'/SIRED
Modern Appliances Elcctfic Ltd. Rhode Island Red and New Homp 
1607 Pcndozl St. Phono ^30. ' '  ' ‘
20. $10.00 for 50, $20.00 fpr 100, $95
m of work and the approxlniate quan- 
titles of each;
Wood Stave pipe, various sizes,
' 3" to 12” ............. . 0,630 ft.
2 In, Galvanized Iron pipe, 2,700 ft. 
Lot outlets. 2” (valve, elbow,
riser) ......... ............. '•....... . 74
Concrete ....... ................86 cu. yd.
8’ X 10’ Frame Pumphouse 1 
Plans; spocifleations and tender: JUIU. Jun ac i i a « u uiiu *.iu *»«»»»/-. r n W n l n « » r t  
l«-to, , hire : Crick,, M lxca.,ox » 5 «
in Reglnn, Susk., or fro.m the P.F 
ARM” R.A. Office, Victoria AVonuo, Korn
MOTOR REPAIR SERVfCE-^otoT | o r P u E  Cpckerols 100. i  i a, s ., r fr tjt t ^ . .
plcto malntennnce service, f  octrlc- ^ h ia NOLE HATCHERY, 
nl contractors. Industrial Electric. s'TRONG.
256; Lawrence Ave.,'phone 758
82-tfc d e a l e r s  IN ALL TYPES
30-tfc loops, B.C., upop the deposit of 'Ten 
Dollats cash ($10.00), or a certified
OP cheque for the amount payable to 
General of Canada,used equipment; mill, mine and log- the Receiver eneral f a a a, 
SAW FILING-r CIRCULAR SAW ging supplies; now and used wire which deposit will bo redeemable 
oiimmtoff-new vise for lointlnc. ^^pej pipe and fittings; chain, Steel upon the re‘- '«  611.1119 and
Blate and shapes. At|aS Iron and spcclficotloni totals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancou- one monthsetting and filing chain saws. Lawn mowor service. Edward A. Leslie, 2913 Peudozi. 7-tfc
f o u n d ” " ^
ver, B.C; Phone Pacific 0357.
tenders have
3-tfc closed. ' , ' ■
•inie lowest or any tender Is not
afterI
NOTICE
“THE H UB” on 
South Pendozi
is now under new manage­
ment. Opin 7 a.m. ’til late in 
the evening. Start the day 
off with a GOOD BREAK­
FAST! Home baking: pies, 
cakes, jelly rolls, etc, “TH E  
H UB” lunch counter all 
newly painted. Call in sooht 
Watch fpr opening of oiir 
new dining room.
Fish ’n Chips, chicken? 
HEAD FOR TH E HUB!
52-2TC
The Bdst Chicks are 






and teil the advertiser
“I SAW IT IN THE 
COURIER”
IMPORTAliT NOTICE!
An împroved cafe service for Kelowna 
' residents and visitors!
“THE DELUXE GRILL (formerly Chapin’s 
Cafe) is open EVERY DAY from 7 a.pi, to, 
MIDNIGHT. SUNDAYS from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
•  Good Food •  Good Coffee
Delicious Chinese Dishes.
•  Spotlessly Clean Kitchen,
•  Your Patronage is sincerely appreciated,
MUSIC FOOD FOR THE SOUL
We have no BANANAS
BARDAHL—FORv QUICK WINTER necessarily accepted
ja ors and nurses who so kindly 
attended our dear husband and 
father during: his recent Illness.
Also Mons. W. B. McKenzie. Rev. ■" . ....
Fr, Magllo, Mr. and Mrs. Comerpn FOR RENT
Day. Pallbearers. Knights of Colum- — -------------— .
bus and our many friends for their MODERN. 3 BEDROOM
starting add U to your oil.
34-tfoFOUND — PURSE CONTAINING
sum of'money. . Phono G71-R2. ‘ — —̂— r - — . ■ .i.-; :" '-”
. '  52-lp CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHa
... .......  Complete Stock of parta and acces-
tones and good repair service. Cyc-
_______lists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107
HOME, —Leou at Ellis. CAMPBEXJ4’8 
kiiuinc.4ai during our recent bereave- newly decorated. Phone 74 for up- BICYCLE SHOP. 46-lfe
■ By Order 
Dr. L. B. Thomson,
Director, P.F.U.A.,




-M rs. WEISDECK and family.
. 52-lp
COMING EVENTS
KEIX)WNA AND DISTRlOr Poul- 
Iry Club will hold their next meet­
ing Monday, Feb, 12, at 8 p.m. In 
B.C, Tree Fruit.<i Board Room.
52-lc
polntmcn!. 52*4Tp
WELL FURNISHED. WARM bed _______________
room, close in. Phone 1007, 52-lc TO BUY
: PROPERTY WANTED COMMITTEE
HEADSRealYwo Insurance business , ns Estate.goingconcern with substantial Insurance 
X w  K n S  volume. Send full particulars to
S u  pox 854, Kelownn Courier. 5Mc
OFFICE FOR RENT — WILLIAMS PROPERTY FOR SALE
BLOCK. Apply 1364 Pendozi St. ' --------------------------------------- —
48-4Tp l-arge lake front lot, 86-foot
SEE BEE J.vY' SUITE FOR RENT—Very close in. good, fully modem. Large living- choice ioii left Inside city limits.
frontage in south «end of city. Beau­
tiful view of lake. One of few
Bill McDonnell, nowly-plcdcd 
president of the Kelowna Junior 
Chamben of Commerce, lost little 
time in appointing heads of various 
comnflttces.
The executive, In addition to vice- 
president Hoy Wlnsby
52-tfc
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 
Women’s Club will have their vari­
ety , Concert Fehrunry 16. at 6.15
{t.ml at the Empresa ’Theatre, tzx'al alent. ’Tickets available at WilUts D0ug Store. 5Mc
and past
_ _____ ....... .. . V . ..... .......... ......... president - .Ernie Gray, consists of
rw>mVtwo'bedrooms, kitchen, bath- Fur dciaiK reply Box 88o7courirr. Grsig Drodle U dy of the Uko; 
room ’and hall, also lisoicr, Private * - • - ■ ”  •
entrance. For full particulars apply 
Box 835, Courier. Non-drinkers.
Stale occupation. 80-Uc
TRY COURIRK CLASmriEOS. 
FOB QUICK BCSULTS
2-tf U‘’.V \Wgnnll, industries and civic 
affairs;-l><irwnrd Smith, self ,1m- 
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW with provement (Gavel Club); Gerry 
large living room with fireplace, Wunderlich, treasurer; Don Watt, 
also furnace. Close to the lake. Ai>» secretary; WUf Uciigcv, memberv 
ply 2359 Abimtl m phone KK14-R2. ship and entertainment; Emile Bou-
Qood B ee^
COMPARE . . . .
English Dark Beer with 







But we do. have . , .
THE FINEST SELECTION 
• OF RECORDS
(78 rpm, 45 rpm, 33J/, rpm)
. , , in town . . . by nil the leading arl|fits-both classical, Jazz 
and swing , . . plus a good supply of Western records.
THE FINEST SELECTION OF PIANOS
by Helnzlmnn, Shcrlock-Martnlng, U'sngo. Sherman.




'riiis .Advert, is not puldisbcd .or difiplayed by tlto Liquor 
Control Ibmrd or by the (iovernmeut of Hrilish Colundua.
549 IIERNARI)
MANAGEil-^-’BABK" NEWMAN 
Next to the New Super-Vnlii
niONF. 13R1
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1500 Langh, Leain i s  Second Anonal 
Minor Hockey Jaddioree Makes Hit
Hy AL DHNEGRIE
A CAtiT of over .30(>—̂ mostly boys from ,eight to 17 starred in SaUirday,''s pro<luctjon - of the second 
M inor Hockey Jamboree.
—were 
annual
Fisher ; Ray Giordano; Coelen; 
all team managers and coaches, 
"Support Your Sons” 
Thcijerwere others, too, but they 
remained so well behind the scenes
But it was more than numbers that imprcs.sed. The show names were not procurable.
■rplanncd and othwwise—and slapstick to send all patrons pic^njeking” ‘ were the rdirector
,  hom e w ith sore sides, sparkling eyes and a {^eater appreciation himself (as Grannie), Earl Kus
I ofythe work of the Kelowna and District Minor Hockey A sso- mack. Howard Amundrud, i  »'—t--
 ̂ ciation.
5 Staying precisely tq the schedule, 
s the show started at 7 p.m. with 
i'enough of the best hockey, (juven- 
ij ilc) of the, night to make the 1,500
* persons want to see more and then 
X wound up at 10:20 with two service 
t. clubs having a whale of a time on 
I  the ice "playing’' broomball and 
« the spectators getting a bigger 
^ kick out of watching U.
i  Plaudits were heavy from all 
I  sides on the heads of the few men 
;  who helped make the presentation 
t  possible-~thc KDMHA executive 
l  and helpers.
« Could Use 3Iore.:HeIp
^ It wasn't long before the crowd 
8 was wondering,how it \yas sucl) a 
few men could accomplish so much.
* At such propitious times Jim Pan- 
J ton and Marloty Hicks would re-
mind the house that the work of 
> developing hometown hockey play- 
1 ers was important ‘so don’t anyone 
s be shy about offering their serv-
ices.”  ̂ -
Among the highlights , for -both 
educating and awe-inspiring were 
the bantam dembnstratlons, ,the 
uncanny ability of the “termites”' 
and the stick work in the girls’ hoc­
key game.
For raking in the guffaiVs the 
honors went in a shoo-in to Mike 
Daski and his crew for the skit and 
the Kiwanis and Kinsmen for the 
broomball finale.
During the intermission two 
members of the Kelowna Figure 
Skating Club—Miss Monica Hill 
and Harvey Hewlett—gave the pa-, 
trons still another pleasing experi­
ence. . 1
Among those responsible for the' 
planning and the carrying 'out of 
their arduous duties were: George 
Casorso, KDMHA president; , Jim 
Panton; Marlow Hicks;; Hugh 
Smith; Ken Winterbottom; Augie\ 





SUNDAY — FEBRUARY 11th, 1951 
at the Kelowna Ski Bowl
11.30 a.m. ... . Ladies’ and Junior DbwnhiU
12.15 p.m. ..... ...........................Ladies’ and Junior Slalom
1.30 p.m, .....  Senior and Intermediate Downhill
2.30 p . m . , .......................Senior and Intermediate Slalom
The regularSkicr’s Bus Service leaves a t ' 10.30-a.m. -from Witt’s 
Chevroii’Servico' Station.* Come a£d' enjoy a' day of ibrills.'— ' • ''
The road is in very good condition. However, every car must 
have chai^  on'to prevent any cars stalling dh the road.
Bob White’s Service Station wiil put on your chains for 35d.
Mike
Durban and Roland'Fritz—all of 
the Packers—and Dick Ketchem, 
Howard Hardie and Walter Ander­
son.
During tne parade when nearly 
every, boy registered with the asso­
ciation- took part, Dr. M.el Butler 
urged more support from the public, 
for, the “good work being done by, 
these’few men,”
“You can help by coming out to 
the minor hockey games,” Dr. But-, 
ler asserted. “Come out and watch 
your own boy play hofkey. It may 
' inconvei^ience you but it;.will help 
him.”
KDMHA officials advised this 
week that there was a' good chance 
of netting $350 from Saturday’s 
show: • ‘
, ' Pants Penalty,
Some of the, results were:
“B” Bantam - games—Terriem 1, 
Bulldogs 1; Whiz* Bangs 0, Mo­
hawks 0.
“A” Bantam games—Black Hawks 
1, Canadiens 0; Rangei-s 1, Bruins 
0; Wings 1, Maple Leafs 0.
Termite race—Freddie Thomas 
the winner.
Packers’ Relay—Roy McMeekin, 
Mike' Daski and Mike Durban won 
over Norm. Knippleberg, Earl Kus- 
mack and Roland Fritz.
packers’ puck race--Wbn by Dur­
ban.
- Broomball—̂ Wild' Weed' Wonders 
(Kinsnien and dressed the part) 
scored *0000 to defeat- the Dogpatch 
Dandies (Kiwanis and appropriate­
ly garbed) 1-0. Only one penalty 
was Handed.out—a minor (he serv­
ed 'on ly  four seconds) to Howard. 
Woinski for playing without his 
trousers. (iTrouble was no one v o I t  • 
unteered a belt despite many ap­
peals ovfer the p.a.)
“ Oh well,” as Wbinski said, 




In midget hockey league, games 
played during the past week Grizz-;
• lies trimmed Kelowna Rural Ath­
letic Club 6-2 Friday apd^Knights . 
of' Columbus downed' Rutland . 4-2 
Monday.
Charlie Wakabayashi paced the 
Grizzlies to their win with two 
goals and one assist. > ■
Bob Folk was the Kaycees’ big; 
‘ gun, sniping*-three ■ of 
goals. V Ritchig' got the "other.. Rut­





California High School All-Stars, 
getting a big build-up in the Coast 
papers prior to fhclr appearance in 
Vancouver next Monday, will be 
showing in Kelowna two days later 
—on Wednesday of next week.
The Collegiate cage aggregation 
from California are to high schodl 
basketball on the continent what 
Hil'lem Globe ’Trotters ,are to' 
notch hoop all over the world,, 
The team is picked after the an­
nual game between the north and 
south California all-stars. Five off 
each team make the tour, held to 17' 
games so the students won’t be. too 
long away .from their-classes.
The Caliifornians play in Pentic­
ton Tuesday, here Wednesday, Trail 
Friday and Creston on Saturday.
CHEVKONS « (W  W  PIKK UEAIH 
RAWING CUIB CAUS trQDnS
' There's a brand new leader in-the Commercial Hoc­
key: League—yahd there’s one team less.,.
Those are the highlights of Sunday’s action^ Chev­
rons .by virtvie ofjthcir 5-1 win over the Black Bombers,’ 
moved one point ahead of the erstwhile leaders,' the 
Firemey, who were held to a 2-2 draw by the Mill sextet.
An inevitable change also occurred in the scoring 
race. Chevrons’ coach Eddie W itt surpassed Roland 
, Fritz who hasp’f  plaj’ed since j'oining the Packers a 
month ago.
vEnd o f‘ the trail after three seasons came for the 
Rowing du b . Reason given was lack of players. A meet­
ing was held last night to decide on disposition of the 
players freed by the Rowing Club’s fold-up.
W % a f 's l> 6 ih ^ ?
FEUDAY
. Midget. ' Hockey—Grizzlies vs. 
Rutland, 5:15 am. '
SATURDAY
.  Bantam Hock.cy—Starting 8 a.m.; 
Hawks vs. Wings;. Canadiens vs’. 
Bruins; Leafs vS. Rahgers. 
SUNDAY
Commercial HockOy-^tampeders
vs. Chevrons, 1 
Rutland,'A p.m.
p.m.; Bombers vs.
ILUSE .MONEY FOR SCOUTS 
KAMLOOPS—A campaign Is un­
der way to raise $2,500 to help the 
Boy Scouts qnd Cubs in Uds city 
and .district, ’it is proposed to end 
the drive on February 21, the birth­
day of the founder, the late Lord 
Baden-Powcll.
Evans-Kuly Deal H u n ^ p ;  
'Crooshur Gam e Saturday
, TAGGART WALKER
Shortest man on the team is Jess 
Duran of Hayward who reaches 
five-eight. He’s 18. ’ ..
Two-of the Amerks tower to sbe- 
three while three are six-foot-two. 
Eighteen-yeaif-old Taggart Walker 
is one of these latter.. Weighing 165 
pounds Walker plays forward and 
cpmes from Oakland High.”
Kelowna Golden Owls make .no 
claims about upsetting the Califor­
nians but they do intend to make a 
real tussle of it before bowing out. 
Teacher-coach John Gow^ns . pre­
dicted his two stars—Ross Lander 
and Dave Wiens—will hold their
IN TH E CURRENT 
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Mr, McCnhllli who Is one of the most noted car Icslcrk in America, 
test's n new model car each month u.sing his own Instiumcnts to compile 
the statistics for his monthly analysis ip lyicchnnix lllu.strntcd Maguzlnc, 
His vic\v'.s and opinions mo strictly.^unblaacd and straight from the shoul­
der, giving praiseWhere due and criticism when deserving.
•  lie 8tntc.s that the now Ford, is the finest car that company has ever
producod and stresses spcclai praise on the strength and. construction of 
the body and frame Work of the new nlbdcis—quieter . . . smoother . . . 
safer. . ‘ ^
•  The new 1051 Ford motor,’he states, still lcnd.s the field (or flash
accelorntloa, bul now, wUh many Improvements,, Jumps away ahead in 
cconoiriy of operation. ^  ■
•  Mr. McCuhill tested a stock Ford on" the Ford proving grounds— 
one of his first observations was the hnndinig case and roadability at lilglr 
speeds, oi\ almost tniposslble cornel's and as he stated heforo he has seen 
other heavier cars (|lmo;<t leave the road on tl̂ e sharp turns of Pike’s 
Peak wttilo following his Ford,
•  III summing up N*"- McCnliill stnle.s that Ford is a top (|uality auto- 
moblte and in his opinion there is no bolter buy on tlic market.
Dlonarcli.
WCHUIII e r t f  MOTORS
Orie away gaine Saturday, follow­
ed by four games at borne, , - 
That’s the balance of the'sched­
ule for' .the Packers. Saturday’s 
meet a t Kamloops may well, be the 
most crucial of them all what with 
the see-savv tussle ‘going on with 
the Elks for the' top deck In the 
league, standings.
Bill MacKenzic will have his 
charges sharpening up on proced­
ures with another stiff workout to­
night^ beginning at 6:30. Jim Lowe, 
who sat out the last three games in 
favor of Gordon Sundin, will be 
back in action at Kamloops Satur- 
,:day.
Next week could be called “royal 
welcome” week -as kings of both 
;the MOAHL and the WIHL show 
here. Spokane, WUH# kingpins, 
make their one and only appear­
ance here Tuesday while the Clip­
pers of Nanaimo follow the Spokes 
up the line by dropping in here 
Thursday. ' '
Failed to. Arrive
Just a short time after the Frank 
Kuly-Bud Evans trade' was copfirmi 
ed; as completed, thqre was ample' 
reason to believe the announce­
ment was premature. -.
Evans, with his plane fare ahd re­
lease, was all set-to catch the af­
ternoon bus, to Penticton to fly to 
■Vancouver to join the Elks there. 
But Kuly was supposed to get off
writing. ' But Kuly still'w as ‘ ex­
pected to' arrive here—̂possibly 
sometime today. If he does then 
Evans probably will join the Elks 
for--their game at ircmon tonight.
However there also appeared the 
possibility the shift would be for*, 
gotten.- Evans' prom,ptly was re­
signed on Monday and was i.n his 
usual bang-up performance when, 
the Packers hosted 'Vernon Tues­
day night,
• In other action this week-end. 
Nelson. Maple Leafs make • their 
coastal exchange' appearance with 
games: at Kerrisdale Friday and a t 
Nanaimo Saturday. .
C.CJH. HOCKEY SKATES
•  HOCKEY GLOVES, 
PADS and, EQUIPMENT
•  FIGURE SKATES 
PLEASURE SKATES
SPEEDERS
4  1 *
ALL CCM MATCHED 
SETS
Foi: Correct Fitting See Us
SKATES SHARPENED
KELOWNA CTCLE SHOP
Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
own against any on the opposition.
Game t e  and Mormation ,bout-' g j ' ,  — '  b u T b 3 e ” E ™ , fo l Z
Frank, however, according ; tothe prelimianry will be announced later.
MORE SPORT ONv PAGE 4; 
SECOND SECTION.
M ech ailix  Illu strated  





Annual clu^ tournament of the ' 
Kelowna'Ski Club is set to come 
off on Sunday at the Ski Bowl on 
Black Mountain. ,
Favorable weather and snow con­
ditions arf expected to prevail' over 
the week-end.. At latest reports 
there was well over’a foot of snow 
on the ski hills. .
T Emphasis will be on- doWnhill 
and slalom only this year. Ladies’ 
and-junior slalom is billed to come 
off at 11:30 a.m. to be followed by 
the ladies’ and junior slalom at 
12:15.
Senior and intermediate downhill 
is set for 1:30 and the senior and 
intermediate slalom at 2:30. v;
Officials advised there may be 
some jum.ping,'but it was all con­
tingent upon jumpers coming from 
outside. .
Roadway up the mountain is in 
good shape, KSC spokesmen say. 
But' all motorists will have to use 
chains to avert any possible stall­
ing odier cars behind,
R e^lar bus service will prevail, 
with the bus leaving the‘Post Of­
fice at 10:30 p.m., and’ returning 




Pats and Grizzlies of tHe juvenile 
hockey •' league recently agrieed to 
exchange forward' lines under , the 
pooling plan , adopted this year <by 
the Kelowna and ' District Minor 
HOckey. Association. - A more' bal* • 
aheed league was expected to re-
To date the Pats, managed by 
George. < Yochim, have been the 
power, Uwugh they had -a tough 
time pro^hg that to the fast-im­
proving team Sunday
night. : Pats-;^on out 4-3 but they 
 ̂ _ had to come • from behind in the 
with Paul Thompson and decided 1° 8o it.
to stay in Kamloops until; the; Elks’ Wolfe paced the Pats with a pair 
mentor returned from the coast.. of goals. while Mothers were scored 
What Now? .
With no Kuly-r-No; Evans! The ‘ inko scored ■‘■two lor Rutland and
situation remains the same , at-this assisted Dirk'on'the third. ■' ................. .......................... ..... - .........  .......... .
what he told hockey club officials 
here later, decided he had some­
thing important to clear up yet





2 and 3 piece Cqnolon live 
fibre, kits for fly, spinning, 
trollitig ' and steelhoad 
pasting rods. , Ferrulcd 
blank comes with handle 
and real seat mounted. 
Guides and . tops not in­
cluded in the kit.
Available from your favorite





and Peter Underhill win repre,sent, 
Penticton Sportsmen’s Association 
at the B.C. interior zone fish, game, 
and forc.st protective convention at 
Vernon, March 18 and 19. Altcrnnto 
delegate is C. Brett. '
Ralph Saw reported llie Junior 
Fish and Game As.soeiallo,n and, 
I  junior Fora.'it Ilangers were, pro­
gressing. Two grotips have already 
been organized with 42 senior and 
CO Junior hoys.
Activities proposed include rifle 
shooting, predator control, fly cast­
ing iiiid tying, first aid, signalling 
and other outdoor sUidlcH,
MV. Shaw will investigate the 
possibility of forming similar clubs 
for girls. ' , ^
.Membership commlUcc will con­
sist of Mr, Underhill, Mr. llullgren, 
Ivor lladdlelon, Frank Nickerson 
lind Russ Gilbert.
j; .'Js





Phone 352 1487 Pendozi Sueet
ASO^
diip^cd by Ihe Liquor Control Bo«rd oi 
oy the Govemmcni o» Brlihh Columbia
* . . .  WHEN. YO-U
,, L O O K .  I N T O ’;; 
■THE E U T U R E l . .
TO HAVE OR HAVE NOT
I’laii for .spriii}?. Wliy not own .your own homc? \V)iy, not 
inve.'it (lu)sc rent dollars in !i li(>me for you and your 
family. I’Uut to build this spriuj^ aud tiiUe ailvauta^ of 
the httcrVtMiing tiinc to study hountv plans and htiildiiig 
inatejilals. \Vc have ti large selection ’of, IMan Boolcs 
available which vve will Idan you on deposit of $1X)0 per 
hool<: 'I'lie munoy is refuiided to you yvlieii the l)ook.s are 
returned. v  \  '̂ '■
I’aiinphlets aiul literature on htiildiiig materials are avail­
able al, the KSM for the (jsking. If yon are unable to cajl, 
drop us a Une‘<|,u.tl tv.e \yill he pleased to scud you any 
information'you re(|uirc by mail.
A modern millwork plant to serve you for ;sp2:.ial, orders of win­
dows, sash, doors, .etc. Door frames, window' and sash frames, 
louvers made up ready .to install.' Get yo -ir window and sash,and 
frame requirements in earl^ in order to avoid the usual spring' 
rush and to ensure having all the materials on the job when, you 
need t h e m . , >
Cjur Glazing- Dept, can supply, cut, grind and drill any kind of 
glass. Quick-service on window and'i^sh glazing. Plate glass stbre ' 
windows installed by experts.' , ■ V > ; .
WINDOWS AND SASH
18 styles anid 70 sizes in stock at all tiihes. Designed to consumer 
preference. Plan your ncw 'hpitie with lots o f. light and vision. 
Call in for details of Window; framing and window and sash 
patterns and sizes;
DOORS
Over. 23'dilTeront styles in slock. MONODOR—the flr plywood 
door. lYn" thick-^8 sizes 2, grades; 1%” ,thick—3 sizes',, g grades.. 
Interior Panel Doors 7—. Entrance Doors — Combination Doors 







Ping-pong is II game the whole family can enjoy "-Hie more you 
piny it thp more exciting It gets. Keep the children at home and 
provides Tv medium of cntortnlnment that your guests will tlior- 
'oughly enjoy. These regulation size Ping-Pong 'Tables mo inmle 
,,'Irom non-wurplng ilV’ Douglas Fir Plywood,. The trestle or sup­
port purls arc cut to ihlcrlock mhkiiig nssenably possible.,quie tly, 
without the need for bolts, nails or clamps. It can also be taken 
down in a Jlfly If you need the space. Makes a valuable largo 
table surface for,many other purposes ns well as ping-pong, *
TOPS-2 pieces f/T’ seven-ply S'!" x 00". Uiipaliiled or painted
green with regulation while lines.
•unpaInted or painted greei). .
TRESTLE COMPLEE—painted or iinpalnted, ,
TRESTLES- 
TOPS AND
















PLASTERERS’ SUPPLIES  
BUILDERS’ HARDW ARE  
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES  
BUILDING PAPERS 








1390 ElUs S t , Kelowna, B,C.
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MANITOBAN . , . from S t  LEAVING THE COAST . . .  and 
Jamas, l^lnnipcj;, is Mr. D. Mac- nioving from their former residence 
Oonald. who was among guests at in the British Properties. Vancou-




vcr, are Mrs. Fred Kirkland and 
son, Bruce, who will join Mr. Kirk­
land who moved recently to Lum- 
by., .
MORE COAST VISITORS . . . 
here recently included R. Baldwin, 
from Victoria; and B. Reid and A. 
Whitehead, frotn Vanebuver. who 
w ere  all on the guest list at the; 
Willow Inn. '  . f =
^ ^ A c r e o l
Littlejohn, Bill Littlejohn, Harry Charters, * Len Tibbets, and '^ a y
Clark, Mike Slrebcr, Archie Mit- Emsland.
chcll. Alf Miller, Don Salting, ----- ------------------- -
Charlie Steim Stu tw S lS ^ V lS ^ B E * ^ w 5 N D ^
n S s m"c
Jerry Goodkoy, Slu MePhee, Ed
Hither .and Yon
1. Y d  cats grease £sster even iacooLhaeC
weter. '■
2. V d ism U derto luw dsbyadQ d  tcMdiaa 
u f  product made for washing dlsbse 
and fine Isondcy.
VEL Cuts D ŝhmshinf Tfmein^
Setter B ay
FROM ROCK CREEK . . . are L.. 
Kozak. F. Barker, and M. Gonsky, 
who were'all guests at the Willow 
Inn this week.
ANOTHER VISITOR . . .  in Kcl- 
ownh ’fronfi the Aloerta town of 
Fincher Creek,, was Duncan Cam­
eron, who registered at the -Willow 
Inn this week.
A • •
: OKANAGANERS . . .  among 
many others visiting here this week 
were. Mr. J. Hahn, of Vernon; and 
■N.; P. Giddy, from Penticton, who 
were both on the roster at the Wil- 
- low Inn. •
. FOR THE. WEEK-END . . .-Miss 
Joan McLaurin, daughter of Mrs.
P. C. McLaurin, will spend this 
week-end at Vancouver, guest at 
• the, Georgia Hotel.
VANCOUVERITES . . . in town 
for business or pleasure, and on the 
guest list at the Ellis Lodge recent­
ly were A. P. Costello, Phil Allen, 
/and Fred Johnston. '
GRAND FORKS . . .  is home to 
Mr. Carl Neumetzler, who was on 
the • register at Ellis Lodge this 
week.
CACHE CREEK . . .  is the home 
■ of Mr. L. Sarver, who visited, in 
.town a few days this week. He was 
a guest at the Ellis Lodge.
ft ft, , .
SASKATCHEWANITES . , . vis­
iting in Kelowna this week were 
Mr. ad Mrs. S. Inghamm, of Bal- 
carres, who were registered at the 
Royal Anne Hotel, as was ■ Mr. R.  ̂
Sandness, from Foam Lake in that 
province. :
COASTAL VISITORS . . .  at the 
Royal Anne Hotel recently includ­
ed W. W. Dunn, and D. H. Dougans, 
of "Vancouver; and H. Kennedy, of 
Victoria.
T E L E P H O N E S  BIRTHDAY 
CONGRATS . . .  Mr. and Mrs. E. W; 
Dutkowski, 1461 St. Paul Street, en­
tertained at a supper party at theirs, 
home on Sunday evening, in honor 
of Mrs. Val Reich, 2221 Aberdeen 
■ Street, on the occasion of her birth­
day. During the evening Mrs. Reich 
received a long distance ’phone call 
;from her son, Edward, who is in 
training a t the RCAF. station at 
Trenton, Ontario. Delicious .refresh-.^ 
mehts were served by the.-hostess- 
following an enjoyable evening 
spent, playing cards. '
WELCOME BACK . . .  Mr* and' 
Mrs. J. C; Hoover, former, owners 
of the Ellis Lodge, who have been* 
residing in Vancouver the past few. 
• months, have returned to _Kelowna 
where they^ will make their home. __
New 1 Exclusive with Toni 1
MIDGET
SP IN  CURLERS
for peifecf neckline curls 
far easier, far faster!
S pecial cu rle rs  fo r those  
specially bard-to-do curls at the 
neckline. A welcome^ addition 
for use with the plastic curlers 
you now have.
Get Yours Today In This New 
SPECIAL VALUE 
TONI REFILL K IT
• Regular Toni ReflII
• Tont Cram* 
Shampoo
• 6 MIdg*l,SPIN 
Curlers ■
$ 1 .8 8  Vahe





A Phmant TatHng, 











59  ̂and L75
Kills Germs Fast* Won't Hurt You
THE DAY OP HEARTS AND FLOWERS will hold special signi­
ficance in the future for Miss Nancy Jean Ladd, for February l4 is the 
date she has chosen for her marriage to Mr. Leonard Willoughby Snow- 
sell. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L J. Ladd, of this city, the groom’s,par- 
ents are Mr. and Mrs. H. Snowsell, also of Kelowna.
Prior to her Valentine’s Day wedding, Miss Ladd is being feted at a 
number of occasions in her honor. Most recent of these was the tea and 
miscellaneous phower at the Willow Inn, Monday afternoon, giveh by 
Mrs. R. P. MacLean and Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse. The many lovely ' 
gifts were presented to the bride-elect in a large box gaily covered to 
represent an express parcel. Spring flowers were used throughout for 
decorating the tea-room. Performing honors at the lace-draped tea table 
were the bride-elect’s grandmother, Mrs. G. Roweliffe, Mrs. F. R. E. 





For Backache, Headache, Night 
Rising, Tired F ec^ g , Leg Pain% 
R heum atic P a in s , pa i 
Kidney and Bladder H I I R  
Troubles.
M cG ill & W illits  Ltd.
Mr. Robert Burnham was best 
man arid ushers were Mr, Frank 
Burriham and Mr. William Burn­
ham. • ■
Dr. W. S. Watson proposed the
Vt ‘ 1 J iir J n* toast to the bride at a reception inNewlyweds, Mr. and Mrs. George
When leaving on their hOney-
NEWLY-WEDS 
TO MAKE HOME 
IN KELOWNA
Burnham, will make their new 
home here following their recent
PHONE 19 
WE DEUVER
m arriage^  West Point Grey Bap- ^ i
tist Church, .Vancouver. ' ■ London tan tailleur with matching.
, • • * • .accessories and natural-toned top-A.>honeymoon trip to C a l i f o r n - i a •
iolmwedi^the wedding ceremony, ' ......
FeN LAMES WEAR
Seiiii'
F^ruary" 3, at which Rev. J. J. 
'Sitntfison;: of Kelowna, assisted b y . 
Dri O; E. Danieli united in marriage 
Julia -Ruth; daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie. J. Bulgin, and George 





Thirty-two members of the Pen-
The lilac pink lace with silver ticton B.P.O. Elks Lodge No. 51 
embroidery that fashioned the bod- were guests at Monday night’s 
ice of the bride^s ballerina-length meeting, of Kelowna Lodge No. 52. 
gown was appliqued on her pink The Penticton' Lodge, under the 
riylon marquisette skirt. Her match- leadership of their exalted ruler, J. 
ing veil fell chapel-length from a W. Lawrence, also provided enter- 
pink and $ilver cloche and com- tainment after the meeting. It wa^>a-- 
pleting her ensemble - were brocad- return visit, complimenting the ‘ 
ed piiirips en tpne. Dteep pink'roses journey to Penticton made by 22 
with'Wliite hyacinths were in her Kelowna Elks last month, 
bouquet. Peach city members who'made
Similar .ballerina-length gowns the journey in the specially-char-' 
in French blue and sage green satin tered bus included Jack Lawrence, 
with tiny caps and satin shoes to-'E.R.; B lir Hack, P.E.R.; Lester 
match were worn by Mrs. E. Ken- Clark, L.K.; Doug Gawne, 
netW Vernrin, matron of honor, and Scotty Thompson, L.K.; Bob Pol- 
brldesmatron, Mrs, Robert G. Bent- look, P.E.R.; Lawrie Denton, es- 
all, respectively. Their bouquets quire; Crawford Forman, Tr.; Etnil 
were contrasting sprays of hya- Moller, Tr.; Cliff Huftgren, Bill 




—Nejet  ̂to Domestic Frozen Foods Ltd.—
Alex Kawedekak,
United In Quiet Ceremony
Mcirr
•  Relax in comfort while your* 
clothes are being washed 
snowy white.
•  Do one week’s wash in 30 
minutes.
•  Take it home damp-dry of dry 
it in our automatic dryer.
STATION WAGON 
COATS
(IoO*(l (piality HcngnHnc C!oat.s. Quilt­
ed linings (storm end's), full Monton 
collar, brown, cream and grey.
Reg. Price. $3Q.50 ( C i  Q  H K
% PRICE ^ J L U e i  O
'Reg. Price $35.00 (1 ^ 1 7  PC A
Yj  p r ic e  . . . . . . . . . . . .  I • t | U
DRESSU
These dresses incinde Wool Jerseys. 
AH W ool Dresses, Crepes, TalTetas, 
PriiUcil Silks, Smart one and two-piece 
styles.
Reg. Price $16,95
ya\ Price ............. ........ '.
Reg. Price $10.95
SKIRTS
A nice selection of skirts in wool, g.V 
bardines and alpine, checks and plain
colors. Sii^cs 12-18.
Reg. Price $10.95 /I Q
% Priefe ..................... .
Reg. Price $6.95' ' /I f t
/a Price .................. ......
Reg, Price $5.95 f t O  O f t
Price ........ e P iS l.i/O
BLOUSES
Price .............
Reg. Price $8.95 




Dainty white and colored blouscii.
I.ace and emlmpdcry trimmed,, Also 
wool jer.scy blouse.s.
Reg.,Price $7.95 f t  O Oft '
»/a Price ...........................  < p 0 * 5 / 0  '
Reg. Priifc $6.95 A  Q
t/S Price ......... ...... ........... ^ 0 * ^ 0
Reg. Price $4.95 
Y i Price ......................
The Church of The Immaculate 
Conception was the scene 0( a quiet 
ceremony Saturday. February, 3, at 
10 a.m.; when Rt. Rev, W. B. Mc­
Kenzie united in marriage, Dorothy 
Margarita (Peggy) Marr and Alex­
ander David Kowalchuk. The bride 
is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs. J. 
B. Mutch, Edmoriton, Alta., while 
the grootri's parents are Mr, arid 
Mrs. J. Kowalchuk, Kelowna. , 
Their only attcridants were Miss 
Elsie Kow;nlchuk, the groom’s sis­
ter, , and Mr. Dick Solzler. Miss 
Linda Ghozzt playrid the wedding 
music.
The bride chose a navy blue suit 
with pink nccessories and a cor-' 
sago of pink and white carnations 
for her wedding, while her sole at­
tendant was attired in a green stilt 
accessorized in black, with which 
she wore a carnation corsage also.
JAYCEES’ WIVES 
ATTEND DINNER
The Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
1' Commerce Is one of (bo most active 
organizations in the city. So the 
wives of local Jaycccs discovered 
when they nltendcd the annual 
meeting on Monday ovenihg. Mem­
bers who have not ns yet succumb­
ed to Cupid’s bow—single Jaycccs, 
that is—brought other feininino 
guests.
Roy Winsby, vice-president elect, 
proposed the toast to the ladles. 
Mrs. Ray Hunt channlngly replied 
with a toast to the men.
A reception followed for \ho im­
mediate family and a few friends ] 
at the home of the bride’s aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and MrS. H. Gale. Mr, 
Dick Selzler proposed a toast to 
the bride, which was ably rpspond- 
cd to by the groom.
Fqllowlng a shorV wedding trip, 
the newlyweds are making their 





An overseas clothing drive will 
be held at the' mcetjug tomorrow 
cvenlnj?, February 0, of the Bank- 
head Heights Circle, at tlic home of 
Mrs. Earl Conn, at 0:30 p.m. Guest 
speaker, will bo Mrs. C. Brodlo.
\1
■ V
•  Send Hubby down to do the
wash—it’s fast and simple . . . 
it’s automatic. ■ .
•  Bachelors like , the convenience 
and . ecbnonly of our efficient 
system.
•  Soap available here or bring 
your own.
I
The Kelowna and District Poul­
try Club ,will hold their next meet­
ing Monday,' February 12, in the 
board roonj of B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd, 
at 0 p<m. .
Tlie annual meeting of the Kel­
owna and District Women’s Pro­
gressive Conservative Asioclatliui 
will bo hold at the home of Mr.s. 
W. A. C. Bcnnclt, 'ruesday, Febru­
ary 13, at 8 p.m.
The Listening Group will meet 
thl.s Monday, February 12, at the 
honuf of Mrs. ML A. Vnn't Hoff, 1477 
,St. Paul Street, at 0 p.m.
MORE SUDS 
WHITER CLOTHES
Our special soft water ma­




All Hats 1/2 Regular Price
No Refunds or Exchanges on Sale Merchandise. AH-Sales-Final.
.«|»......... "O'
BUsineBs and Professional Women’s Club
VARIEH CONCERT
Em press ’Theatre
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16th — 8.15 p.m.
LOCAL TALENT A GOOD EVENINO’8 ENTEl^TAINMENT
TIcketN at McGill and IVMlUii Drug Store 
ADULTS, BSr: Cllll.imEN, SOr Door* Opcn-T.IO p.m.
52-2TC
,mu.
• 9  LBS. 35c
•  Just take them home damp-dry 
and hang them* on the line,
' • , ' -
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PHONE n i l  FOR INFORMATION _________ ^
LAST TIMES TONIGHT at 7 and g.03’ 
Joan Fontaine and Joseph Cotton in 
**SEPTEMBE;R AFFAIR”
. A Mstare Love Story Told with Delicacy
SGT. R. B. McKAY INDUSTRIAL 
TRANSFERRED WASTE WILL 
TO KAMLOOPS BE STUDIED
FRIDAY at 7 and 9.02 
SAT. continuous from 1 p.ndi.
Attend Mat tbows -1 > 3 - 5  pan. 
| >Clilldren 15 .̂ , Adalta 40^
iVOSKBf WK
El
MON. - TUBS. - WED. 
3 Nights — — 
Nightly 7 and 8JI9'
M at 2 pjn. WED.
711
O C E A IV  I’ 
D R IV E
HlERE
is a “MUST SEE“
. ■ j ';t; 'T"
Note Dates , *






 ̂.at 8.29 only | 
Richard Widmark - Paul Douglas. | 
in
t A change in police heads here, 
first rumored two months ago, was 
confirmed this week.
SgL R. B. McKay, NCO in charge 
of the local Royal Canadian Mount­
ed Police detachment since coming 
here a little over three years ago, 
uill leave for Kamloops this week­
end where he will take over as pa­
trol sergeant of a large district- 
from Blue River on the east, Clin­
ton on the north. Bridge River on 
the west arid Merritt on the south.
Corporal Tom Quigley, who came 
.here a year and a >half ago from 
Nelson, will take over here as head 
of the local'detachment.
! At the time it w a s  first learned 
that Sgt; McKay was due to be 
transferred to Kamloops, another 
change also| was under consider- 
atibn: transfer of Cpl. John Mur­
doch to Williams Lake. Cpl. Mur­
doch is still here and there appears 
little likelihood of a transfer of this 
nature at the present time.
Mostly in Kootenays
Sgt. McKay made a host of 
friends since coming here on Dp- 
cembei' 1, 1947 from Trail. He serv­
ed two terms at Trail with a four- 
year span, in the army in-between 
the terms. ' ; ■ 1
Born at Balfour, Sgt. McKay join: 
ed the B.C. Police in ’Victoria and 
served the force most of the time 
in Kootenay detachments. He is re-, 
corded as the last B.C. Police 
"chief” here, having been in charge
C. C. Strachan, secretary' of the 
Okanagan Processors Club, advised 
City Council Monday night that his 
organization is extremely interested 
in the proposal to form a commit­
tee to survey and investigate the 
disposal and possible economical 
utilization of industrial wastes in 
this area. , '
, In a letter to council, Mr.* Strach­
an said the problem of waste, dis­
posal is one which confronts can- 
ners and other processors each sea­
son. The club IS willing to assist, 
in every way possible, if a commit­
tee is .formed to investigate the 
situation.
The matter was discussed several 
weeks ago at a council meeting, and 
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Garaes agreed 






City Council Monday night ap­
proved a bylaw making provision 
for the pre-payment of 1951 taxes 
at four percent interest, prior to 
September 1, 1951. The tax penalty 
date is October 20, 1951.
“THE HUB” OPENS 
FOR BUSINESS
•The Hub" drive-in on South Pen- 
dozi is now under new manage­
ment. The lunch counter is open 
from 7 a.m. until late in the eve­
ning and home baking is especially 
featured,
' Newly painted throughout, lunch 
counter and booths offer fine com­
fort and are spotlessly dean.
A new dining room will bo open­
ed in the near future and atmo­
sphere will be given special atten­
tion.
COMimTTED TO SCHOOL
A 14-year-old boy, upon admit­
ting theft of a watch and wallets 
from fellow students in a rural 
high school, was committed to the 
Boys Industrial School at Coquit­
lam for an indefinite period by 
Juvenile Court Judge A. D. Mar­
shall. . - - ■ I
iri Kelowna when the proviheial 
force became part of the federal 
body last August. ,
Sgt. McKay’s wife and son, 
Sandy, will remain here until suit­
able' accommodation IS found In 
Kamloops. \
E S tlH E fR R lS .
A Thriller-Diller if ever there was I 
one . . . The Exciter of the Year.
AUTO I  FIRE
INSURANCE I  INSURANCE
Gall346
REEKIE & McLEOD
(From Page 1, Column 5)
communists who have recognized it 
as a bitter enemy. Fromi the pul­
pit catholic clergy wages a never- 
ending battle against communism 
and the catholics of Italy represent 
a considerable force agaipst the 
surge, of communism. The second 
important anti-communisf force is 
the fascist party.
The last six months has seen the 
rise of the fascist ^ r ty  whiclv un­
der the title of hO.S. (Movement 
of Italian Socialists) is striving to 
re-enter in the government. ; The 
M.I.S. claim to .differ from the old 
fascist party in that they hope to 
form the government only by 
democratic means but they still 
have many of the battle crys of the 
old fascism—"Italy for Italians,” 
‘The Return off Trieste,” "Colonies 
for Italy.” . ,
Regardless, of thes6 objectives, 
however, the fascists represent an 
important anti-communist senti­
ment. You will remember that 
the fascists fought against the com­
munists in the civil war in Spain 
and the same bitter, feeling exists 
today.. ; !
Lost Will to Resist
However, the effects of the last 
war are sUll strongly felt and re- 
memberiiig the suffering and hor­
ror of the last war, many Italians 
have lost the will to resist. This 
fact and the lack of an army and 
equipment makes it certain that if 
war were to break out tomorrow 
the Russians could be in Rome 
within a few ddjfs. Current plans 
call for three Italian divisions in 
the new „army of Europe and 12 
divisions within Italy but whether 
this is enough to inspire a new 
confidence in the Italian people re­




FREE 10 day Irial size 
of Skin Lotion attractively 
' w rapped w ith  Luxuria 
Cleansing Cream . . 1 *
HARRIET HUBBARD AYER
NEW YORK TORONTO fARlS
skin l o t i on
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R / V \ A C Y
ALL THROUGH LENT THIS FOOD MARKET WILL 
FEATURE FOODS THAT ARE EASY TO PREPARE 
AND ECONOMICAL. , . i t
M ifacle W hip
Ifi oz . jar ............................ :..................  48^
8 oz. j a r ............... :..... ........ ,................ 28^ ,
32 o z .-ja r  ................................................' 81^
OYSTEHS
Tul-Sea, 10 oz. t in ..........................
Eastern, 10 oz. t i n ........................... . 3 2 f
V
SHRIMP
Gloverleaf, )5 .oz. tin ........................ 5 2 4
Nabob, 7 oz. tin ..... .........................
SARIIINI^
King Oscar, tin ................................ 2 4 c
P in e a p p le
. lYnln'o Mnurniinn i
Crushed O K z *  ' i^lit«d 
t in ..... .......... , t in ...... 39c
TOMAfo JUlS
. Aylmer, fey., 48 oz, tin ..... ..............
20 oz. t i n .................... ...................
2 8 c
............  3 for 32i
APPLE JUICE
Sun-Rype, Clear, 48 oz. tin ....... 26.C
HONEY
Local, 2 lb. carton ..... ............. ...... 4 2 c
H a tu f
LIBBY’S HEINZ
implete A Q K p
irieties     ^  tins t J t J v





3Y2 lb. bag,   29^
, 24 lb. bag $1.79
BREAD FL0U R.q„





■ Kamloops 6, Kerrisdale; 4.
Tuesday
Kamloops 1, Nanaimo 7.. ,
Vernon 3,. Kelowna 9. '
Standings
GP W L T F  A Pet. 
Nanaimo .. 41 24 14 3 200 150 .622 
Kelowna .. 50 29 18 3 227 175 .010 
Kamloops 48 27 .18 3 227 183 .594 
Vernon ..... 49 16 33 0 189 259 .327 
Kerrisdale 44 . 9 34 1 160 259 .219 
' Next Games
Tonight—Kamloops at Vernon.
friday—̂ Nelson at Kerrisdale. aturday—^elowna at Kamloops; Nelson at Nanaimo.
< Monday—Nelson at Kerrisdale. 
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
Tuesday
Nelson 4, Ti’ail 4. .
Wednesday
Spokane 9, Kimbei-ley 7.
Next Games
Saturday—Trail at SpuKane. . 
Monday^Trail. at Kimberley. . 




Montreal 1, Toronto 3.
. New York 2, Boston 2.
CJJiicago 3, Detroit 11.
, '  , Next Games
Tonight—Detroit at Chicago, 
Saturday—Montreal .a t Boston; 
Detroit at Toronto.
Sunday—Montreal at Detroit; To- 
‘ rbnto at Chicago; Detroit at Bos­
ton.."  ̂ '
MINOR LEAGUES 
Midget (Monday)
K. Of G. 4, Rutland ‘2.
Midget (Wednesday)
K. of C. 1. KRAC 0.
^  •• ^
IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER
Just Arrived!












Chivers EngUsli, 24 oz. jar .........
Little Chip, 12 o*. jar ...............
Chivers Ginger Marmalade, 12 oz, jar
59c
They Sparkle!
Oranges -— Lemons 
Grapefruit
Tangerines - -  Grapes 
Apples — Bananas 
New Potatoes 
Spinach — Celery 
Lettuce — Cauliflower 
Tomatoes — Turnips 
Parsnips ~  Beets 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Onions — Carrots 
Mushrooms
Phone 30 Corner of Bernard Avc. and Wattr St. LIMITED
DRIVING OVER 
FIRE HOSE
Thrpe motorists appeared in city 
police court Fridily, charged with 
driving over a fire hoao while fire­
men had linos across Elll.s Street to 
fight a fire near the bits station.,
A. Mayes, G, Wright and G. W.' 
Hamilton each paid fines of $l()iancl 
costs) imfiosed by Police Maglstrntb 
A. D. Marshall. ,
LOW
r A R E S
v ia  '
GREYHOUND














g r e y h o u n d
For, real comfort with arch- 
support .tittibg "White Cross” 
have no equal.
Styled in black or brown kid 
tics and pumps with cuhan or 






“WABASSO” COTTONS FOR SPRING
COTT(.)N PRINTS—36” wide, small iiatterns, a f
per yard ......................... ....... ............................. 59(f
POPLINS—36” wide, large patterns. For skirts,
dresses, yard ........:............................................. 89(i
BROADCLOTILS—36” wide, lovely spring shades,
yard .......... ...... ....................... 59(f '
BILVCH CLOTM—.36” wide, linen lin ish ,-new  '
spring colors, yard ........... ................  85(i and $1;00
AIM. W HITE SANE0R1Z1-:D c l o t h s —Middy 
twill, piipie, broadcloth, lawn, nainsook, waffle
cloth, yard .............................................. 59  ̂ to $1.00
WAH.\ijSO BLl-ACHED SHEICTINC—
Single bed—72”, yard ......... ;.....................*...... $1.15
Double bed—tSl”,,yard   $1.25
Unbleached (e.stra heavy)—72”, yard ..i......; $1.39
81”, yard ...... ...................................................:. $1.59
WABASSO SIlIHCrS—ready-made, 63.xia)—$9.75 
pair; 72x1 (X)—$10.00 pair; 81x100—$10.50 pair.
PI l.LOW  SLH’S. p a i r , .... . $1.50
SEE TH E NEW  “McCALL” PATTERNS  
FOR SPRING.
Feb. 14
j.'. . .. . . .  ... .... .»■ .A. .a. a. .Oi rf>i ifc 'lO, lOi ',>■ li
FOR DAD - BROTHER - SON




A new Forsyth or Arrow Shirt— 
at ...................  .... . $4.50, $4.95, $5.50 and up
A hew Spring Tic ..... ).... $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
Smart Socks .................$1.00; $1.50, $1.95'up
H A N D K E R C H IE FS.... ... 3̂ (1, 50(J, 75(J. $1.00
Belts, Suspenders, Gloves, Pyjamas, liat, etc.
FOR MOTHER r DAUGHTER- 
SISTER
Quality Nylon Hose $1.45, $1.85 to $2.50 
Nighties, $illc, Satin, Nylon ... $4.25,.to $11.95
Slips, Jersey, Silk, N ylq n ........... $2,50 to $6.95
Gloves—rivid or fa ln ic ..... .. . $1.35 to $4.9^
Gift Purses . ....... .,, . . $6..50 to $31.50
Other suggestions r— Sweaters — Hankies — 
Scarves — Blouses
(If in doubt use a “Gift Certificate")
S
£ E O j A J £ £ M C L E £ r D r  
nUALITY MERCHAWDIBE FOR OVER 5Q YEARS
Phone 215—Oorncr Bernard Avenue and Water Str<|ct
\k
.-mp wl.-, V." ^
\
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A. L  HOMEWOOD 
STILL GETTING 
MANY.LETTERS
A. E. Homewood, pioneer Rut* 
land resident, is still receiving let> 
te n  of congratulations on his 00th 
birthday which he celebrated last 
month.
'The latest comes from Rt. Hon. 
Winston Churchill’s secretary, who
' most grateful to you for your good 
wishes and congratulates -you on 
celebrating your nfnetieth birthday, 
1 hope that 1951 will be a happy 
arid prosperous year for you.” the 
letter read. *
The Lady-In-Waiting to Princess 
Elizabeth also expressed Her Royal 
Highness’ sincere thanks for Mr. 
Homewood’s message of good wish­
es for Christinas and - the " New 
Year.-'
Xnd another letter which Mr. 
Homewood treasures, comes from a
wrote on behalf of the- former seven-year-old Kelowna.girl, Diane 
prime minifter who is abroad. Braden, 3030 Pendozl Street.
"I am writing on behalf of M r., In typical t^y-tots writing, Diane 
Churchill, who is abroad, to ac- sent Mr. Homewood birthday con- 
knowledge with thanks your le tte r. gratulations and expressed me 
and cutting from ‘Tlie Kelowna hope that he would“ have a nice 
Courier” of the 1st January. He is time.” ,
VALENTINE 
CARDS AND GIFTS




time and I'll recall a few.
. Pamlllmr Sight .
Hopef^ully we bided our time and 
were in a delightful state of expec- 
.tation when the oldtimer thumped 
the legs of his chair to the floor, 
i>‘  ̂sciratdied his head and exclaimed, 
‘‘You asked me did I know him! 
n r  ask ye another; who didn’t? Old 
and young knew him and listened 
tp his yams, while he and his wife 
in their rickety old buggy were a 
familiar sight. ^
“Tom Donsinick was an Indian 
from the Nicola country, ’twas said; 
certainly he was,, forever making ' 
trips into that cattle country. He 
wore bis halb down to ̂  his should­
ers and that, with his twinkling 
eyes, th’ gleafti of perfect teeth as' 
with a grin he dared you to doubt 
his latest yam;—well, he sure was 
one of the real colorful characters 
hereabouts. And'those stories of 
his! He was a bom story-teller and 
if he’d had schooling he’d have 
\ivritten best-sellers.- As it was his 
yarns Mvere bis stock-in-trade, and 
Tom nlade it his business to see 
that his stock paid dividends.
•Tom constituted himself a sort
B E N N E T T ’ S
Westiightiise EITCIEN
a ■ ■, e"'. m‘.. 1
'
■" A ■ ■ *■w.' -
, . _ of lone, welcoming committee to
AMOUNT OF YOUR SALARY CHEQUE depends'on‘Where you are every newcomer to the district. Af- 
as well as what you are. Latest department of labor statistics show that ter eating—he didn’t need school- 
Ouebcc office workers receive the highest office jiay in the Dominion, ing to know when ’twas mealtimes 
British Columbia’s second and Ontario’s third. Ontario office staffs, how- —he’d sit back and begin.-Face and. 
ever worked the shortest hours, with only 10 per cent working, more eyes sort of .laughing quict-like, he
than 40 hours a week.
—Central Press^ Ganadi^an
‘See Bee Jay”






Whether renting or purchasing,rBob Johnston is at your, service! 
Ten years experience is your assurance of good advice-nnd-help­
ful assistance.
REMEMBER—HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE'S MAY BE 
IMPOSSIBLE TO GET IN THE NEAR FUTURE!.
MEMORIES OF YESTERYEAR
Okanasan Historical Society Report 
Contains Colorful Story of Indian 
W h o  was Found De'ad in
W E S T B A N K  
If ■
would tell, for instance, how he al­
ways got th’ best of the old “King”; 
rattlesnake that was th’ grandpappy 
of ail .rattlers and who held sway 
down at Squally: Point. I’m telling 
you that double-headed diamond 
“King” was good for a few meals 
from every -newcomer, and even 
the rest of us never grew, tired of 
his exploits , far-fetched as they 
were. Believe- me, chores just had 
to wait when Tom got the floor! 
t Drinking Man
“ When we’d had our fill o t ’King’V 
h’d switch to ^oinething else, "and 
that was th’ .way it went, his tales 
were good f o r , a meal any time. 
Came along; to h road-camp one 
night, and th’ cook, knowing his 
visitor, set down, a heaping plate 
of hoK savory stew. His mouth wa-
By DOROTHY GELLATLY ;
— H iving subscribed to membership in the 
Okanagan Historical Society we duly received a copy of 
the fourteenth report of that organization. Now the very word tering, Tom gazed/ at it longingly, 
“report” has an ominously deadly sound, one that nmety-nme ^shakin’ his head , sadly, he 
per cent of us shy away from; but Okanagan Historical Reports looked up, pious-like, at his host
are anvthimr but deadly, and were more people aware of their and told h p , “Me no eat meat to
contents the demand would be greater than the supply and 
the society would be besieged for second editions. In these 
reports are fonii-d stories of pioneer settlers; tales of colorful 
characters who left a trail of varied -stories in their wake and 
the record of the, historical development of our yalley. ; ^
' Intrigued by the story of “Dom- curiosity regarding, this interesting 
inicki”. written by E. V. DeLatour character of the past. - Nor were 
and, appearing in the latest report, we disappointed for,; as our host 
WC; wasted, no time in {looking up remarked, “Westbank .was msour ’’oldtimer” whom, we felt cer- ‘stamping-ground, and vWhile„inai^s
..tain,- would be able to satisfy, our th’. yarn IVe forgotten, give me
U n i t e d PIRITV S t o r e . s \
YOUR CUIDE TO SAFE BUVIKG








98 lb. sack’... :.'$5,85 .
49 .b sack $2.99 
 ̂ 24 lb. sack..........  $1.59
Peanut Q Qp 
Butter 16 5^ iJuu
P e a n u t ^  4 Qa 
Butter 2< ^  *fuU
Dog Food n ^  2 / 2 R ^getaWe
S O U P  2 i25c
Capipbell’s, 10 o z ................. M l  M  WSalmon 29fi
Saltines 3W
Weston, 1 lb ..)...................................Mix Rckles
Cough Syrup >-'>■>•400 Saltines 59(1Weston, 2 lbs. ........ ...... . . . .
Cough Syrup . RICE 21270Monarch, pkg..........  .....I ^
PRICES EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 9th to FEBRUARY 15th
PEHMAN BROS.
(Gibb Grocery) !
ISM SL r*ul Phono 78,1030
SOUTH KELOWNA
MERCHANTS
29M Pendoil Phone 681-1.1
CENTRAL STORE
(R, M. MarrUon)
1708 Rlrhlcr Phono 380
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY '
REID’B CORNER Phono lll-L
COOPER’S
GROCERY
1983 Pcttdotl Phono m
DON’S










435 Bernard Fbenea l it , 111
WALDRON'S
GROCERY






1091 Richter Fhone l(i»0
day—Friday.” Mournfully he ate 
cheese instead^ ^
“Tom wasn’t  going to be done 
out of that dinner, though. Next 
night he was there again, eyes 
merry and those marvelous teeth 
flashing, “ Me eat meat today— 
Saturday!”: he - announced: triumph­
antly.
“ Drunk or sober; Tom was always 
witty. One of his favorite tricks 
was tryin’ to 'buy lemon extract— 
so he could get a little more of a 
jag on. 'fMy; wooman—he make 
hiyu skookum cake . . .’ he’d plead 
in vain. ; :There Was times when he 
was already too drunk to mount his 
;■ ,c^use, thoii^ . Fxperierieing thl^
“  difficulty- outside the store one day, 
_'when, as usual, he’d failed to gdt 
‘lemon extract for his ’wooman,’ the 
lady' in charge got worried . and 
pleaded with him, ‘Oh Tom, Tom, 
you’re sick! Whoo-ver gave you that 
dreadful stuff!’
Giving her/ a knowing grini Tom 
wasn’t too far gone to exclaim, 
’A-nh, my girl, ME NEVER TELL.’ 
“We used to try an’ figure out his 
age, but all th’.ihelp. we ever got 
from him was ‘Oh, mebbe fifty— 
mebbe :forty—sixty—eighty," I dun- 
np.’
“Poor old Tom died in a sweat- 
house—queer when you think 
about it--how many of . the old 
stagers died alone and sort of tra­
gic-like.
Died In Sweathouso
A sweathouse is a sortmf cure- 
all to the Indians, and I!vc heard 
(Turn to Pago 7, Story 1)
URGE FIRMS 
TO FILL OUT 
SURVEY FORMS
Have you done ,your part to In- 
. vltc and encourage industry to Ke­
lowna?
An Interior market survey, con­
ducted about two weeks ago by the 
Kelowna Board'ofi Trade and the 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, merits the support of every 
business' In the entire district.
The bureau of economics and sta- 
tistic.s at Victoria is most anxious 
that all forms be sent in Immediate­
ly. Forms wore loft',by canvassers 
and were strictiy, confldcntlnl. A 
stamped, addressed envelope was 
also provided. While many busi­
nesses have compiled with the re­
quest, there arc still a few who 
have as yet not sent'their forms In. 
Because of the confidential nature 
of the forms—firms’ names and nd- 
droBHCs are npt required—there is 
no way of knowing Just who shirk­
ed In their duty. One thing Is cer­
tain, the survey Is a very iinporl- 
aut one and was designed to pro­
vide the government with informa- ] 
lion that would assist in cncourng- 
ing Indualiial expansion in this 
area. Kelowna is in , zone tlirco 
which taksc In llio KcUie valley, 
the Okanagan and llie SlnillUamcen. 
Necessary Information 
Concerned only wUh purchases 
made outsiile tlie regioiial area, 
sliuwing tlic dollar valuation, such 
forms will enable the department 
at Victoria to see what industries 
are putentially possible liere. While 
simplified everyway, it Is felt, des­
pite oxplnnallona by Jnyccc and 
Board of Trade ennvussers, some 
^may liot realize the Importance of 
llic survey and Just wlinl Is nVpilr- 
ed. Anyone in doubt may eonlacl 
O. Y. L. CroHsley, .regional repre- 
seiitallve, or any memlHT of Hie 
Kelowna Junioir Chamber of Com­
merce. Mr, Crossicy’s phone num­
ber is 7»7.
> Iloy Wigiiall, iiulustries chiilrman 
of the Kelowna Jitniur Chamber of 
Commerce, stales tliat "we inusl 
have tills Information in order to 
get action. We must go all out to 
bring Industry to Kelowna. It Is of 
the utmost im|iortfinco that thesq 
forms lie filled out and sent In Ini- 
inedlutely.” i
' Never before' • has range 
- design made cooking so'.
safe, so simple, : so sure! : 
„ Everything’s at your ‘ fin- 
• gertips—quick arid easy to 
use -p: TEL - A - GLANCE 
S w i tc h e s ,  Single. Dial' 
Oven Control full width 
surface light, automatic ap-' 
pliance .Outlet, Electric 
' Timer—all the big, con­
veniences that really count 
in modern electric cook­
ing! The new giant-size 
Miracle Oven combines 
new ' spaciousness, new 
speed apd a scientific herit ,< 
circulation to.̂ . give you 
perfect broiling, baking 
roasting—anywhere in the 
' oven!
★  NEW!
COOKING p l e a s u r e ;
★  NEW!
KITCHEN BEAUTY :





‘ APPLIANCE FOR 
YOUR EVERY 
KITCHEN NEED.







★  N E W !
ROOMY WARMING 
COMPARTBIENT





I t ’S big! It’s beautiful! It’s practical!
•  Extra big Frozen Food Compartment.
•  More icc cube capacity,
•  Big, new Meat Keeper.
•  Two large Ilumidrawers for keeping fruits and vege­
tables garden fresh.
•  0 cubiiO feet of space. .
•  Guaranteed by Wcstlnghousc.





•  The modlcrn washer with Ita sentinel of 
' safety; prevents damage to motor.
•  Lovell Wringer.
•  Cushioned action gyrator.
•  All white porcelain.- • ' '







Mot water (150 degress) pTA C A
24 hours II day. ONLY A tF a /o tt lv r
T e r m s  a v a i l a b l e  o n  a l l
ABOVE ITEMS.
STORKS (KISLOWNA) LTD.
h a r d w a r e -FURNITURE -  APPUANCES
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS '
, Phone 1 265-2(j1» Mcriiaid Ave. . I Y a l l e y  OW.BC(i.;
PAGE TWO t h e  KELOWNA COURIER N; fm#fest»AY. rlatoAiiV‘8. isst
The federal Forestry. .Branch The three National Parks recoil- 
maintains five Forest Experiment ing highest attendance totals in 
Stations. Tltcse arc in Near Bruns* 1950 were Banff, Alta. 441^452); 
wieic, Ontario, Saskatchewan, Al* Biding Mountain (2S0,G27); Point 
betHa, British Coliimbial * Petce. Ont. <2154)82).
;ThU sdvertifement h  nol publ̂ fied or disphyedt by the 
Control BMrd or by the Govemfflcnt oF British Columbia.
A  MAN  
IS  KNO W N  
BY THE 
W HISKY  
HE SERVES
COMPARE TH E  PRICE . . .  TH E  FLAVOUR
DISCOVER FOR YO URSELF T H E
BEST. B U Y  IN  F IN E  CANADIAN w h i s k y
M O U N T  RO Y A L
CALVERT  D IST ILLERS  (CANADA) L IM IT E D
AMHfRSTBURO • ONTARIO
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
.Control Board or bv the Government of British Columbia; ;
Deliveriii^
IN  m o ,  The G reat-W eat 
L ife  delivered $26 mitlione— 
much of it urgently needed—to
They provided much needed 
ready cnaĥ  and continuing in* 
come for widows and their chit* 
dren. Mortgages were i^id otf.
Young people were aided in' get* 
ting an education. Hospital and 
surgical expenses were paid,
These tangible benehta were 
available in time of nw l because 
foresight and thrift had provided 
such protection; In addition, a ' 
further $23 millions was added to this funds held to meet future payments 
to policylioldets.
During the 3fe«r, Crcat*Wisst Life representatives arranged for $259.- 
OOOjOOO of new life insuraim and annuities on the lives of 57.0(W people
by pur, 
avested
•••ft*.,yfhich are heW to meet all obligations to txilicyholders. grew by, 
$27 millions during the year and amounted to $385,000,000 at the end 
of 1950. ■ /  "
The figures, which appear below, are indicative of the development 
and progress achieveil by the Great*Wcst Life in 1950.
New Business,.,....











9 COAL WOULD 
BE IMPORTANT 
FUEL IN WAR
(Specially Written For Courier) 
By HARRY ECCLES 
. Canadian Press Staff Writer 
' Thd United Nations general as­
sembly, by the overwhelming vote 
; of 44 to 7. passed a resolution find­
ing Communist China guilty of ag­
gression in Korea. Sir Gladwyn 
Jebb, Britain’s delegate, . agrciKl 
;.with the others in the majority 
camp that the UJ4'. should establish
CALQARY—What would happen 
to Canada’̂  fuel supplies should a 
world war break out tomorrow?
Despite the growth of oil and na­
tural gas production, any Canadian 
war effort would be paralyzed with­
out coal, recent surveys show. The 
modern war'machine's hunger for 
fuel couid never be satisfied with­
out huge supplies of coal.
1 . .The “U.S. News and World Re- 
fiort" said recently: “In any size­
able war, jet planes will burn fuel 
so fast that much of the country's 
crude oil will disappear that way.’’
QUICK AND EASY WAY TO CASH 
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
* If you cash your War Savings Certificates yourself, you Have to sort! 
them every m9nth, endorse and mail each one to Ottawa nyhen it ma-l 
turos. and then cash .or deposit the cheque for it.
Why not redeem these Certificates the simple way? Justi leave theml 
for safekeeping at your Bank of Montreal branch .and arrange for their! 
credit, upon maturity, to a savings' account in your name. As each Ccr-I 
tiflcatc falls dUc. the D of M'will cash it and credit the procoeds to your! 
account. I
Many people find that this inexpensive B of M service helps themj 
save the procifcds of their Certificates. They’re less inclined to spend! 
the money than if it first passed through their hands. ’Thus, they ■ rid! 
themselves of a choi'c—and at the same time speed the day. when they! 
can  ̂make their important plans a reality. .  ̂ |
Fred Bulncs, B of M manager at Kclo\vna. invites’ you to open a! 
savings account , for this .purpose if you’re not already one of the banK'sl 
1,700.000 depositors. Why not place your Certificates in B of M safe*| 
keeping tomorrow? <». —Advt.l
China, but he warned the UJf. to 
. take it easy pn the ‘question of 
.'Sanctions until every effort- has 
been made for a pcaccfitl Scttle- 
■ ment.  ̂ ■ • ,' ■
The British delegate told the as­
sembly'  ̂that Britain has “the grav
' ADMIRING THEIR HANDIWORK on the tail boom of a former. 
R.A.F. Vampire are CpL John Dutton of Toronto, left; LAC John Prindi- 
ville, Ottawa, centre, and;LAC'G. P. (Pete) Ellis of Shawnigan Falls, 
Que. All are members of the .R.C.A.F.'*s 421. Red Indian squadron; now 
stationed at Odiham, in southern England,‘training with Royal Air Force 
squadrons. They have just finished painting the R.G.A.F. roundel on one 
of .the Vampire jets turned over to the Red Indians by the R.A.F. for use 
during their 12-month stay in the United Kingdom. . ,
—Central Press Canadian
its moral position by■.condemning - - ■ ° States which produces six million
barrels of petroleum a day, it ̂ ould 
happen faster in Canada. .
; AS a result of limbed operations 
in an early phase of the; Korean 
war,-the D.S. .iniiitary aviatioA fuel 
i-,nv dsiuand rose oy^night from )50,T
est doubte whether any punitive 9®® 2M,000 barrels a day. With
measures can be discovered which increased v, use. or jets this figure; 
arc^'not dangerous, double-edged or ,wouid .cumb. Jets, .now usC; low 
merely useless, or which will ma- Quality gasoline of <the same type, 
. terially assist our brave troops now in doinestic heating at the
- fighting in Korea." •. gallons per. hoqr. This
. The action promptly brought a ^  times the amount of
■ blast from the Red regime in-Peip- Knspline used by,, piston?
ihg. Red .China’s premier Chou pin- planes.
Lai said the-resolution was simply- ; Th®Te ;home owners _.are .con- 
a manoeuvre- b£, the U.S, - govern^ verting to oil burning equipment, a 
ment. Australia’s-'^delegate to the 8*'eater strain is thrown on the. oil
industry. Cuts in the domestic use, 
of oil and a- reduction in the sale 
of high Octanegasoline to service 
stations are' being urged by u.S. 
exports. V'vt
Outlook Uncertain 
The outlook for natural gas in the
Nations forces should again cross' 
the.38th 'parallel-in .Korea. It was
U.N; described the Chinese state 
ment as "perfect nonbense.” <
' 38th Parallel Again 
"A foreign office spokesman in 
London said; Britain believes there 
should be a deUnite agreement In 
















Buliders* Supplies — Cbftl .
1335 Water, StreetPhone 66
In the newspaper business one New York, Washington, Montreal 
learns to open the mail with a sense 
of anticipatipn and seldom is one
Winnipeg and Ottawa. She has 
isi
disappointed. It is a rare mail 
'Which does not bring something in­
teresting. amusing, instructive.
Overlooking the flood of free 
publicity, propaganda for this or 
that 'cause and what have you 
which for, the most; part goes 
straight to the wpb, there is uaual- 
ly something to tickle or intrigue 
one’s fancy.
This morning, for instance; ;  I 
found myself the innocent bystand­
er of a three-way correspondence 
about which I knew nothing and
v ted every province in* Canada 
except' P.E.I. and Newfoundland. 
She remembers. Kelowna with par­
ticular affection because people 
were most hospitable to her and 
her husband at the ti/ne John Bird 
spoke to the Kelowna Canadian 
Club back' in J931. At that time 
she had the pleasure, of meeting a 
distant kinsman, Grote Stirling. .




P.S.:. I notice the letter asked
the first advance noirth of the par- 
allel last December . that brought 
big Chinese Communist forces into 
V opposition. * At Washington a State 
department' spokesman denied re- 
; ports that a decision ,had already 
/bee» taken not to cross the bdund- 
1 ary again. '
* Truman’s Biope .
President Truman says “there is 
good reason to hope” that another 
world war can be avoided “if we 
can get over the present crisis suc­
cessfully."
In a speech at Philadelphia last 
week-end he said the "United States 
“ cannot lead the forces of freedom 
from behind.’’ ; .
The job in hand, he said; “is to 
restrain-aggression before it bursts 
into another world war. I think we 
can do this. We can’t be sure, of 
course, but there- is good reason to 
hope for success.” He appealed for
can last from 25 to €0 years' in- 
North . America, the complex, gath­
ering and distributing systems r*- 
pently developed in the U.S: have’ 
never been tested either by a sev­
ere winter or by an, urgent national 
qeed.
The federal -power, commission.
, turned down several applications 
for permission to build new piper 
lines because the petitioners failed 
to prove that they would actually 
be able to supply the gas they 
promised to , deliver'. This supply 
difficulty, added to the small storv- 
age capacity of gas, has resulted 
in contracts; calling for interruptible 
service. In a national crisis, 'this 
trend would be intensified. Canada, 
its natural pipeline policy yet* un­






Tlie Secrel U in the Blending
This advertisement is not [ntbUshed or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or bv the Government of British Golumbia. .
U.S, government officials, looking 
at other; weak; s,pots, have pointed
American pTOple . in dealing with , report
Allies abroad.
'‘'.,'.i-?.Westebi -CoM̂
; General Dwight Eisenhbiver has 
Capital Report on Sundays once a ' succeeded in reviving the confl- 
month and am now doing the daily dence of the Uhifed ̂ a tes  Congresg 
afternoon commentary'on the nevvs and press in th'e ability of the
for the .CBC. . ' North Atlantic "powers to defend ____________ _______ _
Well, that just about completes W estep Europe against any Bus- peribrit^/pf ebar 
the cycle. It only remains for that sian attack. . producing fuels has been' eraphasiz-'
uun CO me eneiuauic “'Ardent Admirer” in Kclowna to '; The North- Atlantfc’s^rem e ,com-r-ed! 'by recent ‘re,portS‘Of thfe' U.S,-
was the'first letter it had better pie know if he.has seen this .-.',-rmander has also convinced tribrti of -i’cberal-J’ower.Commission.’' ' ■ ' ’ 
cinPiik firef- ’  ̂ why did I assume it was a the Western European-nations’ will
played no partg No part, that is,' for the date of broadcast.. I’m on
except to use the only means at my ^ ----- -- '
disposal—this columnr-to pass the 
information along to those who de­
sired it. I hope- they find it here.
• One letter and an enclosure ar­
rived. Together they speak for 
themselves, b t as th  clos re
that electric power produced by 
coal is becoming more and more 
necessary for the war-strained U.S; 
economy. War expansion of alum­
inum,' magnesium and, atomic ener­
gy plants is already draining prds-* 






Your weekly comment on current 
affairs was listened'to by myself 
and friends and we had: a most in­
teresting I discussion as to what 
your age and appearance was and 
were you a married woman
ŝ-
“ he”? It was automatic, but on re­
reading the first letter, -I see no.rea­
son to change that pronoun. .
WESTBANR
 
to -work; arm and: fight in thein own' 
defence.' He ;has accomi>lished this 
iri' an - almost nomstop '; series , of 
public, bnd semi-public .appearances 
supported by his iipmense personal 
power and prestige, since his retur,n 
frotii a three-week tour of Europe.
Coal Reservpc,
,It. is'expected that a major war 
would . result in - a, speeding up of 
the work now being done , on the: 
production of gasoline fromiV.coal. 
Thus an international; war , tomor-'
WESTBANK—Miss Betty David- Eisenhower is not expected .to re- fuel industry able to con
nn P TM nn fhn efnff nf TTolmimo
row may see the coal industry .'as 
the' only fuel industry able to con­
tinue to supply 54 per cent of dom-so  R N  t e f even to secret sessions of per^re^^^^ n , K.w., on the statt ®f “ ^®l®wna ,.A- ^  nnrhmWtpp-; riptailc estic fuel and to feed industry.
General Hospital, spent a couple of Coal could satisfy hiore and' more
. . . .  m ilitary demand? X I  re lieX e
Your voice is so strong and cbn- bank recently: before proceeding f  each. of the North At- other fuels of part of their wartimeipninrr ivir,! Miry /laPiaori yrryyi nr,,,1,1 ,. -rr. . “  , . “  ^ lautic trcaty partocrs Rifi Vip Vin« iiieiF warumewincing that wo, decided yqu could 
never live in this world and' remain 
single and that you were, tall and 
a brunette with a topping English- 
Canadian cultured voice inclined to 
masculinity; a woman o  ̂ exception­
al appearance and, if one should 
■ meet her on the street, all' eyes 
would be turned toward her; a typ­
ical, sulty typo. : , \
Do write to the Kelowna Courier 
newspaper and 'describe yourself 
quoting this letter and the date of 
your broadcast. '
Yours sincerely.
An Ardent Admirer who will bo
to Vancouver where she will spend 
some three week’s holiday.
Mrs. R. F. Hogarth, of Vancou-,' 
ver, is the guest of Mrs. R. A. Prit­
chard at her home in Westbank.:
Missi M. Grace Hewlett left re­
cently for Vancouver where she 
wiU be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L.
load. I
Canada’s great coal reserves--
D. Hitchnor for a week. Mr. and .
Mrs. Kitchener are among 'West- westein-Gcrmai^,
But he has
mentioned' an over-all objective of
some 40 army divisions, or about .„eoo m-iK * • a*700,000 troops, for the combined de- 40,562 million tons in Al-
fence force. ' berta alone—ensure that this can be
Other Atlantic powers have indi-
cated this might be .made-up of 20 
French divisions, six or more Am- 
pican and not-less than four Brit­
ish, with the balance coming from 
other North Atlantic powers and
No species of birds now living 
have teeth.
bank’s earliest settlers, moved to tho 
'coast two- or thi'ee year.s ago .anĉ  
are now living ,bn Lulu Island. Miss 
, , . . ^Hewlett is: vi.siting«hcr brother and
lyatchinn pur local pap(jr for your his wife at Merritt: en route, Mr. 
report, ^  jjnd Mrs. R, C. Hewlett, and on her
return from the coast will be ac-That is the-first letter and one 
would judge that Anno Francis’ 
voice has gotten under the skin of 
some listener. Hmmmm! Bettor 
listen to one of her broadcasts and 
see—hear—-for my,self what this is 
all about.
Well, Anne Francis did reply. 
From 30 Cooper Street, Ottawa, if 
that address is any u.so to Abe first 
w riter.'
companied by her sister, Mrs. K. E. 
Stewart, who has been confined to 
hospital in Vancouver for the past 
six weeks. -
’’Anything and Everything” Is the 
slogan adopted A. E. Hopkins 
for tho now “fix-it” shop he has 
opened in'll workshop pt his homo 
on Third Avo. N. in Westbank. Mr. 
Hopkins is prepared to make, ro-
U.S. Troubles
The United States has banned 
the use of aluminum an ipore than 
200 categories of non-defence prod­
ucts. The curtailment announced 
at Washington last week-end is 
designed to assure adequate sup­
plies for military needs. Alumin­
um is stopped for a long list of 
manufacturing goods ranging from 
cocktail shakers td motorcar hard­
ware. Still further cuts are prom­
ised on June 1,,
Meantime federal couft action' 
and urgings from the White House 
ln.st Saturday had failed to bring 
any indication of a Unck-to-work 
move by railroad switchmen. A
J. HAROLD POZER;
DSC., R.Cp,
Doctor of Surgical; Chlroifody
FOOT SPECIALIST
' Williams Block 
1564 Pendozi St.
PHONE 1325
OKANAGAN T E L E P H O N ^  
COMPANY
VERNON, B.C.
“  ̂ SEALKD t e n d e r s  addre.s.sed to the undersigned 
antl endohsed “Tenders,for Automatic Exchanges”, will 
be received on or before the twenty-second of EcMiruriry, 
1951. I, ■ "
Dial exchanges are to be erected at Oyama, AVin- 
field and Sicainous, but tenders may be .submitted in 
two p a r t s ( a )  for .Sicamous, and (b) for, Oyama and 
Winfield which m ust be erected'concurrently.
• Plaits, .specifications, conditions of contract and 
forms of tender;, may lie ,obtained from the undersigned, 
and 'upon deposit of a certified cheque for !j>l5.00. This 
cltcque will be returjied upon the receipt, in good order, 
of the ))lans and specifications.; : • .
The Okanagan Tcleplionc Company .does not hind 
itself to accept any or tlie lowest tender, hut will require 
a bond to he deposited by any contractor who m a y  he 
chosen.to perform thc«contract,
' Superintendent
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY 




January 31, ’51 pair or renew anything in the way part of tho country’s trans-
- ■ • • . portatlon was crippled and key in-n ■ - of blcycU\s, toy.s and household ar-
^  , ticlos, Alfoudy Mr. Hopkins has
1 j  enclosed lotter, been dolognled to make d number
yesterday, amused of artlcl - ' to replace old and lost
ho yo'* ones, arm will doubtless find his
leport-nnd leave you hands full ns Westbankcrs discover
n  ̂ the new shop.a hunch you always suffer from  ̂ . ____ :__ ^
overset and have no time for ililq
sort of thing. However, if you do' ■ const on Thursday and will go touse it. I would he pleased if you « ”'st  ’1 inrs   ill  t  
would send mo a cony of the Item to meet her elder son,w.n, ll.» loc«l K „ S . '  dM AB Wiim-d iw im ,  w icn 
pretty well-much better than most Sioux docks there early this week, 
people who speculate on the age «<̂ vcral
and apponrhneo of “Anne Francis" ‘'“y" <» Vancouver and Langley 
Anno Francis Is most cortninlv *»•''’ and bn her return
married. She has been hnppl y accompanied by her sailor
married for the pa.st twenty years . . .
to a mo.st di.stingurshed husband
John Bird, formerly editor-in-chief I'Ofihox and fn-
of the Winnipeg Tribune and now ”t"y ■‘-ft Westbank for the const 
chief of the Southnm News Services week after .several years 
hero In Ottawa. ■ hero during wjilch time Mr. Lcn-
Sho is tall (five fool eight inches) oox was employed ns foreman at
and wears suits In the daytime. She Westbank C^-openitlvo Grow- _ ____  _____________  „
Is blonde with light blu'o eyes. H er ,*** house, Mr, and Mrs. developments of the next few days
lop-knot la now pliiUnum Instead of P>a'» lt> make their home ip would determine whether tho Un-
gOld. hut it Is atiU thick and long .
and curly. She Is not in the least .t . * * * '
masculine, in spite of the deen ^  pordon, of Chllll-
volcc, but she does like out-o(- was the'guest last week of
doors things and spends every and Mrs, J. A. Brown, Wesl-
dustrics hit by the five-day walk­
out. The stoppage was not exactly 
n strike, but was similar to the 
stoppage in December when rail 
workers reported themselves “sick." 
The government seeks to show that 
the work stoppngc was a concerted 
action, and that tho “sickness" was 
confined to members of the Bro­
therhood of Railroad Trainmen, 
Tho government Is prc.sslng a court 
action against the union for con­
tempt;
Korean Campaign
Allied forces made smaU gains 
ngaliust strong, Communist resist­
ance In Korea and last week-end 
were reported less than seven miles 
from Seoul. Tlint fire-blackened 
capital of South Korea hod been 
lost, ro*won and. Inst again since tho 
invasion from North' Korea Inst 
Juno, Heavy fighting was going on 
in several sectors and Tokyo oh- 
Servers exprcs.sed hollof that battle
f W l * *  PilT YOURSELF 
ON YOUR OWN PAYROLL
WHAT
itod Nations forces could 
reach the 36th parnllcl.
again
“The First Wealth is Health’' 
that Is the slogan of the Henllhiiuinn iiiiu o  o cr  A uuu j iJic
week-end from April to November F‘'<'Kuc of Canada, a national vol-
with her husiwnd at their camp in 'I ^hhdhopd In Westbank, re- untary health education association, 
the Gatineau hills. She likes to mh. »^wed many acquaintances during w hich ourrcnily Is seeking incm- 
ride. swim and to; chop trails and also found innnv <.«««
A S S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y
HRAO O r r i C K  — Wl NNI P Ca , CANADA
yOUR FUTURE IS OUR BUSINESS TO-DAyf
ARTHUR JACKISON, €X.U.» District Manager 
1476 W ater S tree t  r iio n e7 6 1 > ' ! R eiow n i
,  
through the woods.
Slie was born in tlu- 
.Slates, in the old city of Pluladel- 
phia, foriy-tlirce year.s ago. ' H«r 
t>arenls‘ imcestors c.uiu' to the New 
World from It eland, Seollund and 
Knglaiul Rut Anno Fiands has 
bi'cn a Conadian for twenty years 
and .she's pnmd of tier cltlioiublp.
She has travelled in Hurope a 
great deal and has kept house ia in the Leglon HaU.'
1 many boss, Mbmborshlp includca a one
stay here yc-ar’s subscription to Uie league’s 
United * years ago, magazine Health. For complete In-
IIOIJ) ItCFOA CHAUTAUQUA , 
KAMlX)OP.^.~Tlie British C’«d- 
umbla Fnilt Growers Association’s
HI.'I'iV. ‘'’•'““‘aiKjua, at which sci­
entific and bther developments af- 
..V the fruit growers were re­
viewed, was held here on Thursday
formation Write Health League of 
CaiHulb, 111 Avenue Road, Toronto 
9, Ontario.
ARI SAYINO
' ' ' ' '. now I think we esn 
rrslly live end i«ve widt 
Pcrion»l Pltnninx.’’
“...eppreflsie comnionsoue 
niediod of lisndlliig money.” 
" . . .  proved lo ui we vc 
going In the tight direrdon 
ia l’er»on»l Plunning." ,
‘’,„iip,to.d«ie sad ptsciksl,"
WITH
i l k  today for yoor copy of "PerioMf 
Planning”  af your nolghbourhood branch of tho 
B of M. There's no obligation. . .  except fo yowtseS.
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
Kelowna Rrancfit Fltnn BAINES, Manager
Wesibank Branch: jOIlN WALKl’H, Manager
(Of«n Mon., \Vcd., Tliuri, and .Sal.) 
Peadiland (Sub-Agency): Oj>cn TucMloy and Frld/iy 
ihitisnd (.Suli-Agemy): Open Tuciday and Friday
/' Pneumonia is a comiminieablo 
'dlsenso. No one should enter Uib 
slekroom of a pneumonia palTetil 
except' If he or she Is responsible 
for the care of that patient.
WORKING WITH CANADIANS E V E R Y  W A L K  OF L I F E  S I N C E 1 8 1 7
r.r ’
THUUSDAY. FEUnUARY 8. 1951 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE t h r ^e;
AVOID SmXE* '
Rayon and silks should be press* 
cd on the wrong side. Steam iron 
while dry; but it you are using a 
dry iron, set the temperature dial 
for rayon or silk and press on the 
wrong side of the garment while 
damp. '
RE5IOVE &nLDEW AT O.N'CE!
Remove mildew spots as soon as 
they are discovered before t tey
have a chance to weaken or rot the 
material. Take off surface growth 
by vacuuming thoroughly or brush* 
ing the affected article out of doors. 
Dry-clean fabrics that can not then 
be washed or sponged %vith water.
Extensive use is made of aircraft 
in patrolling and carrying su p p ^ -  
sion crews and equipment to fires 
in the Northwest and Yukon Ter­
ritories.
You will he delighted with 
this fragrant tea
"SAIADiC
O M I O E  : F i ^ O E
LOVELY
TO
LO O K  AT
«
m




and Messrs. G. Gant, R; Guidi and 
H. Rebaudengo.
SURPRISE PARTY . . .  for Mrs. 
A. L. Roy on the occasion of her 
 ̂birthday was the reason for . the 
gathering of many friends at the 
Roy home on Wolseley Avenue, 
Monday, January 29. . .
HAPPILY SETTLED . . . Kelow­





Professor Geoffrey Davis, UBC, 
will speak on “Canada’s Part In the 
Korean Situation” at the annual 
dinner meeting of the Kelowna 
Canadian Club to be held in the 
Royal Anne Hotel, February 15. It 
is hoped all members will be pres-
Hither and Yon
BANKING BUSINESS . . . Mr. 
Ray O. .-Hunt, of the Kelowna 
branch. Bank of Montreal, returned 
last week from Montreal where he 
spent the past two weeks taking the 
senior staff course at the head of­
fice.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McGougah., who fnt as the election of officers willi* A w« .. . __ : tnifCk n1n/«A A KArvet in rrwsninArcntn
NEW, LOW-COST, streamlined furnishings now available, make it 
easily possible for the young couple to furnish their .home on .a modest 
budget. Simple lines and bold colors are pojnts to remember. Avoid the 
cluttered look of too much furniture ih :a small room. Shown above are 
the Charles Eames Storage ’ units which combine metal, plywood and 
plastics in a wide variety of arrangements. ' : .
TO KAMLOOPS . . . Sergeant R. 
B. McKay, of the local detachment. 
RCMP, who has been transferred to 
“the inspector’s department at Kam- 
. loops, leaves this week for his new 
post. Mrs. McKay and their son, 
Sandy, will follow as soon as suit­
able accommodation is found for 
them.'
• * • ■ .
FOR COASTAL VISITOR . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sanger, Martin 
Avenue, invited a few friends to 
their home last Saturday night to 
meet Mrs. Sanger’s moUieir, Mrs. 
William Stevenson, who is visiting 
from Victoria. Among the guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Roger Sugars, 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Sutherland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Durham, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hardy. Mrs. 
Stevenson expects to leave for her 
home early next week.
moved recently to Nanaimo' from 
Vancouver. Mrs. McGougan* is the 
daughter of Mrs. F. R. E. DeHarC 
Water .St. . ■_ • , • _ •; '■ V
BACK HOME . . . after spending 
three weeks in Vancouver as guest 
of Mjp. and Mrs. L. Tsintillos. is 
Mrs. May Morris, who returned to 
her home in Kelowna last week. 
Mrs. Morris recently came to Can­
ada from England.
VALLEY VISI’TORS . . . at the 
Ellis Lodge this week included N. 
Baker, of Kamloops; R. A. Mac­
Donald, and C. W. Young, from 
Vernon; and H. J. Pelham, of Sum- 
merland.
FROM PENTICTON . . . G. Reid. 
R. A. Munro, H. G. Ti’uss, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Grant, D. A. Suther­
land, W. A. Holden, and R. P. Mur­
ray. were all guests a t the Ellis 
Lodge this week, from the Peach. 
City.
take place.  boost in membership 
is also hoped for by the executive.
Sanitation, particularly ' in the 
food handling and serving business, 
is plain common' sense and good 
business sense.
From Factory to You
BABY CH ENitLE  
BEDSPREADS
85JUEACn
Lowest price in Cainada, Beauti­
ful first quality, completely 
tutted, no sheeting showing. Ail 
colors, double or ringle bedsUe^ 
New center patterns In flowerea 
or solid designs. Sent COD plus 
postage. Immediate moncy-back 
guarantee. Order one,' y o u ’.wlU 
order more. NEW ADDRS" 
Town & Country MTg., Box I. 
Place D'Armea, MentCea^^ Quo-
bee. 4t.48.52.;Mc
/Chelsea Bun M u l
A treat you can makê  eosily wljfH 
new fast DRY Yeast
Residents of W infield Feel Loss 
Community W  orker, M rs- M . Phillips
WINFIELD—With the passing of 
Mrs. Margaret Phillips last Satur- 
day, Winfield has lost another of its 
old time residents; She will be sad- 
“ly-missod-by-the:womcn’s-organiza— 
tions of the community. '
Mrs. Phillips was; a ; staunch■ sup­
porter and tireless worker, in many 
local activties;
For many years she was a mem­
ber and long time president of the 
Women’s Institute, of which, for her 
long and faithful service, she was 
made a life member.
From the commencement of the 
United Church Sunday. Schoolihere, 
she served "as teacher and. later, as 
superintendent and this work was 
one in which she was more •; than 
ordinarily interested. . -  > ■ ,
I The Women’s Federation of the 
United ’Church was’ another of her 
cherished 'activities,
solo and Rev. and Mrs. J. James 
sang a duet, accompanied by Mrs. 




k * ' , f I J
By special invitation of the M. V. 
society .leader, . last Friday night’s 
young speople’s me'eting in the Ad- 
vehti^ti'Chiurch at Winfield was 
c6hdUcted-; by .Pastbr G; .M. Mac- 
Ledn’ ’of V the current “ Truth by 
Ybuth’’ ! series' held Sunday nights 
iĥ  the iE^press thgatre in KelpWna. 
;i;^e ,subject was ̂ ^̂t̂  
psalm ^hich, “ it was pointed . put, 
was called by D. , L. Mloody, “a
____ _ she i-having little>B^ Special’ features: of
been a member and a former, presi- tHe.evjenihg were the singing of the 
dent of the ladies’ organization since H “Truth'^by Youth’’ quartette and in 
its inception Here. * closing a solo by a member of the
The girls’ club',\vm^ alsq’.-.was quartette .a,ccpmpanjed ,by , a suit­
something- slie.did.^a:.goQd. deal to 'ahlechalkj.drawing.',--.
help and encourage. — '•----- ;---------------
As a member of the United','
Church for many years, a great part 
of which was spent as an official 
on the Board of Stewards, she had 
been acquainted with' all the dif­
ferent ; stages of the church life and 
never wavered in her faithfulness, 
no matter how cloudy .!the outlook.
The memory of her cheerful na­
ture and the. readiness with which 
she undertook to help in any wor­
thy cause will not soon be lost to. 
the many with, whom ste came in 
contact.' . . . ;
Skating parties are the order of 
the day. Miss Lane and Mrs. Ouwe- . 
hand entertained pupils of Grades 
IV !ind II at Kelowna Memorial
Arena recently.♦
Evelyn Miller returned',hopic last 
week after being a patient in' Ke­
lowna General Hospital. - .
Mrs. Goss, of Grand Forks, spent 
a few days .as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Edmunds.iji ■ * ' .
Mr. and Mrs. M. (Bud) Gibbons, 
of the Cariboo, visited relatives in 
the vicinity last week. , '
At a meeting of the Winfield 
Branch of , the W.C.TU. held. re­
cently in the Free Methodist 
church, Mrs. Boyer, provincial pre­
sident of Vancouver, was guest 
speaker. She gave an interesting 
historical account,of,the work and 
aims of the Union. '
Miss Good, of Vernon, ’ sang a
GUESTS AT GEORGIA HOTEL 
. . . while visiting in Vancouver for 
a few days last week were Mr. and 
Mrs. Cam Lipsett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Manson, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Smith, of Peachland, who re­
turned on Sunday night. The party 
motored down with Mr. Lipsett, 
who went to the showing of the 
new Chrysler-Plymouth car at 
Begg Motors in Vancouver.
FORMER KELOWINIANS . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. David Suttie, with their 
small son, Ray, were visitors from 
Oliver at the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Brunette, Water 
"Streetr '  ~
HOME AGAIN ; . . following a 
month’s holiday visiting in the Un­
ited States and Eastern Canada are 
W; A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., and his 
som R. J. Bennett, who motored up 
from Vancouver. They arrived 
home Monday night.
“ HOME CARD PAR’TY SERIES” 
. . ; Another in the home card par­
ties, in connection with the Cath­
olic Women’s League project, was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs' 
A. Denegrie, Pendozi Street, Mon­
day night when they entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Roy, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Davis, Miss L. Fuoco, 
Mrs. I. McGovern, Miss C. Guidi,
P-T.A. NOTES
A film entitled “Children of the 
City” will be shown at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Kelowna 
Parent-Teachers’ Association, to be 
held Monday, February 12, at the 
Junior High School. The film tells 
the case history of three young 
juvenile delinquents in a crowded 
city in Britain and shows how they 
are dealt with in the British court,
Mr. Clement of the provincial 
social welfare department, will con­
duct a discussion to follow the film 
and will explain how the juvenile 
courts operate in Canada. All par- - 
ents are urged to attend, especially 
fathers.
Now you have Flelschmann’s 
Fast Dry Yeast, forget about 
the oldtime hazards of yeast 
baking! Always at hand — 
always full-strength and fast 
rising! Keep a month’s supply 
in your cupboard! Make this 
delicious Chelsea Bun Loaf — 
cut in slices for buttering, or 
separate the buns.
A card party will be held at the 
Martin Avenue school on Friday, 
February 9, sponsored by the P- 
T.A., to which they extend an invi- 
-tation-to-everyone.   _̂____ _
FREEZE IT OFF!
To get gum off your best rayon 
dress, a home economics institute 
recommends you hold a piece of ice 
directly under the spot where the 
gum is stuck. When it freezes hard, 
enough it can be picked off easily. 




As Low As $89.50 — EasyTerms 
R. E. CONN—Phone 978-L4 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
COMPANY -17-Ttfc
CHELSEA BUN LOAf
, M a k e  3  pans o f buns jro m  th is  
one re c ip e — donghA vill keep, 
in  re fr igera to r f o r ,a  xtvrlv ' •
Scald c. milk. Ci; granulated
.sugar, iVa t.sps.'salt hml 
shorteninR; cool tn  lukewapw, ■
Meanwhile, measure into a iart^e
bowl Vi c. lukewarm water, I tap.
granulated sugar; stir ImtU .sugar
is dissolved. Sprinkle with l fcu-
vclope Flcischinann’s Ko'N-al Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand. lO
mins., THEN stir well, Add codltfl 
milk liiiMuie nml stir in 1 iUldl-beatta 
eei:. Stir ill 3 c. aiice-si(tciji'btcud'IlQuri bent until smooth. WorW'in IVj.O. oucci. 
sifted breud dour. Knead 't)ii lirbtly- 
doiired I'uird until ■ aiiiOotli and’elaSUc, 
Cut o K o f  douGh.'knead into k smootH 
ball, place in Greased bowli'Greast'Jop bf 
douKli, cover ami. store in refriCeratot 
until wanted. SUape rcmaiuldG'-Vb. W douRh'imoa smooth ball,-placiriu 
bowl and Grease' top. .Cov.er,. ̂ ntl-’se; ,ld 
warm place,' free froiiv draught,' Uht ristt 
until doubled in bulk, Cream .?.tbs..,buUrr 
or iiiarGaritie and blend in .16 C.;pr(iY'n 
sugar (liGbtly pressed. dowit>,' lVa. t'spK 
ground cinnamon aiul'3 tbs.*Com sycupt 
spread about 16 of this mistUre in bottom 
oi a greased loaf pan (4V5j“: X̂ 9Vil*)‘M4 sprinkle with pecan halves,' Punch'dowig risen dough and' roll - out''into’.aiii .|^ 
square; loosen dough. Splcgd. with' vew 
maiiiiiig sug&r mi.vture and sprlfikle.«i|h 
V6 c. raisins. Loosely roU UP like.ajtlly 
roll, .Cut roll into (/ slices. L’Uê  In. pti* 
pared pan. Grease tops.- Cover . apd’Ul 
rise until doubled in bulk, llaki ip tnodajf- 
ate oven,_3Sp!,_35j;.lO_miiis.>Let, stapd'ni 
pan lor 5 nuns, befdre turmtig ouu. . . '
......
i p i
LET WOOL PRICES soar where 
they. will. Vou stick to lovely, prac­
tical .nylon for spring blouses, 
sweaters, lingerie, and even dress­
es','tmd suits, too. Shown above is 
a .washable, hondmade negligee- 
nightgown of novelty tricot Du 
Pont nylon. It has a dropped 






B m b a s s y  H a p k in m
Al ldtl'— lovely, dinner-tlteiJ, p«p«r napkini —  
thiee ihickneitet of io(t cellulose.
They cling to your 
Up like fine llnenl 
40 lo a peckege—  
tech one a Uundty 
living.
IN.a-so
SOME DO'S AND IIOIV TS
D o let shirt colUt* show h ilf  inch above suit cellar,
D o let shirt cuffs show half inch below coat sleeves,
D o wear double shirt cifffa and links.
D o wear collar pin to hold tie in place If requited.
D o  wear lie slide at ertd o f tie.
D o wear w h ilt o r solid-color shirt w ith  striped o r patterned suit.
D o wear plain socks fo r businrsi and dress-patterned for aports and leisutt 
D o wear black ahots for dress-up and brow n o r  black for business.
D o wear black dress shoes w ith  form s! clothes.
D o have coat sleeves pressed w iiljout crcair.
D o wear trousers w ith only slight break at shoes.
D o  wear full dress for formal evenings and m orn ­
ing suit for formal days.
D o  wear a grey hat w ith  b|ue suit —  brow n hat 
w ith  grey o r brow n.
D o wear sports slicks w ith  sf^ons coat.
D o wear garters o r clastic-top socks.
D o wear pocket hindkcrxhiff in casual fold.
D o n 't wear O xford cloth shirts starchrd,
D on’t wear button-dow n collars w ith  dn iay  suits.
D o n 't wear b tow n shoes w ith  dark-b lu t su it in 
evening.
Don^t wear dress bow  ends behind your coUsr w ings 
w ith  tail to st.
T lon 't allow sidfs o f white dress Vest to  show  below front o f tail cost 
D o n 't  wear d r« ry  shirt w ith  tweed suit or ip o its  jacket.
Don,'l w eir sports shirt fo r business.
D o n 't wear clolhes fitted too lightly . . i
D on 't wear black bow tie, while jitk e l at afternoon affair.
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OkUvIc Flour *fs Irfpfe-̂
'• /lyfrc/before^ou buy it—for
fS'̂ r/r/(]iinlity before milling
• .; .  for finer, uniform flour
• rjiiality (luring the milling
• . . .  and for baking cjuallty
• after it is milled from
Test OgilvJc Flcnir yourself.. .  com- better bread, rolls, cakes, pastries— 
pare it with any fldur you’ve ever with consistently successful results, 
used for snowy whiteness . . .  I ’ry That’s because Ogilvlc’s modern , 
its «//;<r»vflnc texture by rubbing it ««III‘"H process extracts the full . ^
between tbuhib and forefinger, rising strength of choice wheat—
'ITicn give it the supreme test -  »‘̂ i«"‘ifically controls |hc baking
. . 1 , qualityofcycrybaich.livcrybagis-use It in your baking! V -e , e'  ” , the same ■*- a uniformly finer,
You’ll find Ogilvie Flour makes stronger flour evtry ilmcf
LUton fo your Women's Editor,
See your local nowipaper for lime and slaUon.
h i
• through silk.
• • • • • • • • • • • •
O G IL V IE  FL O U R
4
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Stein Flashes To Big Lead 
In Hockey Scoring Parade









Biistin? out in a rash of goals 
and assists during last week, Har­
vey Stein, forward whiz with Kam­
loops Elks, zoomed up from sixth 
place to take a comfortable load 
atop the lamplighters of the Main- 
line-Okanagan puck circuit.
Official figures issued by statis­
tician Harold King and . covering 
games up to Sunday only, show 
the Elks* centre ace with ,38. goals 
and 28 a.ss!sts for 66 points. His 38 
goals is tops in the sniping parade.
assists to his credit.
Next two spots are held by two 
other Packers, who ’ along witH 
Knipploberg, make up the potent 
DDK line. Mike Daskl has 59 
points (30 and 29) and , Mike Dur­
ban 57 (26 and 31).
.Scoring Leaders 
G
Stein, Kamloops  ....... 3̂8







SO 61Knipplcbcrg, Kelowna 31 
Jakes. Vernon .............  19; 41
The bus for skiers.will leave nt 
tbs' usual time Sumkay v 10:30 n.i.v) 
from the Post Office. For those 
planning, to use their cars the ixiad 
up has been cleared several limes. 
Getting up nose.s little difficulty to 
autos with chains. A large parking 
area has been cleared ngain, pro­
viding ample room for all.
^turt at Ro.<»)ani1 
Some memi»rs of the Kelowna 
Ski Club treKked. to Ro.ssland last 
Aveek-ond to take in the Western 
Canada championships. Weather 
was misty, they reported, but other* 
wise skiing was excellent with the 
finest of facilities.
John Macalister had every inten­
tion of becoming Kelowna's lone 
entry but ho sprained his ankle and 
was unable to race.




son is holding down second with Durban Kelowna .......... 26
a couple of points he picked up on ciovechok, Nanaimo .... 37
Saturday to move by Norm Knip- carr, Nanaimo.............  15
pleberg of Kelowna again, now in Bathgate, Kamloops .... 24 
third place, one point back of Rit- wy wrot. Kamloops ...-. - 24 
son. Ritson .has 62 points hnd x.ucchlni, Vetnott ........ 26
Knlppleberg 61. Shamlock, Nanaimo....  10
Don Jakes of Vernon, who led Wilson, Kerrisdale .... ... 23
the league nearly all the way from Andrews, Kamloops .... , 21
the start to'lose it less than two Lowe, Kelowna ............ 19
weeks ago to Ritson, then to Knip- CarlsonuKamloops ........ 21
pleberg and finally to Stein, is in Warwick, Nanaimo ....... 16
fourth, place, one point behind Stewart, Kamloops......  19
Knipplcberg.Jakes still is the best Campbell, Kamloops .... 19 







By .BOB LORNIE 
Sunday-^hd there’s a touch of 
spring in' the: air despite the new 
and welcome fall of snow. The 
Wcek^citd saw the largest crow’d of 
skiers and visitors to the Ski Bowl 
this year.
The snow is about a foot deep.' Canucks, will manage 
pointing to ideal conditions for the two teams this season 
annual club tournament this com­
ing Sunday. (Since this was written 
47 \ a heavy fall ,of snow on Tuesday 
46 night made the outlook that ihuch 
45 bV^ghter.)
DOUBLE DUTY FOR EDWARDS
PENTICTON—Les Edwards, last 
year’s manager-coach of Penticton
and coath 
-the entries 
in the Okanagan International and 
the ' Oknnagan-Mainlino baseball 
leagues.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
KELOWNA PACKERS in poses as seen by artists Terry Bennett 
and Ed, Hunt are shown above—the' opus of photographer'Ed Kemp. 
The half-tone cut, part of the Packers souvenir program, has drawn 
praises for the creators.- Many Packer-BaCkers maintain it is the high­
light of the whole program. «
KilJM kAB.C.
The work was completed before Roland Fritz joined the Packers, 
so he is missing from the group. Kelowna Senior Hockey Association 
officials advise .programs are still available. They may be puchased 
at hockey games, retail outlets in the city or by writing P.O. Box 51, 
Kelowna;
NANAIMO ASSISTED, TOO
Daski, Hoskins Boost Packers 
Over Elks Into Second Again
K
KELOW NA 9. VERNON 3 ' ?n
ELOWNA Packer.s. gained the upper hand again in the bit- the ni^t. 
ter struggle with the Kamloops; EJks for the better position th?crowd was plucky Cliff Dobson
T(X)N QUAKERS. He filled in for 
EDDIE THC?mS, sick with the 
’flU' ; . . Knippleberg got his hat 
from •0W?EN;& JOHNSTON for his 
trio of goals in fast Thursday’s 
game here when PACKERS whip­
ped Canadians 9*2'. . . Last game 
Canucks won was on Jan. 22 when 
they, edged the Packers ' 3-2 at 
VERNON in overtime . . . Penal­
ties to DAVE MIACKAY and LOUIS 
-HOLMES-cost the-Vernonites-two- 
goals . . . Knippleberg was mixed
CRM HAKES 
F b a y iM I !
Only Kellogg’s give you this 
guaranteed “Double your money 
back if you'don’t agree these Bran 
Flakes are /^s/ie r/'' (Mail empty 
carton to Kellogg’s, Dept. 4A, 
London, Ont.)
on the cake with the final goal of “ P ^9^^ penalties. MacKay 
♦Ke night V. , drew a minor.penalty in the second
GettSg’ most of the plaudits' of g r  high-sticking the “Nipper” while 
■ ^ Holmes’ ; third period penalty came
HITTING FOR TRIPLES Tuesday night were Frank Hoskins (left) 
and Mike Daski as they paced the Packers to their third decisive win in 
a row over;the yernon (Canadians. For both of them it was their second 
hat-trick of the season. - -
, Daski’s four-pofnts gained Tuesday moved him up into _a three-way 
tie for second in the MOAHL point race. Hoskins also picked, up an 
assist to gain four points Tuesday. • !
F I A K K -
Only Kellogg’s makes, man-size 
flakes, so deliciously crisp in milkl 
-What-’s-morerthey-give-you-extra-
bulk to help keep you “regulnr” l
tilClIT. cIrtli)Dinj  ̂ Imndccl tne \.crnon-C«incldi<ins ©rnl ininutcs in th© first period'sf* b3ti) 8il5 j 3, .ICelowii3, XToskins (Ht
while the Elks.- w’ere ,getting the same treatment on the home ter, Dobson was clipped by team- J^ski
ice of the Nanaimo: (jlippers. ' /  • mate.Bill Turner’s stick in a ” '‘”
Aces here Tuesday night as the Packers slapped Vernon ®‘'^ o '’ltitchesTeVe°L?^^  ̂
y-J to hand them their sixth straight defeat were Mike Daski a wound under .his pose. Dobson 
and Frank^ Hoskin.s., , ' . had 38 shots his way to the 23 Mc-
Bpth picjked up a hat-trick and .;Len .Wallington gave the Canucks tvttvf
an assist to wind up a good night’s a brief lead when he stole the puck j) * gK r^ ”  four nointt 
work with-four points, topping all just outside Kelowna’s blueline and kt^ pt atpv
point-getters.- - -  » - -  • outfoxed-the’only man back-rear-
pa»l, B J ,  wl!,,l,aya K Z d  ™aca STSa “ ca
impfpve-jftifelr'pp^tipn a slider past Roy McMeekin. points . . MIKE DURBAN
tonight when they'rare jentertained But themUaski and Hoskins went drew three assists to draw abrOhst
by the Vernonites-. But,even a win to work i'on their : hat-tricks and of DON JAKES who went ;pdiilt- 
fpr the Elks will: still. leave them soon the shhpe bi things to come jess . . . CANADIANS unveiled a 
j_ iu:_j began to unfold. ': in third place behind the Packers. 
Nanaimo'S; 7-1 win Tuesday kdpt 
the Clippers a- full game ahead of 
BUI MacKenzie’s charges.
Saturday’s ipcetingj a l '“Kamloops 
between the Elks and ̂ Packers is 
looming now as a crucial-plus. Both 
teams are.’going all out for that 
favored spOt sin ,the forthcoming 
playoffs. . \ ,
rVemon Scores First . ‘ - 
The one-sidpd verdict herb Tues- 
doy was rung up before .about 1,500 
fans \who siiw the. Packers oqt-gen- 
ernl the Canupks moit of the way. 
.......... .̂..........' . _________
#ast Re lM  for,
S flA fiC  PA IN
Fcniplctm’t, T«Rr<7s tre '' ii6tc(l for fttl, 
mnfoitinf rtlictfrom Iho sharp atabblnf pain
SOeandSlfS.
Grabbing a’3-1 first period lead, 
the Packers rapped home two more 
goals in the second and then 
doubled Vernon’s two" tallies in % e 
last chapter ;tor the 9-3 count.
-Holmes Penalized^
A sudden Vernon‘ uprising it, the 
start of’ th e ,third period had ob­
servers wondering if Dave MacKay 
had his boys Sipping at some “mys­
terious elixir” during the breather. 
For, fiv.e. minutes they had the 
Packers in a tizzy, as they\chalked 
lip two well-earned goals to', trim 
the margin to '5-3. ;
But justice finally caught up-with 
the league’s  badman—Louis Holrties. 
•The “Blopd' Boxcar" whs benched 
for interference; . He-was off only 
six seconds wHen How’atd Amun- 
drud blazed in a shot'and from 
then on'( the Canucks were .unable 
to stem'fhe tide. , '  ;/
' Hoskins completed his- triple with 
two goals in; iqutek succession and
brand new centreman in STAN 
JONES, just out from ' SASKA-
(Durban, , Knippleberg) 17:40. .Pen­
alties': Hanson, Daski. '
Second;'.period—5,' Kelowna, Das­
ki (Knippleberg) 8:59; 6, Kelowna, 
Qourlie (Hbskins, J. Middleton) 
17:24. Penalties: MacKay, Turner, 
Holmes. ;
Thir'd period—7, Vernon, Ritson 
(MacKay)- 1:02; 8, -Vernon, Luc- 
chini (Turner) 2:43; ' 9, Kelowna, 
AmundrUd' (Daski, D u rb a n )8:50; 
10, Kelbwna," ‘'^Hoskins ', (Gourlie) ■ 
12:09; IL' Kelowna, Hoskins (Gour­
lie, j .  Middleton) 14:02; 12, Kelow­
na, Kusmack(Suridiij) 16:15. Pen­
alty: Holmes.
Referees:’, Trudcl and Neilso'H;
TIMGREN GETS FIRST
Ray Timgren, blond-thatchedl 
winger of Toronto Maple Leafs, who 
couldn’t buy a goal in the first 46 
NHL games he played this season, 
finally got his hrst one in the 47th. 
Last year he scored seven goals in 
68 league games.
TO HONOR THE ROCKET
A special Maurice Richard Night
will be held at Montreal Forum on 
Feb. 17 and it is expected’ the Can- 
adiens’ star will receive numero'us , 
gifts, including a new automobile.
HAVE THEIR NUMBER NOW
Starting February 1, referees 
and linesmen in' the NHL wear 
numbers oh the backs of their 
sweaters for the purpose of ready 
identification by-the fans.
ECONOMY U  OZ. 





By GERRY LpUGOTED ■ 
Gland injections—oxygen treat­
ments -r; psychology mysterious 
elixirs of youth;W hat’s next in the 
books to pep iip athletes? Probably 
atomic power. ’ ’ *
A new stunt to' inject that added 
spirit irtto the boys who play for 
pay has cropped up in the National 
Hockey .iLeague,
On the receiving end of a myste­
rious potion—a bubbly, salty, non­
alcoholic liquid dreamed up by 
Leone,, a New York restauranteur 
—were the -uninspired New, York 
Rangers,
hfendous changes; since the days of 
John 1j . -SulUvan; the- last of the . 
bare-knuckle, and others of his era. ’ 
And another innovation seems to 
be in store.
Padded gloves have replaced bare 
fists; and bouts which lasted until 
the .'32nd round and even beyond 
are,Vno more. Rules? have been 
modified to, put more emphasis on 
skill and speed, rather than brute 
strength and', almost super-human 
endurance..',' s.
The most 'jadical departure since 
the Marquis', of '.Queensbury rules 
were , drafted in 1865 may be in




Ihli «dV(|rtls«n»ent li not publlshe<i Or displayed Wjhe Liquor Control 
' SMrd or by UioGoverninent or British CoiumblL
The players take a swig before 
each game and clalrti; it makes'them
feel like world-beaters. ' ■ The move has been considered by
' Whether it really docs is a deep, *lBht officials for years. The late.st 
dark trade secret.. But the Ran- Instance was Dpc. 22 when the Na- 
gers have been hitting a merry . Jtonal Boxing A.ssoclatlon of the 
pn.ee of late after a dismal start United States announced, a special 
this season. And of course the pub- mi^eting soon would consider the
li






llcUy gag la paying off at the box 
OfBcO. ? ' ;
Ranger officials say the ' potion 
' must be kept at a certain tomper- 
ntiiro (that’s secret; too) and serv- 
. ed in small doses. Then stand well 
back, the boys are rarin' jo go!
Miajor Frank Buckley startled the 
sports world in 1938 whep l)e start-
mpUef;
\ .The N,B."A. .action was the direct 
result o£̂  .the death of lightweight 
boxer Al (Sonny' Boy) West in 
New Yo|rk the day before. West, a 
p̂ ’pmiSing negro fighter from 
lyashlngtQn; died . 22 hours otter ho 
wgs knocked out by Perry Bassett 
of PhUndolphia. It was 105O’s third
VALVE GitlNi) AND TUNE-UP 
FOR SPRING
I ' , t , 1 « ■
B r in g  y o u r  c a r  in  N O W  b e f o r e  t h e  f in e  w e a th e r  
s e t s  in .  ;
. . . S P E C I A L  R A T E S  u n t i l  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  
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DRIVE A SAFE CAR!
cd the Idea of glandular injections ring fatality in the United States, 
for Wolverhampton Whndercr's, just the prevlbus month 23-yenr- 
Engllsh league first division soc- old Alexander Chisholm of Ohio, 
cer team. ',N;S,, died the day otter he stopped
The footballers prospered but a knockout; punch to the jaw W n  
their promotion-wise manager Joe Sutherland, another Nova Sco-
mnlntnlned psychology was an 
cqually-blg factor in thp, experi­
ment. ' .. ■ , '
“I put self-confidence Into the 
players," he told reporters at, the 
time. "They have just justified 
my faith.”
Maybe p.sychblogist Dr.' David 
Tracy figured he could do some­
thing similar, with the loWly St, 
Louts Browns of the American 
Baseball League last scasoh,
He used aU the tricks In his, 
books but the Browns kept losing 
games. He finally gave up.
Tlic New York Rangers also de­
cided to give his services a whirl 
last fall but the boys Jiiat didn’t 
produce under his hypnotic stare, 
Perhaps Dr. Tracy should take a 
gain or two of Iho Rangers' concoc­
tion. That bout was In South River, 
N.S. .  ̂  ̂ ,
Urge Publio Approval 
In announcing the N.B.A. moot­
ing, ipresldent Archie Hindman 
said: "I am going to recommend to 
the N.B.A, committee that it act to 
employ the lightweight head har­
ness, now used in college boxing 
. , .1  hope the sports-loving public 
will go along with us in a thorough 
test of the hnrnes.s."
Col. Uarvey Miller, executlvo 
Bocretary of the as.soclaUon, en­
dorsed Hindman’s plea.
"If the harno.*!s Is o(loptcd,” ho, 
said, “boxing Injuries and casual­
ties Could bo greatly reduced at 
the pro level. The rubber pod on 
the back of the head would cushion 
tlon now and have another try at contact with the tioor on knock- 
the Brownsl downs. It would |)rcvcnt scrambled
Seeking added zip in the N.H.l* ears, cut eyCs and may eliminate 
ployoffs a couple of scorns ago,. technical knockouts due- to cut 
Detroit Red Wings tried inhnlotlon eyes,”
ot pure oxygen, A small tank was Genuine boxing tons attend bouts 
pet up nerfr the players’ bench and to see exhibitions of skill and stn- 
Ihc weary pucksters'each had a few wlna. They don’t wont to Wltne.s.s 
snlff.s when Uicy came off the Ice. action which might, cripple or kill
I '•
i ' -*
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It didn’t do the trick, and tho 
Wings lost the series lo Toronto 
Maple Leafs.
Don’t laugh too loudly when you 
think of sports promoters dabbling 
In atomicjpower sometime In the 
future. That's about the only 
field they haven’t explored. *
Professional boxing has keen (re-
the contestants. Introduction of 
the protector-T-lf It Ik approved— 
would be anoUicr real step forwalrd 
for the boxing game,
' , FLYERS LOSE WYLIE
Russ Wylie, speedy forward v/ith 
Spokane Myers Of the WIIIL, will 
be lost for the balance of the sea­
son with a cracked kneecap;
f . ' j
f n *. > I. ;«i
j T.', I
You are in OVERDRIVE 5impty by moving the 
gear shift control loss than one-half inch, 
without fuss or bother. You get tho power 
and smoothness of«$ix cylinders with the 
economy of four. A  six pas­
senger cor that give's you 
DEPEMDABLE service, yoor-in, 
year-out.
THE STANDARD MOTOR CO. (CANADA) LTD.
4 lawtofl Ilvd. TorzMto. Canada *
STANOARpi VANOUARO CARS, STANDARD IS TA Tf CARS.
STANDARD PANft DtUVCRY AND MCK U r  TRUCKS, TRiyM^U CARS
,’Z'*
vzo
IN KF:L0WNA GIBSON MOTOR CO., 1647 WATER STREET
OVER 1 0 , 0 0 0  VANGUARDS IN CANADA. • SALES AND SERVICE COAST TO COAST
‘V




VKRNON—Chairmen of Vernon 
Board of Ti-adc commitccs, who 
v/ill guide the various endeavors of
the organization in 1931. were an* 
nounced at a recent executive 
meeting. They ard: Aid. Frank 
Ryall, tourist; H- B- ifonk. member­
ship; W. T.. Cameron, agriculture; 
J. T. Mutric, parks: Everard Clarke, 
industry; Paul Brooker, publicity; 
J. S. Monk, roads; Frank R. Harris, 
national affairs. Aid, F. Telfcr is 
chairman of the Retail Merchant’s 
Bureau,, with C. J. Wilson the 
Board’s representative on the Bu­
reau. Mr. Wilson also represents 
the Trade Board on the citizenship 
commUtee.
Executive council members of the 
Board, headed by Adolph Berner, 
prciident, are: Vice-president, Har­
old Whitmore; past '.president, 
Charles J. McDowell. Directors 
are: Mrs.' Nan Sutht*rland, 'Fi-ed 
Harwood, W. Helmsing, H. B. Monk, 
Paul Brooker, R, Hclme, J. T. Mut- 
rie, ...............
can,fee IVonderfitl


























For Alt Cooking Use the.MilIc that w h ip s !
Discover the magic of Carnation— the milk with water removed. For 
recipes that call for- use undiluted Carnation. Like rich cream, it 
is heavy enough to whip. And millions prefer Carnation to cream in coffee.
■'For all'm/lk recipes, dilute Carnation with an equal amount of water. 





ing of the Anglican Guild was held 
last Monday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Robertson, of Bankhead, 
with sixteen members present.
Members are working ton a lay­
ette for the welfare department of 
the Provincial Council of Women. 
Plans were completed for the home 
cookitig sale, which will take place 
at the K.G.E1. grocery store.on the 
afternoon of Feb. 17. with Mrs. Guy 
Reed and Mrs. A. E. Graves in 
charge,’and Mrs. M. V. ^icknrtan 
and Mrs. G. C. Hansen as assistants.
Tony Garasewich arrived home, 
last week after being employed in 
the bush in Northern Ontario since 
‘last .Fall.
The first meeting of the B.C.F. 
G.A. local to be held in the audi­
torium of the new school, took 
place last Thursday.
Jim Snowsell, chairman, took the 
chair and called the meeting ■ to 
order. Reports of the cbnvention, 
recently held in Vernon were given 
by the delegates, Jim Snowsell, 
Fred Marshall and Sam Pearson, 
Jr.
Volleyball has gotten away to a 
good start being play ed every Mon­
day night with four teams compet- 
. ing.
: 'iiL  m m
a
gates had been nccortled outstand-, 
ing hospitality and fiiendlincss. ' 
GUUenshtp Rights 
J. W, B. Browne, ns guest speak­
er. Piioke, of his personal expert- . 
cnccs with the Japanese. He said 
that he had always been happy in 
his contact' with ilw Japane.se 
people both hero and In Jaoan.
He urged the Japanese Canadians 
to use their new citizenship rights 
wisely and well. If they did, ho 
said, Uwy could contribute much in 
making Canada great; a better Can­
ada, a Canada that could do much 
towards bringing peace to the 
world. .V. . ■;
Rev. Yoshloka, minister' of tho 
United Church Japanese Mission 
and a guest, asked the blessing, 
while Miss' M. Tomlye pleased the 
guests witliHwo vocal solos. She 
was accompanied by Miss D. Tol- 
ton, while hfiss K. Kitaura furnish- • 
od music during the dinner.
A tiim, “Of: Japanese Descent,” 
depicting the evacuation from the 
coastal areas in 1942, \yas shown.
I-'H.
^ i i ■S-VsO
For mild exercise there is nothing 
to beat walking. Walking moder­
ate distances between home and 
work, or school—or between any 
two points for that matter—is most 
stimulating.
 ̂'  A * "s4 V
Eat a , nourishing breakfa.st—this 
first meal of the day should-provide 
at least one-third of the day's food 
requirements. As a rule breakfast 
comes after the day?s longest period 
of fasting—therefore, it is unfair to 
ask the human system td carry on 
without fuel.
The forward march of science has 
caught up with blondes. ; Blonde 
hair was, until recently, V muph 
sought after foi- use in humidity 
control devices—seems it was high­
ly sensitive to moisture change. 
But Minneapolis-Honeywell re- 
searchefs have now discovered they 
can control humidity much better 
with electronics than with hunian 
hair.
THOUSANDS OF Southern Ontario residents 
viewed their first real touch ofiwinter this season. 
Heavy snow settled over the province giving trees 
and fields the appearance of white velvet; but traffic
stalled in cities and towns, and highways became im­
passible as snowplows could not remove the snow as 
fast as it fell. .
—Central Press Canadian
Potatoes are one of our staple 
foods. The be.st way to cook them 
so that they best retain their nutri­
ents is to 'bake- them.
The ant puts solidJood in. a poc­
ket back of its jaws. This food is 
squeezed and the juice is swallow­
ed, the rest being thrown away.
ffiw  B erren -m tsT-
% A K tS
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*nrOPS FOR TASTE" 
the man of llie house 
rales a bread "lops,” you’re 
more pleased than he- is* 
That’s the ycr^ict being given 
to the new BETTER-KRUST 
Loaf in thousands of B. €« 
homes. • • • "Outstondingly 
goody” jnst obont sums up 
expressed opinions on this 
new, sweeter, richer loof.
"TOAST AND SANDWICHES 
' GREAT!"
Like other tnste-tcslcrs .o f  
B E T T E R -K R U S T , y o u ’l l  
notice its texliire iiml<better 
flavor in tonst anti sand-' 
wiches. Here are some family 
com m ents I “ Italics very tasty  
sandw iches” ! ‘‘D elicious— 
doesn’t go soggy” ; ‘‘Toosts 
very evenly and - quiclf.ly” ; 
‘‘Etne, sweet, cttlahle crust” .
"KEEPS BETTER"
Of course yoiir mon-folk like 
their luncli-box sontlwiches > 
really fresh—and th at’s an­
o th er  ‘ reason , why th ey ’ll 
p refer  B ET T E R -K R U ST . 
You’ll find it fresher for 
overnight sandwiches. In fact, 
BETTER-KRUST stoys fresh 
for days. Buy It—and seel
NOW AT YDUR FOOD STORE
W as M ild!
Another complete January has been Written into the official log 
books of the meteorological division of the federal transport department 
—and it was almost tropical compared to its immediate predecessor, thp 
record January of last year. '   ̂  ̂ .
This year, the mean maximum for January was 30.97;< last yqar it 
was 11.87. The mean minimum for last month was 18.4; for January. 1950, 
it was 4.29 below, the first below zei'o mean minimum ever recorded since 
records were started back in 1899. , ,
During January this year the mercury slipped to bolov; zero just 
five times, with five below the worst and recorded twice. In January last 
year below zero readings were registered on 20 days, with the lowest of 
24 below—an all-time record. . >
Figures for last month, kept by R. P. Walrod, official weather obser­
ver here, show Jan. 14 as the warmest day (40); .rainfall amounting to 
.112 of an inch; snowfall amounting to 16.05 inches, which shown in pre­
cipitation (water inches) is 1.605 inches.
Total snowfall for the winter was brought up over the 30-inch 
mark by the end of JanUai^, but with the mild winter nearly all of it has 
disappeared.
At Joe Rich, where the mercury plummetted to a 45 below in Janu­
ary, 1950, the coldest recorded'last month was 25 below (Jan. 28). Warrfi* 
est day was 39 above (Jan, 15). Snowfall amouhted to 18.5 inches; rain­
fall, on one day (Jan. 23) of .57 of ah inch. ,
Mrs. Mary Weddell is the official weather observer at Joe Rich. 
Official records fori Kelowna and Joe Rich for January, 1951, follow: 
- (NOTE—Precipitation shown iri’water inches. T^n inches of snow 
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The two-day convention of the 
British Columbia Japanese Cana­
dian Citizens' Association wp.s 
brought to a conclusion on Satur­
day evening by a bnhquet in. the 
,Royftl Aniie Hotel, nt which the as­
sociation president, A. T. Kpbhyashl 
presided. " i
Among the guests present v)cro. 
Mayor and Mrs. W. B. Hughes- 
Games, Mrs. O, L. Jones, Mrs. W.
A. C. Benhott, Mr. and Mrs, J. ,W.
B. , Browne, Mr. and Mrs, R. P. 
MncLean, ]Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bull. 
Mr. and Mlrs. L. L, Kerry, os well 
ds a number of Japanesp ,guc.sts.
T. Tomiyo, of Kelowna, in an ad­
dress of welcome to the guests said 
that In his opinion Japanese Cana- 
dinns did not play their part In 
'’getting out and mingling with Can­
adians of other racial extrncMons.
“Only by knowing the other jber- 
son's point of vluw and (inly by 
having an understanding' .that 
point of view, can we 
their thinking and their problems," 
ho said.
"Only by giving them the oppor­
tunity of khowlng us bettor, can wo 
give tl)cm the opportunity of know­
ing us better and with that belter 
knowing, a belter appreciation of
us as Canadian citizens." Mr. Tqm- 
iye urged that all Japanese Cana­
dians make a greater effort to take 
part in all facets of community life 
and expressed the hope that tlie 
problems of the Japanese Canadians 
would receive a sympathetic under­
standing by Canadians of other ra­
cial extractions. • • . .
Alms and Objects '
G. Yamamoto,. Kolownn, proposed 
the ioast to the, King, While Presi­
dent Kobnyashl in a few brief re­
marks outlined the alms and ob­
jectives of the assbclalloh. The as­
similation of Uio Japanese Cana­
dians Into the Canadian sOcloty is 
already well advanced, lie felt, but 
■ covild bo further accclcruted by the 
tactful co-oporol|ori of hblb the 
Japanese Canadlabi) themselves and 
the Canadians Of other roclul back­
grounds. . : . V . ;
K, Kobayashl, a Knmlops 'dele­
gate, In a few humorous remarks, 
recalled that In lOte tho people of 
the Okanagan were not too friendly, 
towards thO Japanese Chrthdlaps. 
Tlioy were nOt.'opposed to them as; 
individuals, but made It very plain 
that they did not want largo groups 
Bcttllng In the Valley. If anyerno. 
ho said, at that time hiid prfcdictcd 
that eight or nine years later, the 
Japanese Cnnadlnn Assbelatlon 
would hold ' a convention Ih Kel­
owna of all places, lie would have 
said that pci-Eon' was far fi'om 
sane. Nevcrlhclcs.s, the convention 
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SCOTCH WHISKY
The O ld e s t N am e in Scotch * Fom ous lo r 323 Y ears
I'hls advcrlisemcnt is ndl puhlislU’d or displayed l»y Ilie Liquor 
Control Board or by t(ic Govcrnmcnl ol BriliHli Columbia.
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W HT BURN UP 
GOOD MONET
ie d tH f.
W iM aiuleeiSitas?
You're burning up nuny dolbn every 
year beating the empty otuer walls and 
ceilings in your botne. Now you can 
economically 1tmptt<Uiu$ CondHioH 
your borne ^  insulating against both, 
heat and cold with PALCO WOOL 
Insulatioa Save money,—gain comfort.
R. R. RADOMSKE





An important part of the pro* 
grani of the National Film Board 
i s . the preparation and release to 
theatrical newsreels of short stories 
publicizing Canada. These stories 
arc seen by both Canadian and 
foreign audiences and may reach as 
many as two hundred million 
people—four to five million in 
Canada, Up to a, hundred million 
in the U.S.A., and. fiurther millions 
in the United Kingdom; South Am< 
erica. New Zealand, Australia and 
Europe.
In doing this’ work it is not' the 
policy , or practice to duplicatp the 
work of commercial newsrefel com­
panies. Newsreel 4ictivitics are in­
tended to supplement and increase 
their normal coverage of the Can­
adian scene. Therefore, no attempt 
will be made to cover what is call­
ed ‘spot news"—special events such 
as arrivals and departures, festi­
vals, anniversaries, sporting events, 
with the exception of unique or 
original events. Objective is to ob­
tain the broader, more interpreta­
tive stories^ which; will illustrate 
and typify the development; prb- 
gress and achievements of Canada.




AT WINFIELDThe Okanagan’s 7,938,579 bo.v apple crop is rapidly diminishing. This is indicated in'the
department of agriculture’s fruit and vegetable storag? report issued the first of the month. ^ ____
A t that time there were only 2,424,414 bo.xes of apples in storage in the Okanagan Val- ryJJimcTON^Mue lae^ns. wav- WINFIET>-A spedal Y.P.M.v. 
ley; 136,536 in the Kootenays and around 14,000 at coastal points, for a total of 2,575,528 in g ^ S S w S  soft,sinfmmi^ig of v r a f f S u i S i ^^as^^^ 
bo.xes. Hawaiian guitars are not so, r e m o t e H h e  young people’s 6\\'n dc-
In the Okanagan there are'appro.ximatelv 1,600 boxes of pears in storage; ,124744 bu- Irom. Penticton as the map might nomlnational, paper, "The Youth's 
shels of potatoes; 26.955 bushels o f onions and 28,239 bushels of carrots. suggest. , _  , , instructor." While the church was
The following table indicatesWhere the bulk of the fruit and vegetables are stored:
numbers. A .candle exercise by 
work of the paper as a  medium ot ĵ j 
spiritual enlightenment. ’ « I
QUICK Relief for
RHEUMATIC PA M
Why suffer wkh thcuautk.iirtiaitk or muritk 
t̂ioT Tciapleton's T-R-C's bring you (ul 
wnfortinf relief from naitmt poin. DonT 
tuffer another day. You tan ret the reliei you 
long for with T-R-C’a. 60g and $12^
.DISTRICT
V ' f/' ' ;
0.2'0,0, <«■ ■
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Lytlon-Chase ........................... ....... 5,600 53,833 10,556 ' 6,360
Salmon Arm - Sorrento .... .....  30,786 15.333 400 '■ ' *' ■ '
Armstrong ....... ................. 990, ; 200 9,90q 10 200
■Vernon ....................... ............. 153,824 22,588 10,025 ,17;097
Oyama-Woodsdale-Winfield-
Ok. Centre ....... ............................ 190,640 ; 9 330 *
Kelowna - Westbank ............. 693,340 7,985 6.020 3,532
Peachland .............................. ... 27,292 i 100 14 650
Summeriand ............................ ......  211,316 595
Naramata ......... ...... ......... ..... ....... 85,672 296
Penticton ...................... ......... . ......  344,170 343
Keremeos .................................. ..... . 102,964 128 12,500
Kaleden .................. . ............ ......  70,219 42
Oliver - Osoyoos............................ 507,601 158 2,605
OKANAGAN TOTALS ......  2,424,414 200 1,671 124,744 26,955 28,239
Kootenay ...........  ...... . .., ....... 136,536 830 875 9,600 400 480 171 160
Grand Forks ......... ......... . 66,000 6,000 2,000
Summary: Iniahd .......... ........ ......: 2,560,950 1,030 2,546 200,344 33,355 '30,719 171 160
Vancouver ........ ........... ........ 9,872 15,867 749 30,789 9,106 6,691 • 561 382
New Westminster ...... 4,306 300 38 8,320 2,215 13.284 115 215
Victoria ;..... ...................... ...... 400 2,264 75 9,713 869 802 200 434
Farm Storage (Vane. Is. and
Lower Mainland) .-.......... V 669,815 31.200
B.C. TOTALS .. ...... 2,575,528 19,461 3,408 918,981 45,545 82,696 1.047 1,191
This year two lucky people, win- otherwise darkened, except for a 
ners of'the peach fpsUval draw, will shaded desk lamp on the pulpit, a 
vo>.a«intt nn spotlight Bcccntuatcd an impressivc 
display of the ^year's twelve beau­
tiful color numbers that arC’ world
enjoy a  week’s ac tion o  the 
south ^ca island with all expenses 
paid.. . . .
This part of the festival's new 
program was planned by festival 
directors last week. Another im­
portant innovation was the forma­
tion of. a committee from Vernon, 
Kelowna and; Penticton to  work to­
gether in  the presentation of their 
annual events.i cnis* - - y -i. • neared
Another important change from
editions. . On the pulpit was a stack 
of the year’s 52 big issues.
A brief survey of the paper’s his­
tory revealed among other things 
the interesting fact that it w as  in 
its pages that the first printed Ad­
ventist Sabbath school lessons ap-
1040 WKT
last: year’s pattern was made when 
officials voted to hold the festival 
in .mld-weck, starting Tuesday eve­
ning, instead of Thursdays as last 
year. “Give the store workers, a 
chance to see something of the fes­
tivities this year". was the reason 
given for the change to August 21, 
22 and 23. ; -
^In addition to the trip to Hawaii 
four t other prizes .arfe offerdd. What 
these w ill be.’is not yet decided, but 
it is exoected that: thpy will take 
the forrn of household appliances.
A recent trip to Kelowna result­
ed in the formation of a committee 
under the chairmanship of B. Park­
inson,- head’ of the Kelowna Regatta 
group. This committee will contain 
four members each' from the Pen­
ticton Peach Festival Association, 
the Kelowna Regatta group and the ; 
Vernon Days committee.
. > Close' Co-operation 
• It is.hoped that the formation of 
the committee will result in . closer
The friendly editorial page, 
‘‘Let’s Talk. It Over" was reviewed 
while other items of the evening in­
cluded a story from the junior sec­
tion of the paper, given; interest­
ingly by a junior member, and a 
mission story from one of the color
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS moderate 
RATES Maiioqer
VANCOUVER B C‘
Local Jaycees Look Back on Active  
Year A s  Various Committee Heads 
Present Reports at ̂ Annual Meeting
Benzer and Ron Golclough were’ co-operation between the three val- 
contestanls. ley..centres.inorganizingar^ —
TVibute was also paid Dick Park- licizing their ,annual ,events, 
insoh, Bill BusS, Percy McCallum, -This co may result in
J. H. Kitson, Len Smith, George considerable saving by one contract 
Meckling, Dave Morris. Griff Davies, being made for midway atti-actions 
Don Gray, Fred Gore, John Kitson, for the three events.
Tom Solmer, Steve Neil, Verne Another item of interest at the 
Ahrens. Miss Marie Moreau, fashion meeting of the directors last Tues- 
editor, Vancouver Province; W. H. day-/was a suggestion of a new
A s / t / b f ’
SCOTCH W H ISKY
0 l l n i l e d ,  B l e n d e d  a n d  B e l l i e d  in  " S c o i l a n d  *
l ,- tres,in r anizing^^ This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
, - ,.1 Gontrot Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Raikes, superintendent, B.C. 
branches. Bank of Montreal; Dr. 
George Athans, and. contestants in
By I£D HUNT
■‘TpHlv Thing” came in for considerable- discussion at the an- 
* • nual meeting of the Kelowna' Junior Ghamber of, Gom- the Lady of the Lake con^stG on- 
merce, held Monday evening at the Canadian Legion. “The M j K S T S K | ? “Mrss'*K̂  ̂
thing,” of course, is the inucli-discussed Kelowna-WeStbank na J.C.G." who will preside over 
bridge, known as the life-line of the Okanagan. the 1951 Regatta; and her two at-
method of choosing a Peach Queen. 
' This plan would be patterned on 
the one used by tlie Wenatchee 
Apple , Week: selection committee. 
uThe plan involves the choice of 
25 young- ladies by  ̂ the student 
Bach' contestant must becoiincil.
______ _____ __________  under
. . . , .  TT'i, '1 i  t  tendants, Miss Lorraine Markiingcr tailed  a t;least G grades in educa-
D espite a suggestion by je rry  H ilton, p ast p residen t ot and Miss Helen Murdoch, bptb of bon '
the Vernon junior Chamber oI'Gommerce, that “the thing” not Kelowna, 
be mentioned during the evening, various speakers referred to Tourist Promotion
it during the course of their talks. Due to the absence,of tourist pr<v
Past-president h.rnic Gray and cadent bridge booster Lcs read.by Doug Monteith.
Wilson, made remarks that were strictly in the af.firmative. it revealed that, due to donations by 
jim Monteith", immediate past president of the Kelowna 'Kelowna merchants, the. Jaycte 
Board o f ' f  rade. agreed that “the bridge is coming” but he has
'•UHra-Tio'c' “ 1 * airlbotne
S o -
s c h o o l "p“b«o
scenic tours had been immcas.urr 
, , . , , . , ably improved. ' ; ,
ye t to  he converted as far as the  tim e elem ent is concerned. An old water wheel on Mill
His W orship Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games is all for the Greek, adjacent to: the V0rnon-Kel- ___............... ...... ......................
bridge and thought the ribbon-cutting ceremony could not o°  °  cost of $20. Both residents anq jjp conducted. -Each family w ill,
prtnin rsrs c.nnn tourists havc ;Commented on ,’this be;granted' One ballot-and'the con-
I t : w as. recommended tenant receiving ^  votes
Of these,.’ten will be chosen by 
the students as the semi-final con­
testants. The''conttest is then divid­
ed'int6 four sections, each one car­
rying'  ̂25 .points. '
points will be given for beauty, 
conduct, personality and general 
deporlntcnt by: judges who will see 
the contestants-at. a tea party, in a 
radio-interview and 'in a public ap- 
■peaiance’ at which each will deliver 
aithgee-mihute. address...
- A  n  'M  Attrot
com etoosoo ..
. Vernon Jaycees are, obviously, in- Blood Donor Clinic. . attraction. ; s . T a a ^ggjgjjj- j.gj,gjy|jj  ,.y^g,,jj^o5t;; -vot
favor of the bridge. They see that .. Keith Guerin, also absent because 'tha t a tourist aMpclation>boiforn^d 25? points. : Each of h.er ’
i the whole valley will benefit and of confinement, prepared 'his report ' to (promote .tourist 'businessman, this ;y^yals will tbe'scored in" proportion 
will support it in every way. . 'W is director of the entertainment area and that Knox Mquiitain l^}t-;,Vtoith’o top poll. For instance, Hester 
Remarks by Penticton delegates' committee. This was read by Doug out be developeii, ,witl> provision tpp’g the poll with'vl,00(0 votes--she
Johnston. ' ^
A total of $478.55 was netted: on/elevation. ^
the three'main ‘‘do’s’’ during the "  '
CA N A D IA N  GENERAL ELECTRIC
----- ----------------V-COMPANY l im it e d : ~ ~  ■?
rfljPF FT FfTRTPs vUa Cl CuCuiniu
. B ernard  Ave. ' Phone 95
made it quite plain that they do 
not welcome such a bridge. Other 
southern communities, however, are 
whole-heartedly behind it. '
R. : P. MacLean, publisher of the 
Kelowna" Courier, declared "we’re 
going to get that bridge—and much 
sooner than many expect. That’s' 
what I would have said a short 
time ago but now, with the shortage 
of steel, it is difficult to sav.”
. {■ : , New Hotel
.' Mr, Monteith thought the Jaycees 
should direct their talents to fur­
thering the construction of a hew 
hotel in Kelowna. He suggested 
that Ed Hunt of the Kelowna .Cour­
ier and Jaycce Buzzer cartoonist 
should devote his pen to this pur-
year. These were the St. Patrickis 
Day dance, the Spring smoker and 
the.Fall smoker. •
Another absentee, Joe Camozzi, 
director of public health and traf­
fic safety, submitted his report, and 
this was read by Art Clarke. '
The Red Cross blood donors’ clin­
ic had been ably assisted by Jay- 
cccs during the year, the report re­
vealed; IVaffic safety activities, 
however, were passive in nature 
and far from successful
second with: 800 votes, gains 20 
points. And so on.
If this plan is adopted, the Queen 
will;be selected before April so that 
pqblic appearances at various val­
ley-points may be arranged to’give 
wider publicity to the festival.
Wilf Ruegcr, director in charge 
of publicity and get-out-the-vote; 
gave an efficient accounting of his 
stewardship. He mad® •reference 
to production df the Jayceo “Buz­
zer" publication and al?o that Jgy- 
cee archives' wpre in the hands of 
Derward Smith', , • - -The increase in postal business is
As foi? the ( get-out-the,-vote com- one •, of' tlie impressive features of 
'mlttce, they bad an qp.Uve year Canada’s ■ economic; development 
with the electrical mnney bylaw. d,urih'g>tbe past 15 years.. The post 
the aquatic money bylaw; and hos- ,office department delivered an esti­
mated 2,4QO;000,000 items of mail an-pital bylaw. The committee failed 
to function oni tlie day of the beer
Don Watt’s report on the Jayceo ' plebiscite, ■ May 2?, 1950. , -Since
Lady of the Lake Pageant, hit of 
the 1950 Kelowna International Rc- 
gattli, was received with great cn-pose and that local news, mediums
lend their’support to the campaign thusiasm. .
and publicize it to the full. Several recommendations were
Those present at the meeting made to maintain the highisucccss 
were impressed with the volumin- of this spectacular event and num- 
ous amount of work engaged in by crous individuals wore Uiankcd for 
the Kelowna Junior Chamber of their generous assistance. 
Commerce during 1950, as icvealed These included; 
in reports from committee chair- Gi’ay. R«'iy Hunt,
man. .
Due to illness, Don Haines, chair­
man of the civic affairs aqd self- 
improvement Committee, was ab-i 
sent. His report was presented by 
Ken Garland.
Roy Winsby,- Art Hughes-Games, 
Doug Monteith, Don Haines, Emile 
Bouchard, A1 Rowe, Carl Hewitt, 
Ken Garland, Arhur Clark, Ken 
Harding, Art Schmidt, Craig Bro- 
dic, George Spence, Paul Krauchuk,
th a t’time, pthcr vaUcy cities' havP 
—or will havci-rgained jiew 'hotels; 
Jaycees 'feel that: Kclowiia, .though 
leading in many .thihg^ ' lS'-l̂ ^̂  ̂
out because of being notoriously ̂ 
lacking in sufficient hotel acco<̂ -> 
modation, : - , '■ /
The edmmittee rccomntendcd 
that “some’ means bo adopted of 
President Ernie acquaintipg .the;pqblie with the im-. 
Bill McDonnell, portance of voting."
nuall.v and its net income is $80,- 
618:402 (fot year ended March 31, 
1940).
Amcricah Gan Company statisti­
cians estimate that the use of metal 
cohtainers for packing food in the 
U.p; in lOfiO liad increased more 
than' lO-̂ fold since the turn of the 
ocntiiry—almost five times the fate 
of.'pbpulatl'on growth.
It revealed th a t. the local civic Keith Guerin, Lcs Wilson, Bob De- 
forum radio program had mat with Mara, Elliott Love, Sid Weston, 
sudden demise. Dimculty, in main- Dave Garrick, Doug Johnson. Roy 
talnihg'a high standard of topics, Wignnll, Wilf Rcugcr, Gerry Blck- 
Inck of suitable speakers, and ncgii- erton, Harold Long, John Jnmjcson,
Farm  improvoment loans c;m bcnscd  to buy new 
ini|)Icmciit.s, nnicbincry and equipm ent lo make 
your work eu.sicr and more profuablc, Amounia 
Up to $3,000 may lioadviUu cd under ibc plan and  
the luoney u;i»aid by instalments spread over one, 
two or more years. 'ITic rate clyjirgcd is 5% siiop*® 
inlcrest. Ask lor lull particulars a t our nearest 
branch.




vision, the'Jayceo Gavel CUib was 
enjoyed by many, with members 
unanimous in their assertions that 
they- had benofiUed from the 
course. However, in llio future, 
anyone In the community may join 
according to the recommendation 
of the Gavel Club mcmbersblp.
A1 Byers, Joe Camozzi, Bob Knox, 
Bob Hayman, Stan Miller, Don 
Roberts. R. J. Dennett,, Arnold Barr, 
Howard HardicS Ross Steven, Law­
rence wall.
Mrs. C. DeHart, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Erwin; Mr. and Mrs. J. Charpentier 
and’ Miss Elena Jnscchko wefe com­
mended for assisting Iri production, 
while O. Jneksoh, Terry Johnson, 
Ernie Bonzer. Johnny Agassi’/., Bob 
Souelor, Lloyd Bloomfleld, Joe
FARM  IM PRO VEM EN T  
LO A N S
can also bo used for
fjlcw I'ouiul.Uton or brcL'iUnjj 
livcuock. *
TcmC)*, drainage iuul odicr 
deVdopineiUs.
, Condrui'ilon, repair, or 
Rl(ri.uinii of any building oil 
the larin. '
Fami elairiruaiion,
New iinpteim nts, nuclriiiery 
and eipiipuieiu.
Aik for a 
copy of Ih li 
bookUl.




THE ROYAL BANK  
OF CANADA
. : Flnanolql Status
Director of finance,‘.Ken, Garland, 
gave an encouraging repprt on the 
Jnyccc’s financial status..Last year,, 
tlie new executive started with a 
deficit. This has since been taken 
care of and a ,small sum now re­
mains on the credit side of the 
ledger. It was recommended that 
the time elapsing'between the fiscal 
year and the annual meeting be ex­
tended at least't\yo 'Al Byers statcil’th'it h M'^bof 23 
new stnembershad -neon'acquired' 
during ’tho' yea'r’ 1 0 5 6 , ' '  ’' 
Mcmboi'shlp chairman Ken HnV'(j- 
ing gave the httchdance record for 
the year and a few stalwarts quali­
fied for special recognition. Fore- 
most among these was Kcii himself 
who has only missed one meeting 
in four years. ,
Those who missed only one meet­
ing were: Lcs Wilson, Ken Hard­
ing, Doug Johnston, Don Watt. ;
President Ernlo pray made spe­
cial membership award prc8cnln-\ 
tlons. • .
Ray Hunt, first vice-president 
last year, complimented the vrtrlous 
cliulnncn. Ho also mentioned that 
Jaycce ucUvitics had been stream­
lined during the year and express- 
, cd a hope that llio incoming execu­
tive would Implement these chang­
es to the greatest extent.
New Industries
Prior to relingiiishing Iris offico 
of presldciik Mr. ̂ Gray stated that 
ho had received wonderful support 
from all Jaycce chatrmon. Mem­
bership was a major concern, Im 
said, niul mlgrallon to scrvico 
flubs sometimes restricted 11a 
growth. ,
It. P. Mncl-.ean, Lcs K erix J. W. 
B. I Browne wore thanked for their 
fine support during Uic year.
d’hc retiring president concluded 
by stating Uiat all efforts bo de­
voted to securing new liidUsltleii 
for Kelowna, u mnv, imd larger 
hotel, ami finally, *lhe logical solu­







a t  th e
S y ly io
KLLOWNA UKANCIl
MWHiaM
.  J. ,K. CAMPBELL, Maiiaucr 
....I-.— --- -----4-------
The Federal Forestry Branch is 
making n six-year survey' of the 
timber rc.iourccs of Indian Ilc- 
serves. As each Resci’vo is coin-
4-
PURPORTING 'fO sn o w  Ameriean oriU'ci’s and men lichl ns prl- 
NoiiecS of war somewhere in Korea, tlUs pbotogrnpli comes from Com- 
WiiiriU-t sources Tlie gro'.iii i.s said lo have suireudered to Chiue.'-e Reds, pletcd, a forcsl-munagcmcilt plan Is 
; . * ~Ceutral I'lv..-Ganadiau di’awn up,
< Hero at the Sylvia—overlook­
ing EngUih Bay —  there’s 
gloHoua scenery to enchant 
your eye—-superb food to 
delight yoUr- taste—Wlendly 
service to make thintfa pleas- 
ant. WhelhiiT you “’dine In the 
sky” or prefer to edbk In your 
o w n  eelf*contdlncd s u i t e ,  
you’ll enjoy life at the Sylvia,
Siftmr *»• •fcUAwMi. cssabla bahir' 
tlttiav t» iptvftdid. aai
(otAs air*
H O T I l  S Y i y i A  
1194 Ofir*rd ft«*«l rAilfh «12l 
HUHaai C. I r l *  MooatInS Dlr*«f#r
■ 'l n III...........I : I I..... .
iA riois
n—'V.
Yell’ll enjoy ilic mature |>crf 
rccUoii for \vhicli*If?|  ̂ famous 
Cnnodinu Kyc AVIiisky has 
'trarUtioually been noted . . .  a 
perfcciioii rcfogiii/.c<l by ibe 
|>ro|de of II.C. %vbo 
dale llic fiiUdiodicd llav- 
our ami mellow riebness 
of B.C. Double Distilled.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
NlW WESTMINSTCR, D.C,
Thla advaUtumtul Is not published or displayed by Urn Liquor C«uU»,J 
lioiard or by th« Covenunant of BrlUiJi Columbia.





Elmer Snodgrass, who injured his 
loot Idst Fall while playing foot*
PAan SKVEH
ball, has had his leg amputated be­
low the knee.
The youth has been a patient in 
a Vancouver hospital for several 
weeks. It was found the leg bone 
had been injured, and amputation 
was necessary. He has now re­
turned home, and is getting used to 
his crutches.
Elmer is quite cheerful despite 
his loss.
COAL
Coal of all types and sizes. 
Order your ‘Diplomat” here.
ICE AND COAL
. Company, Limited.
Order offlee at DODD’S 
249 BERNABD AYE,, 
rhone*12M 24-Tdfe
said the magistrate and to the po- cells.
liceman. ‘how long has he been in default.” Mid
the magistrate- ."That means you The ofneer replied that the de- * '  ,
fondant had spent one daj‘ in the ha\ e served »t. ,; _
RUINS OP THE HOTEL in Sorel. Quo., that .went 
tip-in flames are quickly sheathed in tee in-the 29-
below-zero temperature. One man is believed to, havq 
perished, 29 others escaped.
Folks sore favor





Miaimddlrt 3 timesr 2 ^  c. once-dfted pastry flour 
(or 2 e. once-dfted haord-srtieat flour), 2H tBpa* M a^  
Baking Powd^K tap, lalt, ground dnna-
moD', if  . tsp. MCh of ground cloves, gi^er, allspice, . 
nuttwg and mace; mix in c. washed and dried 
seedless raisins and c. capped walnuts.* Cream 
3i c. butter or nargaihie and blend in I  c. ligbtly- 
iweked brown sugar; best in 3 well-beaten egg yolks 
ahd tap. vaniUa. Add dry ingredients to creamed'
mistuie alternately with H e. milk and spread bat­
ter in'9"'B<tua» pan, wl)|ch has been greased and 
the bottom lined with greased paper.' Brat stiff, not 
dry, 3 egg whites and a few grains salt; gradually 
beat in.l c, Ughtly-p^ed brovm sugair and spread 
over cake; sprinkle with c. choppra walnuts and 
bake in a rather alow oveoi 825*, :i to hours;
cover lightly with brown paper for. lost ludf hour.
More Abdiii- .
OKANAGAN
h isto r ic a l
On Monday, January 29, the paVtmental functions many of thoM 
House reconvened to complete the 
business of the previous session and 
■introduce' four new members. After
(From Page 1, Col. 5) 
too that there’s a sort of religious 
rite, purification, o r , something, 
.mixed up with it. To make one 
of these contraptions thin willow 
gads or»BUch-like are bent to form 
a dome or small hut on the ground, 
.and ^ e n  covered tightly with green 
branches and blankets.
“Rocks are heated in a fire out- 
.side and'then rolled intp th’ sweat- 
house. Water thrown on ’em ’creates 
steam'and at this stage th’ patient 
crawls-'inside; the opening is block­
ed and’sweating begins. When he’s
m:m
this, tributes were paid to the late 
members from Brandon, ^Manitoba 
and Queens, P.E.I., J. E. Matthews 
and J. L. Douglas. Both have been
formerly’-fulfilled by the departs 
ments of labor, finance, immigra­
tion, agriculture, transportation and ..... .. _ T. • . ■■%■■■■ 4.
perhaps others. If all thfe implied , had enough the patient crawls out 
authority is to be concentrated un- an  ̂^umps into a nearby cnk.or th
der one minister in charge of mul­
tiple departments we will be nearer
excellent and highly respected^ to having a one-man government
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAI, D I R E C T O R Y  |
ACCOUNTANTS
Cll-ARTEBED




Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building' Kelowna
C. M. HORNER, c-l.u.
District Representative, Northern 
-> Okanagan




than at any time since confedera­
tion.” -
However; the Speech - from the 
Throne;rioes indicate that opportun­
ities • will -be given to discuss and 
deal w ith : the defence of Canada, 
althou^ thie government has made 
it clear that it does • not intend to 
t  itogether again on Tuesday instigate (at the present time) c o ^  
l̂a new session of parliament, pulsory ■ measure of enlistment. We 
ave all been looking for- have'been promised*amendments to 
the. contents of the Speech the Indian act,. ■ consolidated rey- 
e Throne, as it indicates the enue 'and iaudit act, central m’ort-
members and fhe tributes paid to 
their, service and character were 
veryo'sincere and subscribed .to by 
members of .every, political group in 
the House, ' ■ •
One- of two reports were tabled 
and the* House was prorogued by 
the > Governor-General, to be
lake.
“Guess old Tom got too old for 
such drastic., treatment—any way, 
th’ time came when he never 
crawled out, and that’s where they 





___ _______________ _ _ ed the normally sombre atmosphere
'coUrs^ of ̂ b̂ ur proceedings for the gage arid housing  ̂ the gold min- of police court when a Penticton
Flavor
Makes alHke JilTerenee"
On bread, toast and vegetflbles 
in pan-frying and baking . . .  let your 
family enjoy the extra-fine 
flavor of Blue Bonnet Margarine!
Fresh, delicate, co««/»y- ■ 
sweet! J u s t  a s  delicious when ' 
melting-hot as when fresh 
from the refrigerator!
So nutritious, too! Combines ;
the natural goodness of '' 
choice farm products with the 
16,000 units of Vitamin A 
added to every pound! Arid what a 
money saver! Give your family 
all they want, and still stay within 




Sunny Yellow Margarine 




Licensed Custom Brokers 
Flnarielar Reports -  income Tax
208147B Water St. . 'Phone 
" 'W’Res.:' 956-R and 247f_R̂ ;,,
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
!,^eIephone: 854 Kelowna, B.C.;
next few: months during the session, 
but as usual'when the Speech was 
delivered it-lacked ̂  the punch and : 
the definite direction that ,we, felt 
should be forthcoming in these days. 
, of crisis. Beyond announcing an 
emergency situation, in the nation, 
the only urgency specifically re­
vealed is* a request for undefined 
power to adopt undescribed meas­
ures fok purposes which are; indi­
cated in the vaguest of terms. I 
think 'most Canadians have known 
for 'some ( time just about as much 
about the emergency as was reveal­
ed in:,t^e Thyone Speechr
ing assistance act and the customs 
act, and of course the question of 
the dominion-provincial conference 
which recently took place will have 
a prominent place on the agenda.
■ While'.price; controls - have not 
tbeen specifically dealt with in th e . 
throne speech, the ^general feeling 
in the House is that this matter 
must bp given serious and urgent 
consideration, and each member 
has been receiving a large number 
of petitions from all over Canada 
asking that the . particular member 









Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
o pt o m e t r ist
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water - St. Kelowna
4 LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
'CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implemciits 
Lawrence Avo. Phone 253
Trevor  ̂Pickering, R.O.
OPTOMETRIST 
Telephone 1309 
' 270A Bernard Avenue 
^(nearly opposite the new theatre)
BEAUTY SALONS
-U A r
OllARM; B ^ U T Y ; A. CORNET 
r'T'” BALON i '' J
; pjBRMANENTS
. Machine, Machltieleso and 
Cold Wove
llair Styling and Tinging 
1516 Pendoil St, Phone 642
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Evenings by appointment . 
Telephone 1357 "
' ' ’484- Bernard' Avenue 
(Hall & Hankoy Bldg.)
• — r feea- lt-wtrald .be good•brticy^f!-’-^fthih‘''fe'a&h’’or‘̂ e ''a v e rag e '^  
the; government were ■ to diVulg '̂/ earner’s ,capacity ;to m.aintain. £i,ue“ 
more ihformation- regarding ' the cent standard of living, 
world crisis immediately to . all 
^jietabers of parliament. If the na­
ture of such informationis-such that 
the public should not share it, theri 
at least a secret session should be 
held where some of this informa­
tion could be divulged to the elect­
ed representatives of the people, 
giving them a clearer understand­
ing of the emergency as it is today. 
l£ seems to me that we are being 
governed more and more by a 
handful of people, by orders-in- , . . _
council, and other means, over-rid- witl), their, own elected member.
ing the co-operation that could be ' . —a-----l_ >
gained by parliament ds a whole 
deciding the course of our destiny.
I think an editorial in the “Globe 
and Mail” of-January '31 puts into 
•words the thought I seek to convey 
to you, and I quote:
“The common talk at. Ottawa is 
that Trade Minister Howe will be 
given charge of the new defense 
production department—in addition 
to trade and commerce and the 
control powers already vested in 
him. If that is true t̂ would mean 
that he will add to his present dc-
The debate- on the throne. speech 
does not!begin until Thursday, Feb­
ruary 1, so that further comments 
must remain until my next weekly 
letter.
( I'trust that all the readers, of -this 
column will' feel free at all times 
to write to me their criticisms or 
approval of any suggestion. o r.' any 
action suggested, in tjiese letters', In 
this way taking thejr proper place 
in the: government of their own 
country by keeping in close touch
resident exchanged pleasantries 
with the magistrate over a charge 
of intoxication. '
In answer to the magistrate’s re­
quest-for a plea the defendant re­
plied; “I guess I must be guilty or 
I wouldn’t be here.”
The crown prosecutor interjected 
that the answer was justified. “He 
was 'Drought here in a state of un­
consciousness, your worship.”
The defendant explained that he 
sat- in on free - drinks.
“And you were there early, I :sup- 
.pose,’.’- said the magistrate.- y 
■'■"“I had thfe first one,” replied th'd'' 
accused proudly, “and T must have 
stayed to the .end.”
It was explained that the de­
fendant was ' 69 years old and had 
never been in trouble before.  ̂
“I shall j have ■ to fine you $10,”
from green, as originally announc­
ed, to a dark blue.
..Ji­
l l’s so easy —  soeli fun - r  lo color 
Yellow Quik Blue Bonnell -
' Press the Button. ; .  knead 
the bog . . Blue Bonnet - 
Is yellow — ready to use I
No messy mixing bowls . . . no 
dishes to wash . . . no waste of 
time or margorinel Be sure to get 
Blue Bonnet i n the omoxing new 
Yellow Quik' bog!




W. V. HilHer Phone 503
Your assurance of a reliable 
roof.
Wm. TIGHE & SON
1383 St. Foul St.
Phone 1838
ltch...ltch.:.ltcli
I  W a s  Nearly Crazy
Until I dlicQverod Dr. D. D. DonnU; amMlna- 
Ty jMt relwr — D. D. D. Preicrlptlon, WprW
comfori
_. _ i o  
papular, thit pure, cooUna, liquid modicalloa 
ipteda peace and '  '  -
caused by ec 
loot and othc
Qreaaoleia. F . . , . ----------- ---- - „
lull or monay back. Ask druvRlat (or D.D.D. 
Preaerlptlou- (ordinary or extra atrooith).
inB I
____ , . rt (i
exatna, plmploi. 
er Itch troubles. 
frat uaa.aoo;
I i
from cruel Itching 
rashes, athlete'sl 
y Trial bottle. 3Be> ithea, checks raw red
BICYCLE REPAIRS SURGICAL BELTS
CAMPBELL’S , 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.C.M. and EniUsh BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phono 107
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgleol 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
' Qraduato Fitter 
A full lino of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corscllottcs and Bras 
1546 Peitdosl St. phone 642
THE SCOTCH * ' 




■ 1487 lyater Street 
over C.N.R. T^lcgraplrOfflco 
Phones; Offleo 385; Residence 138
R. W. HAGGEN
D.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
, Civil and Mining Engineer ' 
Phone 1079 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA A ORAND FORKS
f s
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA divi­
sion of the Canadian Concer So­
ciety announced thot the sixth an­
nual campaign for funds will bo 
launched In April.
Ncvlljo 'Y, Knox, vice-president 
of the Shell Oil Company of Cnri- 
nda at Vancouver, who was, last 
year's ifrovinclnl campaign chair­
man, has agreed to accept this ap­
pointment for 1051, with J, H. 
Lamprey ns his deputy. A. C. Tur­
ner Is th(?; honorary treasurer and 
RuskcU Underhill the provincial 
campaign manager.
, British Columbia’s objective is 
sot this year at $150,000. Funds .sub 
scribed will be used to further tho 
aims of the society which Iricludo 
the education of the lay public to 
the need for early diagnosis and 
treatment, w<?Ifare aid for cancer 
sufferers, and the sponsoring of re- 
soach projects and poftt-graduato 





WU1U8 Block Phone 89
ERNEST C. WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR
Phone 746 268 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
DENTIST 
1476 Water St, 
PHONE 80b
Tlte Department of Resources 
and Development maintains a nor­
thern Mine Insprction Service 
through Resident Mining Inspectors 
stationed at Yellowknife, N.W.T.. 
Ikiwson. Y.*r., ami the Cliiof Mining 
Inspector in Ottawa.
DISTILLED, BLENDED  
AND BOTTLED IN SCOTLA’NO 
S I N C M B D ] ,
The year IKVfl set a record for 
water i>owcr development In Can­
ada; 1.037,275 h.p, of new capacity 
come into operation.
ThUi advertisement is not published 
o displayed by the I.iqunr Control 




Hon. G. Edourard Rlnfrbt, post 
master general, lia.s informed that 
the newly designed $1 postage 
stamp wlU be released this week.
n ie  now $1 postage stamp la be 
Ing issued to emphasire Canada’s 
groat fisheries wealth, Tho centra 
motif of the design displays 
fisherman in nq open boat hauling 
in his fl.'diing net. This scene Is 
surrounded by a border displaying 
n number of varieties of fisheries 
products that ore impotnnt in Can 
ndn's economy,
it has been considered ndvlsablo 
to change the color of tho stomp
B u y  N o w ! M M ??
Prices W ill N ever Be L ow er
FROM THE STORES THAT SPECIALIZE IN NEW AND REBUILT CLEANERS '
ELECTROLUX Rebuilt end Guaranteed
MODEL No. I I  
COMPLETE WITH  
ATTACHMENTS
^ 1 8
S o ld  o n  H o m e  D e m o m tm t lo n  O n l y . , N o n e  S o ld  In  T r a d e





f. STATE VACUUM STORES ,
I I  rvould like ft free h o m e  demonstriiUon of »■ 
* fully guaranteed rebuilt FJeiitrolux Vacuum *





STATE VACUUM STORES OF CANADA LTD.
829 Grarivillc .St, — 77, Vancouver, U.(*.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Kelowna In Bygone Days
tn m  tbe Files ut Tbs Kelow na d o iu ie r
have broken after over ia month’s 
duratioii. Temperatures during the 
early part of the week ranged from 
,48 "to,23. ^
,■'',,, '-' '*':■* ,,'■ -"'■; ,,■,', ' ■'' 
V'\";V'TESr.irEgdtt&''AGO,  ̂,■;•■■-■■■
;* :-:lTiiar»day,^Feb.;Ct"lMl- 
A war saving pledge campaign, 
will be started soon in Kelowna.
>•"' '' ’■ * ■
One, man ; w as, killed ?, end five 
others were i^Jviredr-orie critically 
—when the trucl^ in, which s they 
were riding left <the highway ;five,; 
miles south of Vernon and rolled' 
down a steep embankment.
Majority of boards o f : trade in 
B C. are in favor of the adoption 
of Plan 1 of the |loweil<Sirois. Re­
port’
A drive to recruit at least 400 
men from the Okanagan area for 
active service in the army has .b^n 
started.
,r . ’
Sunflower P e g u ’s Sweet Clover, 
owned by’H. T. J. Bulman of Kel­
owna; has the highest milk produc­
tion among twb-year-olds in Gan- 
. ada.
Elected to the 'executive of the 
Kelowna Rod and Gun Club at the. 
annual meeting were: j .  B. Spur­
rier, W. Spear, F, B. tiicas, A. D, 
Marshall, Bert Chichester, H- Bra- 
ham. Stan Duggan and Percy Ran­
kin;,"’ ' '’t ’ ’,v'
F. E. Jones was chosen president 
Of the Westbank Community Club 
a t the annual meeting, , ^
ONE YEAR AGO 
Thonday, Feb. 9. 1950 
Okanagan District Trades and 
Labor Council has asked the Fed­
eral Government to do something 
about the unemployment situation,
W. A. Hotson was chosen rector’s 
warden and J. H. Moore people’s 
warden at the annual supper and 
vestry meeting of St. Michael and 
All Angels' Church.
Official investiture of R t Rev. 
W. B, McKenzie, Kelowna's Cath­
olic parish priest, as a Domestic 
Prclatc,^ took place on Wednesday, 
with Most Rev. M. M. Johnson,
< D.D., Bishop of Nelson Diocese, in 
charge of the ceremony.
Ernie Gray is the new president 
of the Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.
.City Council is taking steps to 
repeal the poll tax bylaw.
Kelowna school principals , have 
ruled no slacks w ill be allowed' 
worn by girls in classrooms.
The record cold snap seems to
ITCHING SCALP
i A Simple Home Treatment
If your scalp has broken out with 
ugly surface rashes or irritations— 
. DONT DIG with finger nails as 
that only serves to, make it worse, 
and spreads it. Go to your druggist 
today—get a bottle of Moone’s Em­
erald Oil and use this mixed with 
an equal quantity, of olive oil. It’s 
easy to use—all you do is apply to 
the scalp with your finger tips 
gently rubbing into the roots of the 
hair. Do this at least once a day a- 
bout every fourth day shampoo us­
ing a good soap. Soon you'll find 
this combination start right i n -
Cameron; J. N. Cushing; W. J. Coe; 
S. T. Elliott; I t  Hereron; R. Lamb- 
ly; J. L. Pridham; J. Spall; R. 
Smith; T. W. S. Taylor; C. E. Weeks 
and Brig.-Gen. A  B-^itrmon. S. T; 
Elliott later was chosen president 
at the first meeting of the board.• * • -
Vacancies on < thO hospital board 
were filled as follows during the 
annual meeting, of the Kelowna 
Hospital Society: W. Haug; G. A. 
Fisher; W. R. Trench; F. M. Buck- 
land; A. G. McCosh; J. N. Cush­
ing and W. C. Renfrew. The board 
elected A. A. Ballard as president; 
W. J. Mantle vice-president, and re­
elected G. R. Binger as secretary- 
treasurer.
FORTY. YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Feb. 9, 1911
Weather report for January 
shows that eight minimum temper­
atures below zero were recorded
during the month, the coldest night 
being Jan. 14 with -16. On four 
days the maximum temperature fail­
ed to-rise above the zero mark— 
an unusual circumstance for tbe 
Kelowna district—the coldest day 
being Jan. 13 with -7.
D. W. Sutherland. W. A  Pit­
cairn and F. R. E. DeHart repre­
sented the Kelowna Board ofTmde 
at the annual convention of the As­
sociated Boards of Trade of the Ok­
anagan, held in Summerland Feb­
ruary f. One resolution passed vig­
orously opposed . reciprocity with 
the -United" Slates. Others sought 
additional representation for the 
Okanagan at Victoria; improved 
passenger service over the CHP-R:; 
reduced freight and express rates; 
direct road communication with tbe 
Coast; establishment of a dominion 
experimental farm in the Okanag­
an. • ' ■ .
SPORTS 
CAMERA
Again he garnered the rookie hon­
ors,’-
FiUed Big Hole
Terry has big shoes to fill this 
season, when he took over frorn 
apple-checked Harry Lumley as
■THRIRs BaY* FEBRUARY 8, 1951̂
That he has capably replaced’ been hampered by injuries to vet
Lumley and earned his own niche 
is proof that hockey-wise Adams 
knew what he was about when he 
gave the nod to Savvehuk.
By,coincidence, a goalie won the
The W eek at Ottawa
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Feb. 5,1931
For about ah hour this morning 
it snowed so merrily that it looked 
as though the district was in for a 
really heavy fall, but it petered out 
quickly and is thawing rapidly. 
The ground had been bare so long
promoting faster healing. Continue • ^jie kids had almost forgotten 
the treatment, until relieved a,nd what snow looked like and the soft 
the loose floating dandruff has dis- that fell this morning gave
appeared.
Keep this up for 2 weeks, and if 
then you are dissatisfied get your 
money back—every druggist is au­
thorized to sell Emerald Oil with 
this guarantee. —Advt.
them great opportunities for pranks 
and sport.
The members ' of the Kelowna. 
Women’s Institute elected the fol­
lowing officers at the annual meet­
ing: Mrs; A. Gordon, president; 
Mrs. D. W. Sutherland, vice-presi­
dent; Miss M. I. Reekie, treasurer; 
Mrs. C. S. Brown, secretaryM es- 
dames Sutherland;, Badley, Brown, 
Lawrence and Gordon directors.
In his report at the" annual meet­
ing of the Kelowna Hospital Soci­
ety, Retiring President Dr. J.' W. N. 
Shepherd stressed the need of im­
proving the Nurses’ Home, neglect­
ed Jor. a number of years owing to 
other pressing requirements; Next 
'in importance came " the laundry 
and purchase, of additional equip­
ment for- it, he said. Three vacan­
cies on the board of directors; were 
filled by the re-election of E. M.
(Specially Written for The Courier) 
By H. DENT HODGSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA tCP)—The fourth ses- : 
Sion of Canada's 21st parliament 
opened with a bang last week.
Top news, in a whirl of front­
page developments, was the, state- • 
ment of Prime Minister St. Laurent : 
that the govemipent does not view 
conscription as desirable at this 
stage of the world situation.
•The Prime Minister told the 
Commons that his government be­
lieves the big need in building up 
defences of Western Europe now is 
for arms rather than troops. That 
condition could change, but if it 
did change, government policy 
would be based on the type’of Can­
adian contribution that, could be of  ̂
“actual effective value’’ and not on 
sentimental, racial, or religious 
grounds.
‘To some sincere, patriotijp Cana­
dians it would appear that the first 
and most important thing to. do 
would be to have in force in this 
country some form of selective ser­
vice,, some fom  of conscription of 
manpower, to place large groups of 
armed forces in being and to place 
them in the field ready to meet an 
enemy.
“There are others who believe, 
with equal sincerity, that to resort 
at the present time -to compulsory 
military service would be disas­
trous to the Canadian economy. 
“ The view of the government— 
and it is myjown—does not coincide 
with either of these extreme points 
of view. My, attitude in this respect 
has been, I realize, a source of 
some uneasiness to some good Can­
adians throughout this country be­
cause of my race, the part of Can­
ada from which I come, my reli­
gious beliefs and so forth. V 
. .. “But I think 1 can assure them 
that they are quite mistaken, and 
those who are not my .friends ' or 
supporters in my own native prov­
ince have long, realized that.’’
He quoted an 'editorial in Mon­
treal Le Devoir which said previous
gardless of' means. It also offered 
to share 50t50 the cost of pensions 
to needy persons' .between 65 and 
69. . -
The American pu'olic spent' $1,- 
500,000,000 during 1950 for televi­
sion sets, FrankT M. Folsom, presi­
dent of the Radio, Corporation of 
America, reports. To meet public 
demand, televisid. manufactqrers 
stepped up production schedules so 
that, in a single month;'more sets 
became available than during the 
entire year of 1948.' Set purchases
Specially Written For The Courier 
By GERRY LOUGHEED 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)'
A  young slick-haired netminder
from* Winnipeg appeare almost a ...........................
sme-fire bet to win the National opening faceoff this season.
Hockey Lea^e^s outstanding rook- — ■ ------------ - ---- - ---- :
ie award this year.
He’s Terrance Gordon Sawchuk,. 
who has all the coolness and- poise  ̂
of a veteran in the. Detroit Red 
■ Wings’ cage.
Jus^ 21-r-his birthday, was in De- . 
cember—Terry stands ; head and , 
shoulders over what is considered • 
a good crop of newcomers in hoc-' 
key’s Big Time this year. - 
The Calder Memorial lyophy, - 
won't be awarded until about April 
but .the - Winnipeg youngster haa 
been earning praise an. around; the ’ 
circuit with his fine puck-stopping 
and his name topsithe eligible list 
on plajr- so far.
Being named top rookie is cer­
tainly no new'experience for Saw­
chuk. He turned professional with 
Omaha Knights of the . United 
States Hockey League in the 1947-.̂
48. season* and skated'off with .that, 
loop’s award. • f
The next year he moved up the 
Red Wing ladder to Indianapolis
goalie for the Stanley Cup cham- Calder Trophy las\ year; Jack Gel 
pions. -- -* Incau. Other netminders who have
Lumley, one of the league’s top taken the prize in its 18-year his- 
netminders with a lot of hockey tory are Frank McCool with Toron- 
ahead of him (he’s only 24). was to Maple Leafs in 1944-45; Frankie 
traded to (Chicago Black Hawkg Brimsek in 1938-39 and Mike Kar- 
during the off-season when Gcner- akas with Chicago in 1935-36. 
al Manager Jack Adams ■*—decided
Sawchuk was wasting his time in 
the minors. ' ‘
Over the 1949-50 season Lumley 
had a  low average of only'2.35'goals 
a game scored on him and Sawchuk 
was under pre^ure right from the
Besides Sawchuk, two other cus­
todians are eligible for the Calder 
award: Gerry McNeil of Montreal 
Canadiens and Al Rollins of the 
Maple Leafs,, a couple of 24-year- 
olds. However, both appear handi­
capped by circumstances.
McNeil, a capable performer, has
evan defencemen in front of him. 





Get relief from ronettpatkm—Indb 
geetlon. Poeltlve reeulte from' 
FRUIT-A-TIVES proven by ten* ol 
thousande. FRUIT A-TIVES conads 
utracu of fruits and herbs.
increased more than . 109 per cent , . . . .
over 1949; according to Mr. Folsom- .' Capitols in the American League.
fresh attractive luNiches
School or work lunches are fresher, more tempt­
ing' when, sandwiches, cakes and salads are 
wrapped In Milady Wax Paper.
Economical, 100 foot roll In the handy dis­
penser pack with a  strong, sure, cutting edge. , 
At your ...grocery, drug or department store.
WAX WRAP
Carruthers and J. H. Broad and the U beral governments had given an-
Nat Halliday
■W. H; Morgan, Sale* Manager, 
Scagtam'a Diitillcrs (Western) Limited, 
announces the appointment of Nal 
Hallldey ol .Vancouver. B.C., as special 
raprcsenlative lor Britisn Columbia^ Mr. 
Halliday attended Lord Byng School 
in Vancouver and folned the RCAr in 
1940. While serving with RAF Bombei 
Command in 1942, he was shot down 
and taken prisoner ol war in Northern 
Italy. He'managed to etclipc in 1943 
ana rejoined the RCAF. Discharged with 
the rank ol Flying Oflicar In 1945, he 
lervtd with J. W . Boyd JA Company .at 
city salesman until ioining the House ol 
Seagram pn January 1st ol this ^ a r .  
He It a member ol Marine Drivf Goll 
Club.
election of C. B. Winter. At a 
subsequent meeting "of the board, 
D. K. Gordon was chosen" president 
and Mr. Broad vice-president.
THHITY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Feb. 10, 1921
The local Chinese began the cele­
bration of their, new year on Sun­
day with a bombardment of fire­
crackers and bombs, which . has 
been going on nightly since, much 
to the delight of the small boys.
^ V •
A variety concert, with serious
ti-conscription pledges an'd which 
added: “Mr. Louis St. Laurent was 
elected in 1942 without concealing 
his opinions. He has not changed 
since. His convictions are all the 
more dangerous for being more 
honest and generally more sincere.- 
Mr. St. Laurent will resist a con­
scription measure only so long as 
he believes it will be inadvisa'ole 
or ineffective. In principle he has 
no objection to it;’’
Although he said he ‘did not go 
along” with the Le Dpvoir- editor­
ial,“ I was not at all offended at the
instrumental music and gay com -> terms of that article."
cdy, given in the Empress Theatre 
to raise-money for the Girls' Hos­
pital Aid, delighted a crowded 
house and, together with proceeds 
from the sale of candy, yielded 
gross receipts of $880.50. A sum of 
$710 was turned over to the, hos­
pital. 0 .. ......
At the annual meeting of the 
Agricultural and Trades Associa­
tion the following were elected di­
rectors: C. H. Bond; J. Bowes, G. D,
Opposition Motions
T h e  opening of parliament and 
the throne speech debate brought 
these early devclopmchis:
George Drewj Progressive Con­
servative leader, moved want-of- 
confidence, contending that the 
government had failed to give the 
country leadership, failed to mobil­
ize enough forces to meet interna­
tional obligations and failed to com­
bat the high cost of living.
M. J, Coldwcll, e.G.P. leader, 
Censured the government for Can­
ada’s support of the United States’ 
resolution calling on the United 
Nations to brand Red China as an 
aggressor in Korea.
Solon Low, social Credit leader, 
urged that Canadians be aroused 
to “Uic fullest posrible realization 
of the dangers” facing them; Only 
thus could they bo expected to 
■ rise to the effort needed if free na­
tions wore to survive.
The Speech from the Throne wns 
onp of the most urgent In.years. It 
heralded the end of the busincss-ns- 
iKsual era and indicated the cabin­
et’s Intention to declare an emer­
gency and to seek the powers con­
sidered necessary to Vnect it.
A bill will be brought down 
shortly to authorize Ciinadion parti­
cipation in Gen. Eisenhower's Euro­
pean Atlnntlc-Pnct command. De­
fence expenditures this year -arc 
expected to runi to $1,500,000,000.
A 'bill to establish n department 
of defence production will bo intro­
duced shortly, The department will 
act M procurement agency for the 
forces and for Canada's AUlci 
Money will bo asked for aid td 
the undevcloptd countries of A.sln, 
to help show that free nations 
‘‘have no aggressive Intentions and 
arc resolved to aid in constructive • 
endeavors to Improve the standards 
of human weUuro" In such coun­
tries.
Constitutional Question
Correspondence between the fed- 
‘einl government hh<i the provinces 
—tabled Just after the House 
opened—shows that only two prov­
inces—Newfbimdland and Prince 
Edward Island—havc agreed so far 
to the constUuUomil amendment 
which would enable the federal 
authorities to Inaugurate a contrib­
utory old-age pensions program.
The sauic program iVould permit 
the provinces to enter the field of 
Indirect sales taxes.
All provinces mu.si agree to the 
amcndmehli; iK'forc the gmernment 
can go ahead with propo;als made 
to the federal-provincial flt-eal con-i 
fcrence last Deeemlu i .
Al Unit conference, Iho federal 
government said that If the prov­
inces agreed to a eunstliiitiuuul 
chan,. U would Inaugurate ii con­
tributory pcn.slon plan under which 
imn.sions of |40 a month would I)C 
paid to all persons 70 and,over re-
Big SRi^ngs You N ever Dreamod Possible 
Just W alk  H ibtairs and Save Dollars
Z-pc. Cliesteriield Siute
In a heavy-lustre weave.
ONLY *159“
Chesterfield 
1. by day . . . 
Iljed by night
J U S T  A R R iy j^ D l
BY THE YARi)-~9 fU width, any length. 
The best selection in the Valley.
CHILD’S COMMODE
In natural finish. 




Amazing value. ONLY .....
4-riECE
of henuUfuI walnut veneer. 
Bed, chest of drawerp, 
vanity, bcpch. All at this 










k it c h e n
SERVING TABLES




iim U rc ss .
TIiom will* h« 
hard to get la the 
near future. Iluy 
yutiru now while 
they: are a t t l l  
available.




A lw ax .’i u sefu l-— e a c h
$3.95
OCCASIONAL. CHAIRS
i n  h e a iu i fu l  n ew  e*»lurs o f  ^ 9 , 1  f l f l
liartl-'W eaiing" f n e ’/.e ............................. . A a t l v
REMEMBERl 
IT’S UPSTAIRS 
AT Me & Me 
FOR THE BIGGEST
BARGAINS YOU’VE EVER SEEN
